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M'FHEltSON WILL CONTEST. MEANING OF GOI.lt TRANSFER.meeting of cabinet. COLONEL TILLMAN'S INSULTCOLOMBIA CAUSES A HITCHPRINCE AT NAY&L ACADEMY THE HOWE & STETSON STORES
A'mv Haven Saturday March i.

SHOWS AMERICAN MILL FOR

Syndicate to Purchase San Franclso"S

Street KaUway Lines.
New York, Feb. 28. It was learned

here y that the occasion for the
large transfer of gold from New York

EXPOSITION A.UTHORiTlES DENY

ANT RESPONSIBILITY FOR IT.
QUESTIONS BIGHT TO TRANSFER

CANAL CONCESSION.GRINDING OUT SUA HIS HOES.

Question of Complete Withdrawal from

Cuba Discussed.

Washington, Feb. 28. The cabinet
was in session nearly three hours to-

day, and nearly all the time was
in the discussion bf Cuban-matter-

The secretary of war has re-

ceived a cablegram from General Wood

officially informing him that an elec-

tion has been held in Cuba under the

Panama Company Notified That It Can

Yale University Argnea Against Mutr'e
Might to Contest.

New York, Feb. 28. The right of Dr.
Joseph Muir to continue the contest
commenced by his wife, who died re-

cently, over the will of her mother,
Mrs. McPherson, was argued to-d- be-

fore Judge Blair in Jersey City. Coun-
sel for Yale university, the residuary
legatee under the will of Mrs. McPher-
son, argued that Dr. Mult- - had no legal
right in the action instituted by his
wife, who only had a life interest in the
estate. Judge Blair reserved the

Bees the Cadets Fence, liox and Wrestle

and Addresses Them Before Hli De not Give Up Ita flights to Another
Nation Without Colombia's Consentparture Pleated to Learn the Way

Semi-Annu- al

Men's Shirt Sale.
All new shirts no last sea- -'

son's styles. It will be the
shirt sale of New Haven
we've planned for weeks and
weeks to make it so. We're
prepared to demonstrate the
fact to every one who calls at
our Men's Store.

Keaolutlona Adopted Expressing Uttei
Lack of Sympathy With the With-

drawal of the Invitation to President
Roosevelt to Present n Sword-Charles- ton

City Council to Take Some

Action.

Charleston, S. C., Feb. 28. At the
meeting of the board of directors of the

Shareholders Surprised and Chagrined
Borne Fear Collapse of Negotiations

They Are Bronght tain They
Would Da Their Duty When the constitution and that certain officials

to San Francisco through the treasury
department is the fact that a syndicate
of bankers which includes Brown
Brothers, of this city, and Brown
Brothers & Co., of Baltimore, haR pira-
tically closed a deal for the purchase of
the leading street railways of San
Francisco. The amount involved is said
to be something like $20,000,000. . The
money is to be paid at San Francisco in
gold with currency deposited at the lo-

cal This gave rise to a
supposition that the money was to be

With United Stales.have been elected to office. This broughtCountry Called on Them.
'

Annapolis, Md., Feb. 28. Prince Hen up a question of how and when this Paris, Feb. 28. At an extraordinary
meeting of the shareholders of the newgovernment shall retire from cupa,

ry of Prussia visited the naval academy
May 1 has been tentatively fixed upon exposition company Colonel J.to-d- and met the cadeta under in
for the inauguration of the new officials.

H. Tillman's message to President
Panama Canal company y Presl
dent Bo read a message from the Con-

sul General of Colombia at Paris, set
This, however, is subject to change. Al-

ter the new government has been Inau
struction there. He saw them at work
and at play, and at the close of his visit
addressed them in a complimentary
speech, expressing his confidence that
they would do their duty if their coun

gurated this government will negotiate

Yale Pluys Tie Came.
New York, Feb. 28. Yale and Short

Hills played a tie game of hockey to-

night at the St. Nicholas rink. The
score was four goals each, the finish
being a sensational one for the whistle
ot close the game had barely sounded
when one of the Yale forwards shot a
goal on a forward pass which would
have given Yale the victory had the

shipped from San, Francisco to Japan.treaties of various kinds with the Cu ting forth that the company could not
transfer its concession to another na-

tion without first, with the assent ofban government which will provide for

Roosevelt, withdrawing the invitation
to the president to present a sword to

Major Jenkins, was fully discussed and
the following resolutions were adopted:

"Resolved that the president of the
exposition company be and hereby is re

try called upon them. He was accom DROUGHT RACK FROM NEW YORK.
panied to Annapolis by Secretary Long the time when the American troops

shall be withdrawn from the island and
the government shall be turned over toand a party of distinguished American William Green Wanted for Burglary of

officers. Every member of his staff was referee allowed it.the Cubans.in attendance. The rain poured down
In torrents, but the prince, to whom STUDENT VOLUNTEER MOVEMENT,

quired to communicate at once with
his excellency, Theodore Roosevelt, the
president of the United States, and ex-

tend to him the cordial greetings and

naval warfare has special Interest, de-

clined to take shelter and went through
every formal feature of the programme. Opening of (he Klnt Session at Toronto

Rev. Mr. Henderson's House.
Detective Sergeant Dennehy yester-

day afternoon brought from New York
a colored man named William Green,
who is wanted here for burglarizing the
house of Rev. Mr. Henderson on Crown
street. Nearly all the articles stolen
from Mr. Henderson's house were re-

covered where Green hiad disposed of
'them.

Columbia Beat Princeton.
New York, Feb. 28. Columbia's bas-

ket ball team defeated the Princeton
'varsity team in a fast and very rough
game in the Columbia gymnasium to-

night. Columbia made four goals from
the field and Princeton one.

The Speakers.A national salute was fired as the party
Toronto, Ont., Feb. 28. The opening

address of the first session of the stu

Colombia, modifying the stipulations of
articles 21 and 22 of the agreement.

After a discussion, during which it
was urged that efforts should be made
to keep the concession for France, the
meeting adopted a resolution expressing
approval of the attitude of the board
of directors, and deciding, in, view of
the message of the Colombian consul
general, to postpone entering into any
agreemefll,

The dispatch of the Colombian gov-
ernment was a complete surprise to the
shareholders who met this afternoon in
expectation of merely ratifying the ac-

tion of the board of directors in offering
the Panama Canal company's piopcrty
to the United States for $40,000,000,
which offer was to remain open until
March 4, 1903, and authorizing the
board to carry out all the measures for
the transfer of the property, and fix

dent volunteer movement at the Massey
hall, was delivered by Dr. E. E. Chiv

ei's of Brooklyn. He declared mission

100 doz.Shirts 38c ea
For men and . boys, Jfina

quality percale. Real valuer
one-thir- d more. All sizes.

Shirt Sale 38c Each.

Col'd Shirts 35c ea
Men's negligees. Real val

ue 59c. It's a chance to save "

24c at this our spring
Shirt Sale 35c Bach.

50 doz. $1.25 and $1.50

Negligees, 89c Each
which is the difference be--

tween. furnishers' prices and
our spring
Shirt Sale Price 89c Each.

Madras Shirts 55c

YESTERDAY'S RAIN STORM
ary energy should be instilled into
Sunday school scholars. "Printed Page
in Foreign Missions-- was the title of NEW HAVEN FLOODED WITH THE

BIGGEST DOWNPOUR OF YEAR.an address delivered by John O. Wood.
There never was a time," asserted

New Britain Fire Chief Out.
New Britain, Feb. 28. The board of

fire commissioners in session
accepted the resignation of Chief John
W. Carleton, and appointed Assistant
Chief William Sullivan chief, and Leroy
M. Coles, foreman of engine company
No. 2 assistant chief. Chief Sullivan is
the oldest man in point of service in
the New Britain fire department. He Is
a native of New Haven.

good wishes of this board of directors
with assurances that we look forward
to his promised visit to the exposition
with the greatest pleasure and that he
will' receive from our people the warm-

est welcome.
"Resolved, further, that the president

be informed that this board of direc-

tors denies any responsibility for the
recent communication made by Colonel
J. H. Tillman to President Roosevelt
and expresses ite utter lack of sympa-
thy with his action in that matter."

A committee was appointed by the
board of directors to convey the invita-
tion to President Roosevelt.

The city council will hold a special
meting morning to take ac-

tion in this matter.
Colonel Tillman was interviewed at

his home In Edgeville and he said: "I

Mr. Wood, "when the quality was so

high and the quantity so good as it is
and accept all modes and terms of payin missionary literature Rev
ments if the United States accepted theDr. Junius Millard of Baltimore spoke

and his subject was "The Pastor as an offer. The consternation, then-tore- ,

was general when President Bo read
Colombia's telegram, and a heated dis

Storm Went Out to Sea Last Night-Thund- er

and Lightning Telia of the

Breaking of Winter Damage by the
Wind and Water-T- he Storm In the
State and Ont.

The rain storm which struck New
Haven yesterday and became quite se

cussion broke out. The majjritv of theA TERRIBLE SNOW SLIDE BAD DEFEAT FOR BOERS.
speakers concluded that the telegram
meant utter collapse of the negotiations

UdOS'C DISASTROUS EVER KNOWN KITCHENER'S METHOD OF CELE
do not propose to be placed In the lightIN COLORADO. BRATING MAJVBA DAY.

entered the grounds of the naval col-

lege and the prince at once reviewed
the cadet corps. He stood under a can-

opy of canvas on the west end of the
parade grounds and the cadet? march-
ed in review before him. The parade
ground was a bog and the rain splash-
ed through the reviewing stand and
the middies marched In perfect order
and the officers stood at attention un-

mindful of the storm.
Next he was taken to the steam build-

ing where the machinery had been set
in motion and the cadet? had taken
their places at the lathes and other ma-

chines. When he was shown through
the armory, where a number of the
cadets were in fencing euits, and after
that through the gymnasium where the
sailor boys gave an exhibition of their
physical training which interested him
a9 much as anything else he saw during
the day. A boxing class was lined up
and put through the leading and block-

ing moves. There was an exhibition
of valutlng and finally some spirited
boxing and wrestling. Cadets Land
and Ottarson and Cadets Whitney and
Simmons boxed two fast bouts and
Cadets Rhodes and Willson wrestled a
vigorously contested bout. Rhodes
won but it was the vanquished man
who was congratulated by the prince.
His royal highness sent for Willson and
said, "I am much obliged to you. I am
sorry for you, but you are a good man."

After the exhibition in the gymnasi-
um, the visitors were entertaned at
luncheon by Mrs. Wainwright, assisted
by Miss Wainwright and a number of
the wives and daughters of the officers
stationed at the academy.

At the conclusion of the luncheon the
cadet corps was drawn up in front of
the house of the superintendent in prep-
aration for the departure of-- the prince.
The latter addressed them as follows:
"Gentlemen: I have to thank you very

with America and childish resentment
against the United States was express-
ed. Some of the speakers expressed the
sudden conviction that if a proper ap-

peal was made the money to complete
the canal could be obtained in France.

by my conduct of having been the
vere last evening comes from the north-
west. The storm area extends over
the entire country east of the Rocky
mountains, having started in Montana

cause of President Roosevelt's decision
not to attend the Charleston exposition.From Thirty to Serenty-flv- e Lives Lost

One of the shareholders informed the I am in no way connected with the
exposition, officially or otherwise."

Six Hundred Burghers Killed or Cap-tare- d,

With Thousands of Cattle and
Horses General Da Wet's Bon and

p.nd then moved eastward and into the
Mississippi valley, to Arkansas, where
the storm turned northeastward and
was central In Illinois yesterday fore-
noon. The center of the storm was ex-

pected last night to pass out to sea
down the St. Lawrence - valley. The

CLAIMS AO A INST THE CITY.

meeting that he knew on undeniable
authority that President Loubet had
personally taken steps to endeavor to
have the canal built with French
money.

Secretary Among the Prisoners Boers

at the Liberty Bell Mine on Smuggler
Mountain Nearly All the Mining

Buildings Carried Away-O- ne Ava-

lanche Follows Another and Resellers

Lose Their Lives.

Tellurlde, Ool., Feb. 28. The most

Recommendations Made by the Com
Finally M. Marquis, the official rep rain here was thought to be the outer

Also Score Heavily.
London, Feb. 28. The war secretary,

Mr. Brodrick, announced in the House

mittee Last Night.
The committee on claims last night

resentative of the shareholders, called
edge of the storm.the meeting to its senses. The best Observer Tarr, at the local weather held a long session and heard a large

number of petitioners with claimsbureau, said last night that the rainfall of Commons y that during the last;
course, he said, was to adjourn until ex
planations of Columbia's action were
forthcoming. This proposal wag adopt two days six hundred Boers had been
ed and the meeting adjourned.

against the city. After the hearing was
finished an executive session was held
at which the committee decided upon
the following recommendations in re-

gard to the petitions' heard:

killed or captured, and that 2,000 horses
and 28,000 head of cattle had fallen intoThe secretary of the company, who

Colored woven madras, 100
dozen for boys and men.
You've paid $i for no better.

Shirt Sale, 55c Each.

49c White Shirts 35c
30 dozen's men's and boys'

nnlaundered 49c white shirts.' '

Shirt Sale, 35c, 3 for $1. v

WamsuttaShirts,68c
for men. Very best through- -

out when laundered they sell
for $1 each. ' '

, Shirt Sale, 68c Each.

White Shirts, 45c .

Our "Blue Label" unlaun- -'

dered, made for us especially.
69c elsewhere.

Shirt Sale, 45c Each.

White Shirts, 65 c
Laundered, finest linen bos

was questioned after the adjournment,

would probably continue all day to-

day with high wind and temperature
about the same as that of yesterday,
but growing cooler

The heaviest rain of 7 yesterday was
about 4 o'clock, when there occurred the
first thunder and lightning of the win-
ter. This phenomenon has been quite

the hands ot the British troops. Thesaid that the telegram arrived at 6:30
yesterday evening. They were quite at That overpaid taxes amounting to

terrible snow slide ever known In Colo-

rado caused the deaths of from thirty
to seventy-fiv- e men at the Liberty Bell
mine on Smuggler Mountain

Although the scene of the disaster is

scarcely two milee from this place in-

formation is difficult to obtain, on ac-

count of the precipitous character of

the roads and the vast amount of snow.

Nearly all the buildings of the Liberty
mine were carried down by the ava

prisoners include General Da Wet s soil
about $20 be returned to Thomas 3, Far and the general's secretary. '.loss to explain It, for it was thought

that the Columbia and United States ley; that taxes amounting to $340 paid
Following the precedent of Lord Robby mistake by Lucy A. Sarvent, be regovernments were in agreement regard

ing the cession of th concession.
The report submitted to the meeting

turned, paid out of the contingent ac-

count; that $150 be paid to Emma L.
Hendrick for damages for injuries re-

ceived by fall on an Icy sidewalk;
that $100 be paid-t- Hyman Bernstein
for damages sustained In a runaway of
his horse alleged to have been scared

said: "Everyone who has followed the
progress of the negotiations has noticed
that the first anxiety of the United
States was to bind in the same treaty
the liquidation of the old company as
well as that of the new company. It
was therefore necessary to place our

much for the way I have been received
here I am greatly pleased to
have learned the way you are brough
up. I feel quite sure that you will all
do your duty whenever your country
cals upon you. Again I thank you for
this interesting and pleasant day."

Commander Wainwright stepepd for-

ward and said: "Let us give three
hearty cheers for Prince Henry of
Prussia." His waving had gave them
the time and the middles roared out
three cheers. The prince departed a
moment later and as he moved away
the cadets presented arms, the marine
band played America and a national sa-

lute was fired.

common during the last few winters,
but had not appeared before this win-
ter.

There were a few flashes of lightning
and several rolls of quite heavy thun-
der. This, the old weather prophets
say, is" a sure sign that the winter is
broken and that spring is at hand.

The railroad cut was a small river
last night there being In it at least a
foot of water through which the train-
man and switchmen had to wade.

The central green below Temple
street was a miniature lake last night,
and nearly all of the sidewalks were
submerged. Boards were placed along
the sidewalks for the pedestrians to
travel on, but the rain came down so
fast they floated from their original
positions and did little good.

Seldom has the green looked as it
did last night, and very few people tried
to cross the half between Temple and

selves In the position of giving the
American government full security and
enabling it to dissipate definitely the
doubts spread by the adversaries of the
Panama route regarding the integrity
of our proprietary rle-hts-

lanche, all the books which show the
number and names of the men employ-
ed being lost, so that the death list can
hardly be known for many hours, pos-

sibly not until the rescuers shall have
removed the immense quantity of snow,
rocks and logs from the canyon where
the victims lie buried.

It seems that the slides occurred
practically in the eame place, the sec-

ond burying those who were trying to
rescue the victims of the first.

The first avalanche occurred at 7:30
o'clock this morning, while the men of
the day shift were preparing for their
day's work. About 200 men are em

ployed In the mines and milla of the
Liberty Bell company, and less than
half these were at work at the time of
the accident. The others were in the
boarding house or in the bunk house

oms a shirt for service, a

erts, who announced General Cronje's
surrender at Paardeberg on the anni-

versary of the battle of Majuba Hill

(February 27, 1881), Lord Kitchener ap-

parently selected the same anniversary
to achieve a big success by a combined
movement, lasting two days, against
the Boer forces within the Harrismith
and Van Reenen line of blockhouses.
This news was so welcome to the Brit-

ish that it was read out in the House
of Commons y by the war secre-

tary. The dispatch of Lord Kitchener
reads as follows:

"Harrismith, Orange River Colony,
Feb. 28. Yesterday the combined oper-
ations of the columns terminated in
driving the Boers against the Harri-
smith and Van Reenen blockhouse line.
The River Wilge was held by the Lein-st- er

regiment and Elliott's mounted in-

fantry, from Harrismith, while the col-
umns formed on the Frankfort and
Botha's Pass blockhouse line, and ad-

vanced south, holding the entire coun-
try between the Wilge and the Natal

by a sprinkling cart; that $30 be paid
to Patrick iVowley for damages caused
by overflow of a sewer.

The committee will recommend that
the petition of Michael O'Connell for the
removal of a Hen placed on his property
be referred to the tax commission.

One of the petitions heard last night
was that of James B. Mulloy for dam-
ages alleged to have been sustained on
account of the failure of the city to
provide a contagious disease hospital.
Mr. Mallory asked for $500 damages. It
seems that he was living on Dlxwell
avenue and keeping boarders when his
sister-in-la- came to viplt, bringing
with her a young child, The child was

In reviewing the negotiations with the shirt for comfort, a shirt that'sUnited States since the offer to sell the
canal property for $40,000,000, the report
said:

fine.
Shirt Sale, 65c Each."It now belongs to the senate to proA RXDB IN THE RAIN.

nounce on our propositions, which will

HOWE & STETSON.Church streets,

taken ill with scarlet fever and the
house was quarantined. The boarders
left and Mr. Mallory claims that had

was wounded. Hence the delay In ob-

taining definite information."nearby. Both these buildings were car.
lied down the mountain side a distance

Lord Kitchener says nothing in hia
response about the two guns that the
Boers captured with the convoy, andi
Mr. Brodrick, the secretary of state for

reach it supported by the favorable
isthmian report. We are presuaded
that our propositions will be discussed
by this high assembly with the calm
and maturity befitting such a grave
matter. We shall have to wait some
time yet for a solution, and have been
led to declare that our offers remain
open until March 4, 1903, by considera-
tion of the fact that the legislative ses-
sion usually terminates on that date.
The negotiations pending between Co-

lombia and the United States, the dur-
ation of which is uncertain, have ren-

dered It impossible to fix an earlier date.
We have reason to believe, however,

war, announced in the House of Com
mons to-d- that the government had

The wind and rain did a great deal of
damage along the West Haven shore
and many washouts along the beach
were reported last night. The tide was
one of the highest of the year, and
flooded the streets along the Savin
Rock shore. Many piles in the ship
yard in West Haven were carried
away and washed high up on the s.hore.
Some of the boats that are pulled up
for the winter on the beach were touch-
ed by the high water and nearly car-
ried out in the sound.

The heavy rain storm was almost as
aggravating to the local trolley line as
the big snow storm of last week. What
are known in street railroad parlance

(Continued on Third Page.)

frontier. On the first night a very se-

vere attempt to break through was
made at a uolnt between Rimington's
and Byng's columns, and the New rs

behaved with great gallantry.

no further information beyond that
contained in Lord Kitchener's above '

dispatch.
The censorship in South Africa has)

Prince Henry and Itoosevelt on Hone-bec- k

III Wnnlilnctoll.
Washington, Feb. 28. Prince Henry

enjoyed an event this afternoon which
was not on his official itinerary. He
and Prestdent Roosevelt went in a rain
storm on a horseback ride of an hour
and a quarter through Rock Creek eal-le- y

find the suburbs in the northwest-
ern section of the city. The ride was
arranged personally between the two
men during one of their talks at an off-

icial function. The prince returned from
Annapolis between 3 and 4 o'clock in
the afternoon and went direct to the
White house to pay a farewell visit.
While the prince was mounting his
horse, which was a handsome chestnut
bay belonging to Senator Lodge, Am-

bassador von Holleben stepped forward
to greet the president and as he did so
the president remarked: "Ambassador,
I am sorry to put the prince to this

' trouble. I only hope he is not being too
."

In a drizzling rain, which later turned
into a downpour, the two started off for
a ride, accompanied by a sergeant of
artillery. As they were leaving the
president waved his hand to Ambassa- -

been excessively strict for some time

there been a contagious disease hospital
the child might have been taken there
instead of being compelled to remain at
his home. The committee decided to
refer this claim to the corporation coun-
sel for an opinion as to its legality as
a claim against the city. No action
was taken in regard to a claim of
Councilman Pauly for the return of $8

paid for licenses for a fair by a society
of which he was a member, the claim of
F. C. Eherth for $25 damages for in-

jury to his house on lower Chapel street
by a limb of a tree falling on it, the
claim of Joseph R. Manning for com-

pensation for services as clerk of the
tax abatement committee, and the
claim of Charles F. Roberts for com-

pensation for services as stenographer
for the committee which investigated
the Grove street pavement matter.

of 2,000 feet and crushed to bits by tone
of enow.

It was 10 o'clock before news of the
disaster reached Tellurlde. At once a
number of men started for the scene.
Meantime the surviving employes of the
Liberty Bell began the work of rescu-
ing the victims of the slide. Several
were taken out alive. A dozen or more
bodies were removed from the snow,
which law piled deep in the botton of
the canyon. A. little after noon a sec-
ond slide, starting at a point a ehort
distance above the first and practically
following its track swept down the
mountain side, burying many of the
rescuers.

A third slide occurred at 3 o'clock
about one mile below the Liberty Bell
mine and Gus Von Fintel, John Powell
and Paul Dalpra, who were on their
return from the scene of the catastro-
phe this morning, were swept away.

Harry Chase lost his life at the Lib-

erty Bell while assisting In the rescue

that a conclusion of the arrangements
between Colombia and ourselves may
take place in the course of the present
year. These delays will not be unfav-
orable to us. They will enable public
opinion to better appreciate the mo-

tives which dictates the decision of the
isthmian commission."

Kilted by a Train.
Norwich, Feb. 28. Charles Peckham,

aged thirty-fiv- e years, whose home was
in Lisbon was struck and instantly kill-

ed by an eastbound passenger train on
the New York, New Haven and Hart-
ford railroad about 6:30 this morning
near the Scotland station.

The fighting was at close quarters, and
the Boers, a usual, drove a large herd
of cattle in front of them. Manle
Botha, the Boer leader, was killed, and
thirty-fiv- e dead Boers were found on
the grounds. Over one hundred horses
were killed, and 6,000 head of cattle
were left in our hands.

"Other small attempts to break out
were made, and In two cases succeeded.
On the last day 450 Boers, with rifles
and horses, were captured.

"A1J the columns have not yet re-

ported, and the operations have been
very wide. But over 600 Boers have
been either killed or are prisoners in
our hands, also 2,000 horses, 28.000 head
of cattle, 200 wagons, 60,000 sheep, 600

rifles, and 50,000 rounds of ammunition.
The prisoners include General De Wet's
son and his secretary, Commandants-Meye-

and Truther, and eeveral field
cornets. These satisfactory results are

Dinner at Grrmnii ffimbassy.
Washington, Feb. 28. Prince Henry's

visit to the national capital had a fit-

ting culmination in a splen-
did official dinner given at the German

past, and consequently dispatches have
suffered serious delay. In some cases
they have been held up for one or two
days both at Cape Town and at Pre-- i
toria.

A dispatch received ht from
Harrismith show-- s that General De Wet
and Mr. Steyn were within the net de- -i

scribed by Lord Kitchener (In his dis-

patch from Harrismith concerning the
killing or capturing of 600 Boers during;
the last two days), but escaped before)
the line was completed.

dispatch from Harrismith'
eayg also that Colonel Rawllnson scored
the biggest success of the drive. He
succeeded in completely surrounding a
laager of four hundred Boers and gave
them one hour in which to decide
whether they would surrender or fight. .

The Boers, finding escape impossible,
surrendered at discretion, and not a
shot was fired.

A casualty list published
gives the names of 118 men who were
wounded in the convoy affair. The list
of the killed has not yet been received.

embassy and later In a tremendous out
burst of popular enthusiasm from the
German residents of Washington, as

of the victims of the first slide this
morning.

Tellurlde, Col., Feb. 28 The Liberty
Bell mine is one of the three largest

Columbia Kngnpes Murphy.
New York, Feb. 2S. Columbia's base-

ball team has engaged William H. Mur-

phy as coach for this season. He Is a
graduate of Yale, where he played on
the nine for four years. For two years
he was a member of the New York Na-

tional league team, and for the same
period Pennsylve.nia'8 baseball coach.
For the last three years he has been
baseball, football and track coach at
t.eland Stanford, jr., university.

the imperial visitor was about to start
for his southern and western tour. The
dinner was given at the embassy at 8

o'clock, his royal highness being the
guest of honor while those invited to
meet him were representatives of the
highest official and diplomatic society.

dor Holleben and in a voice loud enough
to be heard across the street he said:
"We will be back in an hour and a
half."

A large crowd in front of the embas-

sy greeted the distinguished pair as
they rode off. They returned to the
embassy after an absence of an hour
tuid a quarter. The ride was through
the northwestern suburbs and rain fell
a large part of the time, but both rid-

ers seemed to enjoy the outing.

mines in the district, the Smuggler
Union and the Tomboy being the oth- -
ers. It is owned by Kansas City par- -

Foreign ft'otes.

London, March 1. It Is rumored that in-

stead of continuing the practice of the
late Queeu Victoria of offering uunuully
three one hundred jrnlneii cups for the
competition of the principal yai'ht clubs of
the kingdnm. King Edward intends to of-
fer only one cup to the Royal Yacht Squad-
ron. The Field expresses the hope Hint
th rumor Is unfounded since It would
mean a serious loss nnd remove a great
Incentive to yacht racing.

Vicuna, Feb. 28. Barring unexpected dif-
ficulties, the convention agreed upon at
the international sugar couferenro-wl- ll be

very appropriate on the anniversary of
Majuba,"

RAIi DEFEAT FOR BRITISH.
A IVit lot. lircoi-d- ,

Washington. Feb. 28. The house to- -

DEGREE FOR PRINCE HENRY. nny l n'l its records In the matter sluned March I. In addition to rne bases
of private pension legislation. It clear- - referred to by the Meirouuie ut Aniwetp.it i undei-stoo- tin- - convention decided toed the calendar, passing 159 bills In a mmlw countervailing duties on sukhi- from
little more than three hours. The con- - Stales continuing lo grant bounties or

May liny Mexican Central.
New York, Feb. 28. A representative

o the Union ra.iQc-Sou:hii'- n racific
Interests said to-d- that E. H. Hani-ma- n

and his party, now on the way to
Mexico and the Pacific slope, would
probably make an inspection of the
Mexican Central read with a view to its
ultimate acquirement as a part of the
Harriman system.

bill was grunting counties in tne rutuie.ference report on the census
mjupieu ami life uuuoc aujuuiucu unlit j Puj-j- Feb 28. As the French premier.

ties, the name of the company being
the Liberty Bell Gold Mining and Mill-

ing company. Mr. Winslow of San
Miguel county Is the manager. The
Liberty Bell Is located about a mile
and three-quarte- north of Telluride
and has an altitude of about 12,000 feet
at the mouth of the tunnel. More than
200 men are employed in the mine and
both day and night shifts are worked.

The buildings of the mine occupy a
bench on the mountain side. They
were erected in a place which was sup-

posed to he protected from snow slides
by a ridge which would divert the
course of any avalanche that might
start.

But the vast acrumulntfun of snow
within the past two weeks gave the
slide y such volume that nothing
could stay Its progress until it reached

Monday.

Nearly 500 Men Captnrtd In the Affair
Near K1ertci1nr.

London, Feb. 28. In response to an
inquiry by the government as to the
fate of the escort of a convoy of empty
wagons (which Lord Kitchener cab'ed
was attacked and captured by the Boers
southwest of Klerksdorp, Transvaal
colony, on February 24), Lord Kitch-
ener has cabled the following message:

"A report has just been received that
sixteen officers and 451 men were taken
prisoners. Of thtse one officer and 105
men have been released. Colonel An

M. Wnldnrk-Kosseaii- , accompanied by his
nephew, was returning from a banquet to-- 1

night, their carriage was overturned as a
result of a collision with a street car in the
Hue tieauinur. Both the Dernier anil bin

Elgin, 111., Feb. 28. Benjamin P. Ells-

worth, an influential man of Woodstock
and owner of extensive machine stops, shot
and killed Amos Anderson, Mrs. Ellsworth
and himself Kllsworth was Jenl-ou- s

of Anderson's attentions to Mrs. Ells-
worth. Ellsworth's nineteen-year-ol- d son
has been held b.v the police on the rharge
of having lieen In lengue with his father
to kill Anderson.

Trenton. X. J.. Feb. 28. Among the con- -

cerns whirl) were incorporated here
was- Tlie Pacific and Yukon Railway com-nan- v

cnltnl 2.000,000, to construct and

Harvard to Make Departure from Pre
cedent In lite i'aie.

Boston, Feb. 2S. The Transcript to-

day says that it learns from an author-

itative souroe that Prince Henry will
be given an honorary degree during his
visit to Harvard next week. This ac-

tion on the part of the governing board
of the university is decidedly unusual,
and within late years there has been no
case of an honorary degree in cuurse
being conferred except at commence-
ment And on condition of the recipient
being personally present

Plait Conni-mrd-

Washington, Feb. 28. The following
nominations were confirmed by the sen-

ate
James P. Piatt, United States dis-

trict judge for the district of Connec-

ticut; J. B. Rives of New Jersey, third
secretary of the United States embassy
at Berlin.

tclltry'ft h'Tlemla Mnteii.

Washington, Feb. 28. An unsuccess-
ful effort was made in the house
committee on naval affairs to secure
consideration of the question of report-
ing a resolution to fender the thanks
of congress to Rear-Admir- Schley

nephew suffered contusions nnd were cut
b.v broken glass, but they took a cab to
their home.

Constantinople. Feb. While
Star line steamer Celtic, having on board
a parly of American tourists, arrived ue:e

from Piraeus. The Turkish govern-
ment waived the passport regulations as
u act of courtesy to tlie visitors.

oueinte railways. Incorporators: Henry ti.
.' . Tlnl..., 17 Ta4Htifi.,aderson, of the Imperial Yeomanry, who

commanded, , is still a prisoner. Major vansfou, mis.; ueor-- e ti. o, aiaiuu,
Gamdon, N, 1.EndefbywherGommRciGd the infantry,the bottom of the canyon.
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Mil AND 12TH WARD NEWS viiiii imniiiiiiiiir DISSATISFIED WITH THE TABLB,
treets In question. Williams street,

near Church, was a vast lake, and was
Christened "Little Venice" by one of
its humorous resident, who was out
looking for boats to use to get to and
from the houses. Cellars on all side?
are flooded and much damage is feared,
the brooks and Quinnipiac river are ris

SERVICES IX IHK CUVltCUES TO

JIIOHllOW.

THE

BOSTON

GROCERY
CO.

SPECIAL
Mention of a Few Bargains.
Broken sizes and assortment of Shirts that have sold for

1.50 and 1 .00 reduced to 49c.
A lot of 50c Ties now ... . . 25c
1.25 and i.$o Astrachan Gloves, . . . 79c
1. 00 and 1.25 Underwear, now . . . . 79c
50c and 65c Underwear, now .... 39c

Fur and Cloth' Coats at Cost.

Perhaps the hardest task of tha
housewife is to Invariably please tha

family when they gather around the
(table. Usually the point of attack i

the bread. Good bread atones for
other defects, but any number' of

toothsome dishes can hardly make up

for poor bread. The blame for poor
bread can never be thrown upon the
flour, if the new "Patent Bread Flour'"
Is used. Credit for this product is due
the New Haven Milling Co., who have
produced a Btrictly breed flour abso-

lutely fresh, put up In convenient
form and obtained through retail gro
cers.

)Ir, Irvine to Give an Illualralod A li-

ft

drcasoii "The Order of the Kaatern

Sfnr-Olh- er ltiml of llilere.
At the Second Congregational church,

the pastor, Rev. A. F. Irvine, will give
an illustrated address to the Order o

lht Eastern Star, Sunday, at 7:3 p. m.

All members of the order are Invited.
In the morning, W. A. Sage, the re-

ligious director of the Y. M. C. A., will

preach.
Grace p. E. church: Third Sunday in

Lent Holy communion and sermon
10:30 a. m.; Sunday school 12:15 p. m.;
evening prayer and sermon 7:30 p. m.;
the Rev. Mr. Jackson of East Haven
will preach in the morning and the rec-

tor, Rev. Dr. Sanford, will preach in
the evening.

At the Grand avenue Baptist church
the pastor. Rev. E. W. Stone, will

ing fast. Last evening it was almost
Impossible to get about some of the
streets without rubber boots, and even
on Main street uptown in front of the
Wallace block there was from three to
six inches of water running over the
crosswalk.

February ended yesterday and went
out with a thunderstorm which is quite
an unusual way, for it to leave, and It
looks as though March would come in
wet, as yesterday was the ob-

servation day. There need be no fear
of a water famine as a month ago the
water .was running to waste over the
dam at Paugh pond and the register In
the gatehouse showed 135 inches.

The musical programme arranged by
Choir Director W. H. Edsall for ser-

vices at the Congregational church
Sunday evening will include the follow-
ing:'

Organ prelude "Adagio Allegro Vi-

vace," Gullmant, Louis F. Graeber.

Private Plantation Jaxa and Arabian
Mocha Coffees, 35c lb.
COFFEE SUBSTITUTES. Postum
Cereal, Hygienic, Grano, Caramel
Old Grist Wheat Coffee.

Formosa Teas, 35c. (o 75c, per lb.

Chase & Sanborn's Teas, 35c. Ib.

BAKERY GOODS Special Today.
Parker House Rolls, 8c. doz .

' '
Cream Layer Cake, 20 cents.

Id 3$FRIEND E. BROO
791-7- 95 Chapel Street

ROBERT EMMETT EXERCISES. Thomas Moore
ana"She is Far from the Land" preach both morning The Boston Grocery Co.,

Chape! and Temple Sis. Telephone 941.
evening. At 10:30 he will have for ms Anthem "My Song Shall be of Mer

tavilans. Sec.

MATCHES.
Neptune Paraffine
Parlor Matches.

fcubject, "The Sufficiency of CJrace. it
.' Thomas Moore

"Rory O'More" Samuel Lover
Oration Rev. Herm. D. Van Brockhut- - will be followed by the communion eer

Interesting Programme to be Given

Night in the Hyperion.
evening in the Hyperion

the annual Robert Emmett exercises
will take place under the auspices of

zen of Pretoria, Transvaal. Introduc-
tion by Colonel N. G. Oborn.

Instrumental Trio Symphony No. 2 -
i i

the Wolf Tone club. Artists of the first i
1 uancia

rank from this city and New York will ! Tne Misses Grave and Kricek.
Soprano solo "Klllarney" Balfetheappear on .interesting programme

to be given. Colonel N. G. Osborn will I Mlss Hogan.

These mutches nre very long sticks
dipped in pdrnfOne. They will bum
longer and give better satisfaction
than any match on the market.

15c per doz. boxes of 200.

Another.
Goose Matches.

8c per doz. boxes ot 200.
The two brands mentioned above

nre sold on- - at our stores.

eass soio vv nen ne vv no mores
Thee" , Moore

Mr. O'Mahony.
Accompanist, Martin T. Reynolds.

Y. W. C. A.

FISH:

preside.
An Interesting number will be the ap- -

pearance of Rev. Herman D. VanBrock-huize-

of Pretoria, Transvaal, who is
In the country in the Interest of the ga-
llant Boers. This clergyman was the
paBtor of the church in Pretoria that
President Kruger attended, and a
ful orator and speaks the English lan-

guage with ease.
The vocalists engaged are artists who

are bound to please. Miss Hogan's
ftweet and charming voice will be wel-
come to1 all, as her progress In her art
Is well known.

cy, Wilkinson; soprano isolo by M1S9 E.
E. Badger with chorus.

Evening hymn "The Day Is Ended,"
Bartlett, contralto solo by Ma J. M.
Cannon arid quartet with violin obllga-t-

by Frederick Kahl.
Offertory "Come Unto Me," Colnen,

tenor solor by Frank N. Kelly.
Quintet "Seek ye the Lost," Roberts,

Frank N. Kelly and Miss E. E. Badger,
Mrs. J. M. Cannon, W. F. Smith, W. H.
Edsall.

Organ postlude "March Triumph-ale,- "

Collaerts, Louis F. Graeber.
John M. Klndee, who has been ap-

pointed superintendent of the water
works in Meriden, is well known here
and was formerly a resident here where
he spent his boyhood days and got his
education in the old Sixth district
school on South Main street, and went
from here to Meriden thirty-fiv- e years
ago.

Thomas Peers, the well known basso,
who has been singing in the choir of
the Meriden Main street Baptist church
has been engaged to sing in the Con-

gregational church quartet for the year
beginning May 1. The other members
already engaged are Mrs. R. E. Badger,
Mrs. J. M, Cannon, and W. F. Smith,
Louis Graeber of Meriden, has been re-

engaged as organist.
The Meriden and Walllngford high

school teams will play the second game

vice and the reception of new members1.
The subject of the evening sermon will
bo "God's, Provision for Our Success."

The committee arranging the musical
entertainment to be given in the Grand
avenue Baptist church, Wednesday
evening, March 5, are working hard to
rc.ikc the affair a grand success and
they promise a very worthy production.
The admission has beer? fixed very low

and a crowded house is assured. There
is to be a number of very Interesting
tableaux and a portion of the entertain-
ment will consist of popular selections
played by an orchestra composed of
several members of the New Haven Or-

chestral club. There will be vocal solos
by Miss D. Gertrude Duell and Miss
Bertha Raymond; xylophone solos by
E'. B. Warren, and selections by the
Peak sisters. This promises to be one
of the very best entertainments of lie
season.

Constable Frunk M. Sperry of Foxon
is circulating a, petition for a rural
mall delivery for that section. This
service would begin where the carrier
service from Station, A ends on thi
East Haven line and covering East Ha-
ven center, Foxon, Cosey beach, Mat-
thews point. Silver Sands and the in-

tervening territory. It is proposed, to

SPRING ' CHICKEN COD.-O- ur
own brand In 1 lb. bricks, 10c.

SMALL SMOKED HERRING,about 4 doz. In box. .... .10c per box.

3 Cent Cream

The Art of the Amerind.
Day and evening classes are being

formed at the Young Woman's Chris-
tian association for the study of the art
of basketry. i

This very useful art is soon to be in-

troduced into the courses of the public
school?. Special instruction given to
teachers.

AH interested in this industry of the
Amerind are invited to call at the
Young Woman's Christian association.
568 Chapel street, where an exhibition is
being given afternoons and evenings
by the Instructor. The evening claps
meets at 7:30 on Tuesdays.

HOW TO BECOME FORESTERS.

Official Information for Young Men

Who Would Follow the Career.
So many applications have been re-

ceived by the Bureau of Forestry in
Washington for Information as to the
best way to get a training in forestry,
and also for information as to the em-

ployment by the bureau of young men
ambitious in this direction, that the bu-

reau has issued a circular on the sub-

ject.
For those who have had no training

in fprestry or those whose training Is

incomplete, the bureau has only one

kind of work. It is that of student as-

sistant. '' '' "

This is practically a place of helper
in field work, and it lasts from three to
six months. The wages paid are $25

a month and expenses. The men pay
their own way to and from the field. If
they are ordered to Washington at the
close of the outdoor season to finish up
the routine work, the bureau pays the
expense.

To become a student assistant one
must write to the United States Forest

The programme to be rendered Is as Bread AT ALL OF OUR
STORES, FRIDAX;
AND SATURDAY,follow?:

SHE COULD KEEP A SECRET.
The one secret that women know how

to keep is, according to unkind critics,
that of their age. They will tell every-

thing else that is entrusted to their
keeping, but never, even in a moment
of expansive indiscretion, will they bs
Induced to reveal the number of their
years. '

Of course, this isn't always trtie.

Many feminines tell their ages and
those of their women friends with as
much freedom as their brothers would
give the same intelligence concerning
themselves, but one elderly lady who
recently died was, in the matter of

a marvel to her acquain-
tances. '

No one except her own brothers and
Bisters knew her age. Her husband
did not, though she was married to him
thirty years or more. When the mar-
riage license had to be bought the bride
vouchsafed the information that she
was "more than 18." That was all;
so the hardhearted best man put her
down as 25 years of age.

In the years that followed she never
spoke of her birthdays. Once, when
she was asked If she was born in June,
she replied that she didn't remember.
The natal days of others In the family
were celebrated, but her'a never. She

Selections A. O. U. W. Band
John C. Wolfe, Leader,

a. "Star fcpangled Banner."
. b. "Humors of Donny Brook."

S. S. ADAMS,
Cor. State and Court Sta.

o. "The Bohemian Girl." Balfe
d. "Signal from Mars" Paul 745 Grand Avenue- - 25S Davenport Ave.

247 Howard Avenue. 7 Shelton Avenue.
375 Howard Avenue. 148 Rosette Street.

1GB Lloyd St.
LECTURE MONDAY NIGHT.

of basketball together Saturday even
ing, March 15.;

Richard Talbot, the Center street shoe Lenten Needs.
dealer, was sixty-fo- years old yes-
terday. ..(.-- '

The ladies' benevolent society will
er, department or agriculture, lor a

Professor Locke to Spenk in the St.
Paul's Parish House.

"The Pesants of the Balka Penin-
sular" will be the subject of the lec-

ture to be given by Professor James
Locke of Yale at the St. Paul's parish
house Monday evening. The lecture
will be given under the auspices of the
Young Men's society of the church, and
it is expected that it will be a very in-

teresting one. The lecture will be i-

llustrated with many views from south-
eastern Europe. Folk songs will be
sung by Mrs. Haesche, accompanied by
Mr. Woodstock.

SMOKED AND SALTED FISH,'
SALMON 18c lb, HALIBTJT 25c lb, HER-
RING BLOATERS 30c doz, HERRING,
BONELESS, 10c the tin, PINNIN HADD1H
1 lb tin 22c, KIPPERED HERRING 1 lu
tin 18c, COD in 3 lb box boneless, COD in 1

blank form of application. Appoint
have its cake sale at the parlors of the
Congregational church this afternoon
from 3:30 to S o'clock. ments depend upon, the answers.

The applicant must make plain thatMr. and Mrs. . Charles Loucks left

have the carrier start from the East
Haven postofflce. A big petition will
be foi warded to Washington.

Daniel Rovve, formerly a local drug-
gist and now residing at 31 Asylum
street, was badly injur.ed a day or two
ago by falling down stairs at his home,
dislocating his shoulder and cutting his
head severely. Several months ago he
dislocated the same shoulder In conse-
quence of a fall.

The electric road management has
had a gang of men for the past two or
three days shoveling out channels for
the meltinE snow to run off from the
roadbed and preventing wading of the
tracks. The chief work has been going
on between this place and Montowese
and but for the precaution the roadbed
would have bien seriously washed out
and undermined.

Tlie first thunder storm for the season

he has already studied forestry or ia
desirous of doing so for a permanent

yesterday for '.South Deerfield, Mass.,
on a visit. .... , ;

ealftng.So many applications- have comeMajor McCae( Sergeant Major Young

Boprano solo "Come Back to Erin"..
Clarlbel

Miss Margaret A. Hogan.
Pass solo "The Memory of the Dead"

Ingram
Edward O'Mahony of New York.

Instrumental trio Symphony No. 4.

Dancla
Miss Leonora Grave and Miss Louise

Krleck, violinists; Miss Gertrude
Grave, accompanist.

Lecture and song recital on "The Music
of the Land of Robert Emmett, by
Mrs. Helen O'Donnell of New York,
contralto; assisted by Bernard O'Dnn-nel- l,

pianist. Mr. and Mrs. O'Don-nell'- s

numhers are:
"Oft In the Stilly Night"

Thomas Moore
Two Caonlans or Dirges:

a. Lamentations of Dlerdre for the
Sons of Uisneach.

' b. Lamentations as sung tn Ulster
' (These to be played on the Piano.)
"Silent, O Moyle be the Roar of the

Water" Thomas Moore
."Rich and Rare Were the Gems She

Wore" Thomas Moore
"Ban Chnoio Eireann Ogh" (Gaelic)..

MacConn Mara
"The Return from Flngal" March for

piano solo.

to the bureau from college students aland Lieutenant. Kraft of New Haven
were at Co. K'evarmory Thursday even
ing. s

li pig noneiess, uuu snreauea. iusuh-ERE- L

Norway Bloaters 25c lb. Choice
No. 2's 10c each.

Our Imported SARDINES, Worth 17c, at
2 for 25c, are a bargain,

FRANCO-AMERICA- CONSUMME.

The finished product of beef broth. An
agreeable dr'nk at any hour, and with a
few Kennedy Saltines or Banquet Wafers,
makes a delicious luncheon.

HIGHLAND BRAND Pure Fruit Jam
15c the pot, $1.60 the doz.

" '
Try bur Imported IRISH POTATOES.

35c the peck, $1.25 the bunbel.

would talk well on any subject in the
world except ages; on this one Bhe was
absolutely dumb.

Before she expired she made a single
request of her husband. "Please don't
allow any dates to appear In the obit-

uary notices or on my tombstone," she
asked. "I don;t like dates."

And so her secret died with her, and,
though her women friends surmised
that she must be at least ten years
older than her husband to Justify ;this
sensitiveness, it Is, quite possible thai;
she wiai nothing of the sort. She did

Rev. Henry Stone left here yesterday
for Boston. .. -

Organist Graeber seems to have bad
luck for his recital as last evening was
the third stormy night.

Kindly take (notice that Ely's Liquid
Cream Balm is of great benefit to those
sufferers from nasal catarrh who can-
not inhale freely through the nose, but,
must treat themselves by spraying'.
Liquid Cream Balm, differs in form,
but not medicinally from the Cream
Balm that has stood for years at the
head of remedies for Catarrh. It may
be used In any nasal atomized. The

ready studying forestry that men en-

tirely without preliminary training
must be fitted exceptionally for work
In the woods to get appointments.
The work of these student assistants is

severe. They live in cam pa and keep
the hours of lumbermen; Their .chief
labor Is In valuation surveys, that' is,
in measuring standing timber or the
contents and rate of growth of felled
trees.

It requires strong young men for this
labor, arid all tha instruction that
such a student receives Is what he ab

Patrolman ,Dan O'Reilly arrested

not look it. She merely had a horror of

yesterday afttrnoon was Variously In- -

terpreted by weatherwise people. Many
said It indicated a breaking up of wln- -
ter and others remarked that there
would be considerable cold weather yet.

Louis Quadr yesterday afternoon for
drunkenness and he Will be brought to
trial In the borough court this morning.
Quadrl was sent to state's prison four
years ago for three years for breaking

E. E. Nichols,
Telephone 508-12- . 378 STATE STREET.

being reminded of the passage of time.
This was, of course, a very unusual

case, but it Is sufficient evidence that a
woman can keep a secret, and ehe will.

Baltimore News.

price, including a spraying tube, is 75
cts. Sold by druggists and mailed by
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New
York.

Into Louis Dondero's fruit store in Cen-

ter street. He Is an Italian and is
a hard case."O'Donnell Abu" . . . . M. J. MeCann

''Let Erin Remember the Days of
Old" Thomas Moore

"Oh! Breathe Not Thy Name"
GERMAN PLAY PATRONESSES.

Educate Yonr Bowels With Caacareta.
Candy Cathnrtlc, oure constipation forever.I" "".. If n. a. C. fn.it. rtrnmHsr.i refund motioir.

I. a Grippe Qalcklr Turrit.
. "In 'the winter 'of 1898 and 1899 I was
taken down with a severe attack of
what is called La Grippe," says F. L.
Hewett, a prominent druggist of Win-fiel- d,

111. "The only medicine I used
was two bottles of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It broke up the cold and stop-
ped the coughing like magic, and I
have never since been troubled with
grip," Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
can always be depended upon to break

sorbs in his work. The circular says
of these student assistants:

"They are not attending a summer
school, but are taking a salaried posi-

tion, the duty of which they will be
diligently required to perform. The
head of the party Is at all times will-

ing, so far as it does not interfere with
his .own duties, to t xplaln matters to
the men under his charge.

"He has, moreover, no time to deliver
lectures nor to give formal instruction!
of any kind. The student assistant hns
In his dally work fr.bundnnt opportun-
ity to learn; whether he makes the
most of it rests with him."

The bureau's circular says a trained
forester should be skilled in geology,
physical geography, mineralogy, chem-

istry botany mathematics and the prac- -

Mid-Wint- er Bulletin.

Choice Prime Rib Roast
Beef. v

There were several sharp lightning
flashes.

Stephen Francis Cain of 76 Haven
street, who was ordained at Buffalo re-

cently, will
'

say his first mass at St.
Francis church at 10:30
o'clock.

The oyster steamer Old Colony from
this, harbor for Providence river wth
seed oysters put into Stonlngton harbor
Wednesday night to avoid the rough
sea, which was considered too severe to
continue on the trip east. t

The list of the new fire alarm boxes
Includes No. S33 at the corner of Jamea
and Market streets.

Miss Harriet Winans will sing as so-

prano at the First M. E. church. She
has been singing at the East Haven
church the past year.

Gottfried Ammann of Lombard street,
his wife and daughter, are expected
back from Florida soon. He has been
south about four months and has been
looking after his orange plantation.

The funeral of Mrs. Anna N. Russell
was conducted yesterday afternoon
from the home of her son, William H.
Russell, 43 Clinton avenue. Rev, Dr.
Leete of Dwight Place church and Rev.
Andrew Burns Chalmers officiated. The
intrement was in Oak Grove cemetery,
West Haven.

Mrs. Charles Way of Grand avenue,
who has been very ill with typhoid fe-

ver, is now convalescing. Her many

up a severe cold and ward off any
threatened attack of pneumonia. It is
pleasant to ,takey too, which makes it
the most desirable and one of the most
popular preparations in use for these
aliments. For sale by all druggists.tieal principles of surveying. It also

List of New Haven Women Announced
Last Evening.

The patronesses for the Yale German

play to be given in the Hyperion on

March 17 were announced laet night as
follows: Mrs. Arthur T. Hadley, Mrs.
Max Adler, Mrs. L. W. Bacon, Mrs.
John K. Beach, Mrs. F. H. Beede, Mrs.
T. C. Bennett, Miss Bristol, Mrs. Wal-

ter Camp, Mrs. Russell H. Chittenden,
Mrs. A. C. Cook, Mrs. R. V. Corwln,
Mrs. F. B. Dexter, Mrs. Timothy
Dwight, Mrs. Irving Fisher, Mrs. Hen-
ry W. Farham, Mrs. Edward O. Or'.ie-ne- r,

Mrs. Isham Henderson, Mrs. Colin
M. Ingersoll, Jr., Miss M. S. Johnston?,
Mrs. John W. Mansfield, Mrs. H. R.
Lang, Mrs. E. T. McLoughlln, Mrs.
Charles G. Morr), Mrs. T. T. Munger,
Mrs. J. J. Newman, Mrs. A. H. Palmer,
Mrs. Tracy Peck, Mrs. Bernadotte Fer-rl- n,

Mrs. William Lyon' Phelps. Mrs.
James Plerpont, Mrs. F. C. Porter, Mrs.
Joseph Porter, Mrs. Henry B. Raigent,
Mrs. Simon B. Shoninger, Mrs. William
K. Townsend, Mrs. Morris F. Tyler,
Mrs. F. M. Warren, Mrs. Eli Whitney,
Mrs. Stephen Whitney. Mrs. W. B.
Whitney and Mrs. H. P. Wright.

The Resilia Shoe.

Saddles of Mutton.

Crowns of Lamb. Wether
Legs Canada Sheep.

Frencn and English Chops.
Veal Cutlet Calves Head

and Feet. .

Fresh Tripe. ,

Hothouse Vegetables, great
variety.

Baldwin's Indian Ri'-fr- ,

Oranges.
Tampa Bay Jaffa Florida?

says that the expprt forester snouia
know something of physics, meteor-
ology and political economy.

.There are three schools of forestry In.

tlie country, one at Cornell; one at
Yale and one at Blltmore, N. C. The
Cornell school requires four' years'
study, the Yale school requires two.
Tha Biltmore school gives instruction of
one year without a degree. Further
details may be secured from those
schools.

As to the future employment of for-

esters the bureau says it "Is at prefent
unable to find a sufficient number of

suitably prepared foresters to supply Its

Rebounding cushion centresole.

Ventilates the shoe at every step.

Turkeys,
Chickens.

A full supply, fresh stock.

Canned Salmon.
. A "very good tall salmon, 1 tic ran.

A very nice tnll twlmon. 12Vn can.
The finest Columbia River snimnn,

3 tie enn; flat cans, 20c; picnic
fiats, 10c. ,

Kippered Herring.
The imported large cans, 20e.

Soused Mackerel.
Large 22c can, small 12MiC can.

Bloaters and Herring.
Smoked Bloaters, 2c each, per doz.

liOo.

Dried Smoked Herring, per box 14c.

California Navel
Oranges.
All sizes, large 30c, medium 20c and

KNIGHTS OF YORK COMMANDER!

350 311135? Ml Stot

friends will be glad to learn that she is
recovering.

A surprise party was tendered Miss
Villa Burroughs in honor of her fif-

teenth birth anniversary at her home
on Perkins street, Thursday evening.

The twenty-eigh- t horses of the brew-
ery, whose stables were burned, are
now quartered in the old Thompson
barn, Front street, near Grand avenue.

The parish aid supper in St. James'

needs." Preparation of working plans
for private, state and federal forest
lands, forest investigations and tree
planting In many states dema,nd more
men than can be supplied at present.

Holders of timber lands 'also realize
that conservative timbering pays and
this enlarges the field of the foresters.
The bureau says the profession offers
a fair living for a well prepared man,
but also says tha! 'the "salaries will
never be large." It adds that trained
foresters now In the bureau's employ
receive from $720 to $3,000. New York
Sun.

Prevents jar to nerves and spine.

Distributes pressure over foot sole.

Spreads wear evenly over shoe sole.

Dry, springy, foot-conformi- ng.

Philadelphia Capons,

Philadelphia Chickens,

Philadelphia Squabs.Carload Potatoes.
Very nice cookers, 95c per bu.,

bu. lots, 90c Bu.

church, Thursday evening, was in
charge of Mrs. Roland T. Warner and
Mrs. Ella Henderson.

The Hoosler Trio gave a concert in
Polar Star hall Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. William Newton of Ex-

change street are receiving congratula-
tions upon the birth of a son.

Charles Barrett, one of the drivers
of the Quinnipiac Brewing company,
received a painful cut over the eye
while removing the horses from the
burning barn.

in 3

Cold Dninp Feet Won't Give Yon a Colli

If you will tnke in time Laxative Broino-Qul'nln- e

Tablets. E. W. Grove's signature
on box.

D. M. WELCH $ SON.

Entertained by New Haven Command-er- v

Last Night.
New Haven commandery,. Knights

Templar, last evening at a regular con-

clave entertained a party of visiting
knights from York commandery of New
oYrk city. The visiting knights were
Sir W. D. Thompson, Gen.. Eminent Sir
W. O. Fox, past commander; Eminent
Sir Robert Harper, past commander;
Eminent Sir Moses D. Getty, past com-

mander; Sir T. T. Meagher, Sir Thom-
as Walsh, Sir Lewis Klmoalinsky, all
of York commandery, and Sir E. W.
Balding of commandery No. 36 of Gene-
va, N. Y.

The visiting knights were met In the
afternoon by a committee of New Ha
ven commandery consisting of Eminent
Commander E. G. Gilchrist, John H.
Pearce, Walter F. Garde, Past Com-

mander David R. Ailing, who banquet-te- d

the visitors at the Hotel Garde from
6 to 8, prior to the conclave.

The commute then escorted the visit-
ing sir knights to the asylum In Mason-
ic hall on Church street, where the Or-
der of the Temple was conferred.

After the conferring of the order a
llcoatlon was served In the banquet
hall, where speeches were made by
some of the visitor.", all of whom were
in full uniform, and by sir knights of
the local commandery.

Fine Turkeys and Ducks.
Hot-hous- e Broiling Chickens

Crowns and Saddles of. LambTHE SOLE OF COMFORT FOR WOMEN AND MEN.

WAi.r.iKnroRtt. Fresh ToBay...
Wo receive daily a fresh supply of

MAIL ORDERS FILLED. Your Ferine Told free
BV TUC 7nMAP Astroloiry TwalayonrUfe. We
Hf HC flllHOll. will wnr) wn H llwKriW 1?Mrl.

trig of yonr life and ft most InterMtlrtg Book on
if yon Bend tbe date of your birth and stamp

for return postage. Our read In have made people
happy and nil) of nor and sucree. Address
UA0AZIK5 Of UTSTSSISS, 22 M. William 3t.. tf.T. City.

THE R. H. NE3BIT CO.-

COK. 1SL.M Aisi) CHoKCil aliiiiliii.
EIIAXCH STOKE:

27B EDGEWOOD AVENUE.

Quite a lively thunderstorm struck
here about 4 o'clock yesterday after-
noon .and the rain came down in tor-ren- ts

and soon the street were running
rivers and the prospect of a continuance
of the same was good. The snow, which
had for several days been settling down
until the bottom was a mass of water,
was about ready to star, and if the rain
continues a serious flood may be ex-

pected. The trunk sewer on Center
erreet was full and could not take the
water from the side streets and in con-
sequence there was a surplus on the

ftM B II ml mm
PON' TOBACCO SPIT

ai;d SMOKE
Your LifeawavlChocolates, BonBons,

Specialties.(42 end 646 CHAPEL STREET.

KINK TURKEYS 'o

KAXCY CHICKENS 12c
LAMB CHOPS
JM)KK CHOPS 10c
WHITE LOAK KLOL B..., .m;
TABLE PEAKS 8e H can
ORANGES -- P doz
BANANAS I- 1

HI BAKS LAUNDAY SOAP.....
(JILT KIWK IIUTTEK 24c It)
KTNE STIUNJ BEANS 7c per can
PALACE MARKET. Oflorge Xtrcer,

Tel. 120, and .

CEXTKAL MAUKKT, Cougress At.

AGENCYTUBS CJKIP FOLLOWS THK SNOW.
K enn he prevented nml flic worst ruses

Vou can be cured ofc any fcrm of iobacco using
easily, be mtde web, strong, mjtfc'iietic, full of
new life and vigor by takngthat nialcett weak men strong, tamv ?:ua
ten pounds in teu days. Over 600,000cured. AU druggist. Cure guaranteed. Book-
let and advice Addrers STERLING
RSMSOY CO., Chicago or New York. 3J

cured in two rlnys by Inking l.nnntlve Bro- -
This signature is on every box of the genuine

Laxative Bromo-OuinincTabi- eu City Hall Pharmacy Co.
Mf nnfflptnrfne Chemists.

fUt elgnatare is on every box of the gembM
I Laxative BromoQuiniiie Tabieu

Ittjwed7 that niNXMhl ta ea M
mulcts. E. w. Urove s signa-

ture uu box.iyTfteegthe remedy ttwt cans cold la one Cay. I loO CHURCH STREET. NEW HAVE
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MS FROM THE CHURCHES

JTBATVHKH OF
BUR VIVKS

THE REIMTOVS

AT ST. ANDREW'S M. E. CHURCH.
At St Andrew's M. E. church

the pastor, Rev. Duane N. Grlffln,
will preach at 10:30; subject, "SymbolB
of the Spirit Fourth, the Dove;'" com-

munion; 12:05, Sunday school; 3:30,
Junior league; 6:30, Senior league; sub-

ject, "The Joy of Service;" leader, Effle

Brown; 7:30, preaching; subject, "Two
Kindred Parables The Hidden Treas-
ure and the Pearl of Gnat Frlce."

Next Friday evening there will be

preaching by the presiding elder, Rev.
J. E. Adams, D. D.

CLEVELAN!
NEW SPRING SUITS.

EARLY MODELS. EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.

NEW SPRING WAISTS.
DAINTY CONCEPTIONS TOGETHER WITH PRACTICAL IDEAS.

NEW WALKING SUITS.
NEW MATERIALS. STRICTLY ALL WOOL.Burning

Powder

"Hampton Klalit" for United Church
Men's 01 l Reception of Member at
Church of the Kedeemer Lenten Ser- -

' mon Series bf Dr. Rail Y. 11. C. A,

Meeting nt Grand Opera House Praise

Service at Kpwurl h Other Notre.

night is "Hampton Night"
at the Men's club service of the United
church.

Dr. Frissell, the bead of the Hampton
Institute, will be there, and possibly
some other speaker. The work o one
of the most Important institutions in

this country will be described. The life
of a large section of the people, for
whom the woik is being done, will be
illustrated further by folk songs by a
quartette of the Hampton Institute.

The service is at 7:30 and the doors
will be open at 7 o'clock. No seats will
be reserved, and it is hoped that those

BIBLE STUDY AT CHURCH OF THE
REDEEMER.

Everybody who attends the adult
class meetings at the Church of the Re-

deemer Sunday noons knows what very
Interesting sessions they are and what
competent leaders they have.

meeting will be no exception, as
Professor Smith, of Yale, will be the
speaker, which of itself ought to be
good reason to fill every chair in the
lecture room, where it Is held directly
after thi morning service of the church.
The subject under discussion will be

serious was on the Norwich and Wor-
cester division between the station of
Gale's Ferry and the United States
coaling station. Here all of the after-
noon the traoks were covered with a
foot of water. The last train to go
over the road was the 4:20 passenger
out of this city. After that the road-
bed washed away. It was after mid-
night before the earth could be replaced
and the first train through was the
boat train, which arrived at 12:30

"The Stoning of Stephen" Acts vll.,
"Go and learn what it Is to be a

martyr and the good that comes from
It." Everybody Invited.

and regard, proper regard, I will say.for its traditions and habits and rules
that Is desirable," was a reflection uponthe traditions and habits and rules oi
the people of this state. There Is noth-
ing in the office of governor of South,
Carolina to encourage the manners of
the prize ting, and we hope the better
sentiment of the country will acquitthe people of this state of any sympa-
thy with the brutal exhibition made bythe senior senator from South Carolina
and his colleague on Saturday. The
state cannot escape responsibility, of
course, for the miserable affair, but It
can at least express sincere regret that
It should have been so disgraced by its
representatives, and hope that the restt
of the world will pity if It cannot for

o'clock.
Does the work
Makes the cake

better
sweeter

who take an Intelligent interest In this
work Will make a point to come suff-
iciently early to be sure of admission
and a good seat. MERIDEN.

Meriden, Feb. 23. The storm did con
siderable damage here Har
bor Brook which flow under the busi

UNION LENTEN SERVICES IN PLY-

MOUTH CHURCH.
The union Lenten services o'f the

churches in the western part of the
city will be held next week in Plymouth
church. Rev. Dr. Rail will preach on,

Wednesday, Rev. Dr. Leete will preach
on Thursday and Rev. Mr. Ferris will
preach on Friday. The service will be-

gin at 7:30.

Rev. Dr. McLane preaches at Ply-
mouth church at the vesper service to-

morrow on "Christian Jay."

ness section of the city overflowed
Several of the factories will he closedSaves labor, time, health until the water subsidea, the wheel pits

AT THE CHURCH OF THE RE-

DEEMER,
At the Church of the Redeemer to-

morrow the sacrament of the Lord's
supper will be celebrated and new
members received in connection with
the morning service. There will be a
short address by the pastor. No even-

ing service.

being flooded. Several hundred hands
are thrown out of work.

HARTFORD.
Hartford, Feb. 18. As a result of to-

day's storm the Connecticut river rose
eighteen inches above the high water

AT ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH.
The regular services at 10:30 a. m.

and 7:30 p. m. will be held
at the Zion German Lutheran church.
Seats are free. Everybody welcome.

mark. There are no fears of a flood,
ROARD OF EDUCATION. however, unless the storm Increases.

The Hartford and New York Transpor-

give.
We do not think it necessary to com-

ment e.t length upon the events whlchl
resulted in the outrageous assault in tha
senate on Saturday. Senator Tillman)
cannot say that he was goaded by Sen
ator Spooner into maktng an aocusa- -

'

tion against his colleague, which he ad
mitted, in the course of debate, that he
could not prove, and he cannot defend)
his assault upon McLauiin on tho
ground that McLaurln called him a, liar.
Respect for his office, for the place, fori
the good cause he had espoused, and'
ordinary regard for himself should have
restrained him from actual resort tof
personal violence. Had he knocked Mo-Lau-

down, that would not ha.vej
proved that McLaurin's charge of false-- i
hood against him was untrue; and if ha
felt that McLaurin's Insult was so grosa
that it could only be wiped out by al
personal encounter, It would have been!
more dignified had he sought satisfac-
tion for the affront after the senatei
had adjourned. If he meant anything!

tatlon company on Sunday will break
the ice formed on the river to preventIMVORTA.ST MEETING OF 1HAT

itoiiT last yianr.
a jam. The Park river was filled to its

AT TRINITY M. E. CHURCH.
At the Trinity Methodist Episcopal

church, corner of George and Dwight
streets, the pastor, Rev. Dr. H. Frank
Rail, preaches a series of evening Den-te- n

sermons on "Great Chapters of the
Bible." The first chapter of Genesis
was considered last Sunday. "The
Shepherd Psalm" w;lll be the theme this
week. In the morning the communion
service wlllbe celebrated and there will
be a brief address by the pastor. The
music for the two services will be as
follows:

Morning,
Organ prelude Gounod
Anthem Cantate Domino Zieland

banks and the trolley cars ware com
pelled to stop running owing to the

and Florida, So far as known seven
lives have been lost and several per-
sons injured. The damage is enormous,
the railroads being especially heavy
sufferers. Four lives were lost In a
wreck Griffin, Ga which was caused by
a washout. The other dead were ne-

groes whose cabins were blown away
by the storm. The rains raised the wa-

ter to flood height in the Chattahooche,
Alabama, Ocmulgee, Savannah and the
two Oconee rivers, but late ht the
stage in all of them wag 'stationary ex-

cept at Columbus, Ga., where the Chat-
tahooche was rising slowly. Columbus

AT THE CITY MISSION.
The usual Sunday services wl'l be

held at the City Mission hall,
corner of Court and State streets, 9 and
10:30 a. m., 3 and 5 p. m. and 7:30 In the
evening. The Christian Endeavor soci-

ety of the Dwight Place church will
have charge of the public service to

fact that the eewers were unable to
Change! In Matter of Awarding Di carry off the water.

NAUGATUCK.
Naugatuck, Feb. 28. Aside from

a petition to be presented to the com-
mon council asking for the abatement
of all existing assessments against all
school properties.

An Important matter was that of the
claims of the George M. Grant compa-
ny, contractors for the' erection of the
new high school building, for extra ex-

cavations. Mr. Chatfleld, representing
that concern, was before the board and
at some length stated Just the reasons
for this charge. He claimed that his
interpretation of the specifications with
reference to extra, excavation gave him
the right to charge for the work done.
This claim was not allowed by the su-

pervising architects, Brown & Von Ber-

en, and hence Mr. Chatfleld came di-

rectly before the board. He stated that
in order to get. suitable ground on
which to construct the foundations of
such a building it was tiecessary to go
much deeper In certain places by reason
of the presence of unknown and unex

morrow evening. Free seats. Meetings!
and other exercises as usual every eve flooded cellars and streets no great

damage was done by the heavy rain

plomat to High School Pupils Also as

Itegards "No Session" Signal Build-

ing Contractor' Claims for Kxti--

Work Petition for Abolishment of

Hlble In Schools Filed by a Citizen.

A regular meeting of the board of ed

ning of the week and on Wednesday
storm this afternoon. Melted snowsuffered severely. One bridge Is wash-

ed away and another is expected to go
from the hills running into the Housa

and Saturday afternoons. All welcome.
Savings bank open on Saturdays from
2 to 4 p. m.

more by his attack upon McLaurln than!
Hymn Jesus, Lover of My Soul.

Offertory Duett I Will Magnify...
Blumenthal

Postlude Fuga In E minor Bach
tonic river swelled the stream but noat any moment. The city's water sup fears are entertained that the river

to show that he was not afraid to hit
him, It is not too late for him to renew!
the controversy outside of the senate:!

ply is shut off and many of its manucation was held last night. One of the will overflow Its banks.
ufactuiing plants were force to shut

prinolpal matters considered and dis and if "McLaurin's "apology." whlohidown, DANBURY.The city of Athens, Ga., is in total was nearly as bad as bis offense, waa
sincere, there' might not be much d'lf-- r v

posed of was the recommendation of

the committee on schools with refer

Evening.
Organ Postlude Songs Without

Words. No. 44 Mendelssohn
Anthem The Lord is Exalted.. ..West
Ocertory solo Savious, Breathe an

Evening Blessing Ambrose

darkness with two rivers
ference in bringing the belligerents to- -

sending volumes of water through some
parts of the town. The north and mid

Danbury, Feb. 28. The heavy rain
and melted snow flowing into Still river
from all sides caused all the streets on
the water front to be flooded and in
many instances the cellars of, dwelling
houses were filled with water to the

gether. ,

The conduct of Senator McLaurln waspected old cesspools, cisterns, etc., and

DWIGHT PLACE CHURCH.

night at the Dwight Place
church Rev. Dr. Leete will speak on
"Certain Moral Questions Raised by the
Tillman-McLaui- in Episode." The mu-

sical programme is as follows:
Organ prelude Elevation Rousseau
Choir response Bow Down Thine Ear

Schilling
Anthem Seek Ye the Lord Roberts
Offertory Soprano solo The King of

Love Gounod

that in consequence of this his firm was j die Oconee rivers passed the high-wat-

utterly without excuse. His langue

ence to the granting of diplomas to high
school pupils. The paragraph in ques-

tion was ordered changed and as chang-
ed is as follows:

Two kinds of diplomas shall be given,
one known as the honor diploma, to be

given when at least three-fourt- of the

entitled to recompense ror the expense : maiKa mere eia.riy mis mumiug, mi lu
incurred In making the excavations and ' night were stationary. The water sup-

In the senate was an insult to that body!
and disgraceful to himself. He must'
have known that it would make a "sen

depth of several feet. The most serious
damage was suffered by the railroadply of the city was shut off. Both gas

and electric planta were compelled to
company." A landslide occurred be sation," at least, if It did not result lniclose down. All the bridges city, coun tween this city and Brookfield Junction

ty and railroad are In danger, but noneAnthem Now the Day Is Over..Nevins
Organ Postlude In D major.. ..Shelley has been carried away.

which necessitated running trains by
way of Bethel and Hawleyville. The

Y. M. C. A. MEETING AT GRAND
OPERA HOUSE.

Dr. George W. Wilson, who a short
time ago addressed the men at Warner
hall, has again consented to come to
New Haven and speak at the Grand
Opera House to men only
afkternoon at 3:45 o'clock on the sub-

ject of "Sin Its Effect on Mind and
Body." There will be special music.
James Little Avis, jr., will give two se-

lections "Lord, God of Abraham," and
"Jesus, Have Mercys" All men are
come. v

Washout are reported on all railroads

a resort to violence, and common re-
spect for himself, for his state and foi
the senate should have Influenced him; ,

not to give occasion of offense. It
would be better for the state and for
public decency if the country could be

tracks were not cleared until lateTHE LONG JU JU. coming into Atlanta excepting
two. The loss to the railroads is enor
mous and they, are handling their pas spared the humiliation of being repre-

sented by men who cannot controlsenger traffic only with the greatest

About 10 o'clock the police received
word that Paul Forkel and family, re-

siding on Canal street, were in danger
of drowning in their home. The water
flower into the house in torrents and

difficulty. themselves. '

No train, has arrived from New Or No punishment that the senate could!leans for twenty-fou- r hours A wash

Description of the Chief West African
,. Fetich Shrine.

The approach to the Long Ju Ju is

through dense bush, which gradually
becomes thicker and thicker until one
arrives at the entrance of a deep, oval-ehap-

pit, seventy feet deep, sixty
yards long and fifty yards wide. One
then climbs down the precipitous sides

Inflict upon the South Carolina senadrove the occupants to the upper floors.
tors would be too severe for their outThe water was gradually washing away

out on the Atlantic and West Point
near Gabbettsville, Ala., has stalled all

in building the walls. Mr. Von Beren,
In a letter which was read, admitted
that the contractors shViild be allowed
for the extra excavatibhs; but not for
the building of the walls. Mr. Chat-
fleld stated that, since Mr. Von Beren
had admitted this, It carried with It the
fact that they should also be allowed
for the construction o'f the necessary
walls. 'I;-'-

The members of the board asked a
number of questions, gaining considera-
ble Information and enlightenment on,
the subject, and took It under consider-
ation.

A very lengthy petition, in fact, one

covering twenty-on- e pages of legal-ca- p,

was received from Alberto C. Fisher,
of 249 Howard avenue, asking for the
abolishment of the custom of reading
the holy Bible In the pubic schools.
The petition was placed ori file. The
petitioner set forth that the Bible had
been placed there as an Infallible guide
and as such denies the authority of all
other books of like character; and that
the teachings of the Bib'e were contra-

dictory to the demonstrated facts of
science, especially where it denied the

rageous conduct. Charleston News andi
Courier.trains. the foundations of the house, and it

was feared it would topple over. SevThe Seaboard Air line's bridge over ern! attempts were made to drive teams

marks in studies and in deportment
throughout the entire course are A and
none lower than B; the other known as
the pass diploma, to be given to those
who have not reached so high an aver-

age.
It Is believed that the rule in regard

to the honor diploma has at times
worked Injustice to a pupil whose gen-

eral work has been excellent, but who
has received one "C" mark some time
during his high school course. The
rule also makes it impossible for a pupil
to receive an honor diploma whoBt first-ye-

work has been only fair, even if
his work after the first year has been
continusuoly excellent. The committee
recommends that this section be amend-
ed by substituting the following for the
second paragraph of the section:

There shall be two kinds of diplomas,
namely, the honor diploma and the pass
diploma. The conditions upon which a
student may receive an honor diploma
shall b as follows:

For excellent work in any study dur-

ing any year a student may be named
by the instructor for honors in that
particular study for that year.

A student named for honors in at

to the house but the water was too deep
the Savannah river at Calhoun Falls,
Ga.. was carried away ht by high

AT GRACE M. E. CHURCH.
The regular services will be held at

the Grace M. E. church In
the morning the pastor, Rev. A. J.
Smith, who has just recovered from a
severe Illness, will administer the sac-

rament, assisted by Rev. William T.
Hill. In the evening Georga W. Wilson,
D. D., the great evangelist of Illinois,
will preach.

of the rock Into a. narrow gorge and into
water.running water, up which one wades,

passing under two fences, until one
and the police department finally se-

cured a boat with which they rescued
the imprisoned family.PITTSBURG MENACED.

Pittsburg, Feb. 28. Pittsburg and vl
elnlty are threatened wltn a. WINSTED.

Winsted, Feb. 28. A heavy electricdisastrous flood. The great ice gorge
In the Alegheny happily passed out to
day without doing any serious damage,

storm, accompanied by a tremendous
downpour of rain, visited northwestern
Connecticut about 5 o'clock this after-
noon. A large amount of snow on the

Physicians and
nurses in all civ- -'

ilized countries, .f

prescribe and v"

recommend
J0HANN HOFF'S
4MMMMMMMM MMMOTMaMM tr

' ' fEXTRACT

but the great volume of water behind
it, which is being augmented every mo
ment by swollen creeks and mountain

finally comes to a place where the wates
comes out of the solid rock In two big
streams, which unite below a email Is-

land, on which are two altars, one made
of many trade guns, stuck muzsle
downward into the ground, and topped
with skulls, the other being of wood,
and supporting more skulls, bones,
feathers, blood, eggs and other votive
offerings to the Ju Ju, Including the
head of the last victim. Over the rock,
where is the source of the water, is a
roof of human skulls with a curtain, the
top part of which Is composed fo
clothes, and the lower part of native
matting, screening the rock and hang-
ing just short of the water's edge. The
lower portions of the rock composing

ground was son converited into water
and slush and the rivers began to rise
rapidly. Mad river, which runs through

AT FIRST M. E. CHURCH.
At the First M. E. church

evening Rev. Dr. Eldrldge will preach.
His- subject will be "The Equipment of
Moses." In the morning communion
services will be held.

CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH.
At the Church of the Messiah (First

TTnlversalist) the pastor, Rev. W. F.
Dickerman, will preach
morning at 10:30 o'clock; subject, "The
Survival of Mysticism In Religion."
Sunday school and Conversation circle

streams, makes It apparent that much
damage must result before the waters

spherical shape of the earth. In the
petition were numerous quotations from
the Bible with reference to this when it
speaks of "the ends of the earth," "the

the center of the town, is also being
swelled by the heavy rain, but it is not,
believed that any damage will result.

least three-fourth- s of the work of any
year shall receive "honors for the
year," provided he Is not marked def-
icient in any other work for, the same

Tas the greatestEAST HAMPTON.
East Hampton, Feb. 28. A washout tonic and builder.'

foundations of the earth" and that "the
foundations cannot be moved." It wasi
further stated that though for hundreds
of years we have known that the earth
Is a sphere, yet there is still the old the-

ory In the Bible that "the earth is sup-

ported by pillars." It Is also charged
that the Bible teaches doctrines which

year, and provided ms deportment ror
that year has been satisfactory. on the Air Line division of the New

York, New Haven and Hartford railA student at graduation who has been
at noon. Young peoples devotional
meeting at 6:30 p. m. Seats free and all
welcome.

Insist: tinon Jnhann HoffV Extract anilthe other sides of this crater are draped
with mats only. On the left of the en distinguished with "honors for the take none of the cheap substitutes offered as

"lust as good." They have nothing; bur,
their cheapness to recommend-them-

road between East Wallingford and
Middlefleld early this evening delayed
the train which leaves New Haven for
Mlddletown nearly an' hour. The heavy
downpour of rain caused a sand bank

EISNER A MKNDELSON CO.
aoie Agents, New rorK.

to fall on the tracks, and It waB neces
sary to get a gang of men to shovel
away the sand before the train could
proceed. SHEAHAN

subside.
At 10:30 ht Government Fore-

caster Ridgway Issued a bulletin stat-
ing that the rivers had reached the
danger point and were raising fast. He
sent out warnings to all river men, rail-

road companies and others interested
to prepare for at least twenty-fiv- e feet
by morning and predicted a maximum
of thirty feet. This stage. If reached,
will completely submerge the lower
parts of Allegheny and this city, and
put out the fires in many mills and fac-
tories.

The residents of the down-tow- n dis-
tricts have been preparing for months
for the flood, which they thought In-

evitable. All have moved to second
floors.

The exposition buildings will be Inun-
dated by morning. In Allegheny the
Pittsburg and Western tracks are all
under water, traffic being suspended to-

day as early as 1 o'clock. People liv-

ing along the river are moving Into
second stores, going out in boats. The
ball park is flooded and much damage
is feared.

ReportR from Johnstown, McKees-por- t,

Bedford, Connellsvllle, Newcastle,
Oil City and all other near-b- y points re-

port like conditions, with indications of
a big flood.

BRISTOL.

are and unrepubllcan
upholds monarchs, plygamy, slavery
and subjection of women. The use of
the Bible in the schools, so the petition-
er also stated, renders It sectarian,
which violates the American idea of the
complete separation of the church and
Btate, as well as the letter and spirit of
the constitution. It practically denies
the right of private judgment in all
matters of religion.

In closing the petitioner stated that,
"in behalf of justice and peace, I again
urge you that the change contemplat-
ed In our demand, making our public
schools conform to the true spirit of
American liberty, be unflinchingly and
promptly made."

Bristol, Feb. 28. As early as 8 o'clock
there was every indication that

a flood would result from the heavy rain

year" for at least three years, one of
these years being senior year, shall re-

ceive "honors for the course." which
shall entitle him to an honor diploma.

A commercial student who has receiv-
ed "honors for the year" for two years,
one year being senior year, shall be en-

titled, to an honor diploma.
The number of recitation periods per

week In any study shall be regarded as
the numerical value of that study in de-

termining three-fourt- of the work of

any years.
The pass diploma shall be awarded to

those pupils who are entitled to gradu-
ate, but who are not entitled to an hon-

or diploma.
With regard to the closing of schools

on account of a severe storm and noti-

fying the pupils by the fire alarm tele-

graph, the following was adopted as the
rule to be hereafter followed:

"In case of a severe storm the super-
intendent may Indicate through the fire
alarm telegraph that there will be no
session of the grammar and primary
schools. The signal will be given at 8

of and it is feared that before
morning considerable damage will have

trance, centrally situated and opposite
the island, has been hewn out of the
rock a ledge for sacrificial
purposes.

The water, about twelve inches deep,
Is full of tame, gray-colore- d fish, about
two feet In length, with long suckers
and glaring yellow eyes, which have "a

most bizarre appearance a they glide
noiselessly through the clear water in
the dom light of this charnel-hous- e of
fetich lore, which is roofed with dense-
ly intertwined creepers. These fish are
regarded as sacred. On the left of the
exit lies another pile of human skulls
and other relics of Ju Ju rites, and on
the right the last sacrifice a white
goat, trussed up in the branches of a
palm tree and starving to death.

The long Ju Ju is probably the bet
known and most powerful religious
center in West Africa, and is visited
from hundreds of miles by natives of all
sorts and conditions. It is impossible,
at present, to get full and accurate de-

tails from the people of the ritual, which
has been in vogue for centuries In this

resulted. The Pequabuck river, and its
tributary, North Creek, which runs

AT E.PWORTH CHURCH. ,

At Epworth Methodist Episcopal
church, corner of Orange and Edwards
afreets, the pastor, Rev. Fred WInslow
Adams, will preach morn-

ing and evening. At 10:30 there will be
the hnly communion, followed by a ser-

mon on "The Fatherhood of God", at 11

o'clock. In the evening at 7:30 the choir
will give one of their popular praise ser-

vices. The order for the praise service
will be:
Organ voluntary.
Processional hymn.
Invocation.
Opening sentences The Lord is in

His Holy Temple Danks
'Anthem Te Deum Kingsbury
Hymn Jerusalem the Golden Ewing
Prayer.
Anthem Sing Allelujah Forth

Dud'ey Buck
Scripture lesson.
Response Break Thou the Bread of

Life Emerson
Offertory The Lord Is My Light..

Marsh
Sermon The King's Ttouch By the

pastor.
Quartette Even Me Bartlett
Hymn Sometimes a Light Surprises

& GROARK.
Practical Heating Enpssri

Practical Plusrs anJ Gas Fitt.ri

Tin, Sheet Iroi, Coppsr Workars

b'alvanizaJ iron Cirniai

Maniifacturars

285-28- 7 State Street.

through the town, is rising rapidly. The
former, since 5 o'clock, has been rising
at the rate of eight inches an hour.'

YESTERDAY'S RAIN STORM Got a Constant Headache ?
Ten chances to one the secret of your

uffprlng is that "white man's burden,"
'atnrrh. Here's a sentence from one man's

(Continued from First Page.) evidence for Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Pow- -

aer"One application tfnve me instant re-

lief, cleared the nasal passages and HtoppedSTO IW J X 7 If E ST A TK.
the pain In my tieaa. n s a qmc K, soib

a. m. tor omitting tne iorenoon session, na sure rrentmeui, unu n ntei tuns iu
gloomy cave of savage superstition, first enre. oo cents. Mia uy vv. n. nun, a.at 1 p. m. for omitting the afternoon

as "wash-on- p' were found on many of
the lines yesterday afternoon. Sand
that is washed on the tracks by the
heavy rains is many times worse than
a big snow drift, for It is harder to get
through. On the Edgevvood avenue line

Hewitt-7- 3.because they are afraid, and, secondly,
because the priests have yet to be cap-
tured. Everything which is sacrificed. INSULTED THEIR OWN STATE.

A Family Rescned My Boat In Danbnry
flenvy WtifthontN.

New London, Feb. 28. The heavy
rains In this locality caused washouts-o-

both the Central Vermont railroad
and the Norwich and Worcester divi-
sion of the New York, New Haven and
Hartford railroad The most

session and at 6:20 p. m. for omitting
the session of the evening Bchool."

As will be, noticed, this so changes
the present arrangement that high
school pupils will not be exempt from
attending the school session on a

sueh as cattle, goats, fowls, &c, must be
A Charleston Paper Thinks Both SenaSalvatori

Benediction.
Organ postlude.

tors Inexcusable.
Senator Tillman's "apology" to the

in Westville there was a big delay last
yesterday afternoon caused by one of
these ' 'wash-ons- " and it took several
men to clear the track. There was
another bad "wash-on- " on the Whit-
ney avenue line just beyond the Coun-
try club, and five or six cars went off

stormy day. but simply thris? attending
the primary and grammar grades and
the evening schools will be affected.

white. The high priest of the oracle,
who, it appears, is swathed in clothes.
Is usually out of sight, and addresses
the pilgrims in impressive monotone,
having previously been made cognizant
of every detail concerning the suppli-
cants and their disputes by means of a
sort of fetich Freemasonry, which cer-

tainly extends as far as the limits of

senate on Saturday for his disgraceful
conduct was even worse than his of-

fense against all decency and good or-

der His plea that "I had never hadSuperintendent Beede reported that
the attendance in a number of the

TIIK 3t;l FOllOUS TUB NOYV.

It can he prevented and the worst cases
cured In two days by tuking laxative

Tablets. 15. W. Grove's signa-
ture on box.

the track near the Cedar Hill railroad
station owing to a big accumulation of
water and sand. A few others also
nave Uie company plenty oi work until

; quite well into the evening. A 9 o'clock
jail the roads were clear and the cars

any legislative experience when I came

here, and my previous service as gov-

ernor of South Carolina for four years
had unfitted me in a measure to enter
this august assembly with that dignity

schools was much larger than ever be-

fore and explained thit he thought a
portion of this attendance was due to
the work of the truant officers, in that
they have watched carefully every case

were running on schedule time.

AT ST. PAUL'S.
At St. Paul's church the

services will be: Holy communion at
9:30 a. m. Morning prayer, with ser-

mon by the rector, at 10:30. Evening
prayer, with sermon by Rev. Mr. St"k
on "Study." being the third of the se-

ries on "Ways of Drawing Near to
Ood." at 7:30. The anthem "O, lamb
or Ood That Takest Away the Sins of
the World," by Parker, will be sung in
the morning, and in the evening "Par
don," from Maunder's cantata, "Peni-
tence, Pardon and Peace."

At 5 o'clock on Tuesday Mr. Stokes
will give the third of the addresses on
' Some Great Missionaries of the Last
Century" "ATeibeck and the Regener-
ation of Japan" and at th service on

Friday evening at 7:45 o'clock the rec-

tor will speak on "Tyndall and the
JTransIation of the Holy Scriptures,"

4WOKEAT IiAMAOE JX1 HE SOUTH.
COMER 12

ii i Cnv-PC- lllli!

southern Nigeria.
The conducting of a visitor to the Ju

Ju is usually a somewhat lengthy pro-

cess, and when he arrives in its prox-
imity he is led by a circuitous route and
finally marched in backward. It would
seem to be a fair estimate to put the
number of pilgrims down at about five
hundred annually, all of whom pay
dearly for the advice or degree which is
vouchsafed to them. Probably the
number of human sacrifices does not
reach a total of fifty per annum, while
about two hundred people are sold into
slavery and the remainder are allowed
to go away free. London, Daily News.

reported to them and also Investigated
the reasons for of many
children whom they found on the
streets.

Clerk Hewlett stated that a number
of bills had recently be?n received from
the tax collector with reference to the
settlement for the assessments against
certain school properties for the con-

struction of sver?, sidewalks, etc. The
members seemed to think that this was

U
Vkfe itgnatara la on ovary box of tha gwfcM
I Laxative BromoQuinine Tawe

I uam aaj

Not 111 Many Years Has a Storm none Wo

Mnch.

Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 28. Not in many
years have the southeastern gulf states
experienced damage so widespread by
a storm as that which yesterday visit-
ed Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee, Vir- -

Branch of 1214 B'way. OppositeWeber&F ield's.
The luncheons and dinners at the

Hof-Bra- u Haus are par excellence.
The famous German government
beers, including the Munich Hof-Bra- u,

daintilv served

This signature Is on every box of the gennla
Laxative BromeQuinine Table

an attempt of the city to tax itself, and
ylf&VSmUi romedy that com mt-jmj- dayginia' North Caiolina- - Suu-tl-

i Carolinathe secretary was instructed, prepare,
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The Senate of the United States has
solemnly come to the conclusion that
Senators Tillman an! McLaurin have
been real naughty, and it solemnly say

the Boulanger, situated on G street,
near the war department, and I recol-
lect on a certain occasion his taking me
there to eat strawberries and cream.
While abroad where they put brandy
with their coffee he contracted many
foreign habits, and there was certainly
something stronger than the unfer- -

the double pink oleander blossoms, with
which Mis. Madison loed to decorate
her young friends, and full of luscious
fruit, and ingratiating himself with the
French gardener the little boy fell heir
to the choicest specimens of these.

A negro butler more than ninety
years old, with hair like a d

lamb's fleece, who stood behind his

THE Ol.DKST DAILY FAl'KK PUB.
LISI1ED IX CONMCCT1CUT.

THE CARIUNGTON PUBLISHING CO

Office 400 Statu Street.

. ,
cept ill a few lines, and that the suc-

cess of the United States does not imply
necessarily a diminution of Great Brit-

ain's output, but on the contrary is con-

sistent with a large increase of it. The
richer each country gets the more its
volume of trade with all Its neighbors.
Besides leading in shipbuilding Great
Britain, says the Review, in coal. Iron
and steel, machinery and hardware, still

hast by far the largest foreign busi-

ness. It protests, accordingly, against
the pessimistic tone of the English press
about American competition. Blue ruin
Is not in sight, and British manufactur-
ers are profiting by recent lessons to

The thorns and spikes answer another
purpose as well, for the shrike has no
powerful claws with which to tear his
food apart, and needs something to
hold It while he pulls it to pieces with
his bill.

The shrike's home is in the far north,
where, in a low tree or bush, he builds
a nest of twigs and grasses. The egga
are creamy-whit- e, heavily marked with
brown and lavendar. When the spirit
moves him, the shrike is not half a bad
singer, and many of his notes resemble
those of the catbird.

The tree sparrow, whose joyous tink-

ling notes come to us across the snow-cover-

fields as he gathers his meagre
harvest from the weed-stalk- s, goes, up
in the spring to Labrador and to the

lHli WliUKLY JOVIWAL,

Change in Business

DISCOUNT SALE.

Artistic and Valuable
Articles in Gold, Sil-

ver, Bronze, China and
Porcelain.

20 per cent, to 50 per cent.
Discount.

laaurrl Tlinrartnva. On. Dollar a Tear,

grandfather's chair, was another source
of interest, while the quarters, separa-
ted from the dwelling by a leafy screen,
where he heard weird songs and stories
and where colored mammies roasted
yams for him on cabin hearths, were a
powerful magnet drawing him often

so. It is declured to be the Judgment of
the that the Senators from
South Carolina, Benjamin R. Tillman
and John L. McLaurin, for disorderly
behavior and flugrant violation of the
rules of the Senate during the open ses-

sion of the Senate on the 22d day of

February, Instant, deserve the censure
of the Senate, and they are hereby so

censured, for their breach of privileges
and dignity of this body, and from and
after the adoption nf this resolution the

DELIVERED V tUnnlEHS IV THE ClTV

15 Cents a Week, 50 Cents a Month, down the woody path which led to them.

mented juice of the fruit with my sau-
cer of berries. Immediately after eat-
ing It I was conscious of strange sensa-
tions In my head, and soon afterward
shockekd my parents by arriving at
home in a state of intoxication."

The closing years of Mrs. Madison's
life would have been desolate, indeed,
had It not been for her nephews and
nieces, who clnug to her to the end with
tenderest devotion. One of them a
second Anna Paynes lived with her,
nursing her through her last Illness.
She died in 1849, aged eighty-tw- the
last words upon her jlpa being "My
poor, poor boy."

He survived her only two years, his
crowning act of infamy being an unsuc-
cessful attempt to break her will and

t3 fob Six Months, (! A Yeah. Th

Same Tehjms by Mail.

The rigorous methods then employed
in the management of children made
the pendulum of maternal authority
swing too far In the opposite direction,

country in the vicinity of Hudson's Bay.tret their clants urj to date. "From one
His nest of grass, rootlets and hair is
made on the ground or near it, and con-

tains four or five greenish blue eggs,

order adjudging them in contempt of
the Senate shall be no longer in force

end of the Kingdom to the other," says
the Review, "the British manufacturerSltiiatloun, WuutH,' Rents, uud other small

and Payne, who soon exhibited the
faults which afterward assumed such;
overweening proportions, was general

advortlsemeutH. One Cent a Word eacu
Five Outs a Word for a full weeu and effect. has not only made up his mind to set

(ven times). . . . , Fortunately for the two offending his house In order, but 13 actually and p ft Fori Co.Senators there Is no provision in the
centu; one week, $11.20; one month, $10; one persistently and zealously doing it. We

know of very few establishments of anyrules of the Senate whereby they canyear. tm.
be spanked. Now if the other Tillman importance throughout the length andcent-- nov lino Kntlctu of BlrthS. Marli

ng, Deaths, and Funerals, BO cents each can be officially "censured" by gome- - breadth of the land that either have not
body all will be well. already been remodeled and Improved,Yearly advertisers are limited to tn r

own Immediate business (all matter to ue

wrest from her "dear daughter, Anna
Payne," the portion left to her. A short
time afterward, while staying at a 'hotel
on H street, he was seized with typhoid
fever, tended only by two of his moth-
er's old servants, and ended his wretch-
ed existence. He was buried in the
Congressional cemetery on Washing-
ton's brthday, Just one week before the
completion of his own fifty-nint- h year.

unobjectionable), and their contracts do no

ly permitted to follow his own sweet
will. His stepfather, too, was far more
lenient to him than he would have been
to an own son, often quoting to his
mother, when results were beginning to
sum up: '
Errors, Jlke straws, upon the surface

flow;
Those who would seek for pearls must

dive below.
The grandmother alone seemed fully

to realize the Importance of this plastic
period, and beguiling him into her
apartment set a daily lesson for him to
learn, endeavoring to instruct him fur-
ther by reading aloud to him. Payne,
however, possessed a curiougi mental
sieve, which separated the amusing

or are not now being so, and we are
confident that there never was a time

spotted with reddish brown.
The short-sighte- d brown creeper is a

great believer in the virtue of three
bark. All winter he searches the trunks
of trees for food and when in the spring
he journeys to his home in Maine or
Minnesota or to regions further north,
It is behind a piece of loose bark that he
builds his nest. It Is made of twigs and
moss and strips of bark, and in it his
mate lays six or eight white eggs with
a wreath of brown and lavender spots
about the larger ends.

The diminutive winter wren, who
looks so warm In his coat of brown as
we see him bobbing over stumps and
logs In the snow-cover- woods, nests
for the most part in Canada, but he
takes advantage of the suitable climate
afforded by the Alleghanies, and his

include wants, to J.et. vol onie,

A Russian has invented a mono-rai- l

IJV. VICA WIS AOA1XST II A I L.

In Italy and France they shoot s,

and in the British Northwest
Territories on this continent the gov

electric road that he believes will trans

port passengers at the rate of two hun
ernment Insures farmers against hail.dred miles an hour.

As the hearse which bore his remains
wound through the streets enow was
falling. Two carriages followed it. In
one was a single friend, in the other the
faithful slaves. Baltimore American.

Any farmer who wants this insurance

when so much was being done In build-

ing auxiliary works and plants of every
kind. In nearly every case of the kind
with which we are acquainted Vie de-

sign, machinery and equipment gener-

ally are thoroughly up to date. Let our
labor and transportation conditions be

modified, and we shall have but little
cause to fear for the future."

This is both hopeful and sensible.

Tha directors of the Burlington rail may obtain a blank application from
fnnii have lust Issued a new book of

It dosen't make
difference to the baby

Prince or Peasant
or an American so long as
he may enjoy riding out on
a Heywood Bros, and Wake-
field Co. Carriage'or Go-Ca- rt

A special sale of therrThere
-- newest styles-low- est prices
-- easy payments. ,

P. J. Kelly & Go.
FDItNlTUBE FURNISHERS,

Carpots, Ranges, Stoves,
36-3- 8 Church Street.

8 17-82- 3 Grand Avenpe.

nest is sometimes found as far south as
his postmaster and send it, duly filled
In and accompanied by a remittance
of ten cents for each acre insured, to

rules. One of the rules runs as foi

1owg: "The use of Intoxicants by em

and entertaining from the dry and di-

dactic and the bear and Indian stories
and the boyish escapades of his cousin,
Patrlckk Henry, were retained, while
the historical events and their teach

North' Carolina. It is made of twigs
and moss, and lined with feathers. The

ployes while on duty is prohibited. the government offices at Ttegina, where eggs, five to seven In number, are white,
sparsely speckled with reddish brown.Their habitual use or the frequenting it will be recorded and the insurance ings, which these were meant to season,

passed quickly away.

Even if this? country keeps on blossom-

ing out at the present rate, England can
still continue to do business.

The snowflake or snow buntling nestsof places where they are sold is sufft

clent causa for dismissal,"
After a time he was sent to school tomade effective at once. No policies

will be issued, as the terms of the con
In the Arctic regions. Its little home Is
made on the ground, of grass, rootlets

tract will be fully set forth In the ap "The Cry of Ibe Children "
U slowing hard and drenry; every

and moss, and lined with feathers. The
eggs have a bluish white ground, and

CORSETS
Made to Order.

New Paris Shapss

Straight Froit
Low Bust Long Hip

HENRY H. TODD

282-28- 4 York St.
Elastic Stockings,

eto

A professors' club house will soon be

built by the trustees of the University Llfuplication. The government will not
turns to null:

solicit the business, and there is noth are marked with umber or reddish
brown. In winter the snovvfiake visitsla our very dreams we're haunted by a net

and whizzinir ball:ing compulsory about the scheme. It

the Bishop of Baltimore, where he was
associated with Mme. Bonaparte and
the members of the distinguished circle
In which she moved, but with the ease
and polish which he thus acquired he
contracted habits of extravagance and
dissipation which clung to him through
life, and eventually proved his ruin.

When hl parents were installed at
the White House he joined them there,
and, singularly handsome, with his

of Pennsylvania, The living apart-ment- a

will be modeled after the de-

sign of the university dormitories.
the northern states, and sometimesAnd our bni-k- are nently breaking, and our

youthful imihi are sore,simply acts as collector and distributor wanders down as far as Georgia and
For wo re playing, flaying Ping-pong- , wr.'ch southern Illinois. Its plumage is nearlyour parents both ndore.of the money which is supplied by the

farmers. The limit of the damage al white, and it cannot be mistaken forThere will be living rooms for one

dred professors. There will also be an

abundance of room for the entertain
We can recollect our feelings (which of late any other species. It spends most of

lowed per acre is $4, which is estimated have hail such shocks),
When our father read the paper, and our

to cover the cost of ploughing, seed,
its- time walking about on the ground,
hunting for seeds which constitute the
principal part of Its food.

ment of friends, and it la planned to mother darned tne socks;

make social entertainments a feature of But you can't respect your lather when he s
grovelling on the floor,

Or is glaring at your mother if she doesn't ERNEST HAROLD BAYNES.
and seeding, and there is no intention
of insuring against the harvest value of

the crop. The farmer will be reim
the life In the new house.

know the score:
COK8T1 TUT 10 yA C.

Well! we'll try to bear our burden, andA report from Vienna says that there bursed for his actual loss only. Par
we 11 never talk or "tans.is hardly ti country in Europe that as tial damage will be assessed propor Nor remark on "modern mothers, or "the

llilnca in dads." Mr. Guzzler "My dear, I am going to

ne Best Scissors
....and Shears.

We've been selling:

regards abundancs of game can be
eomnared with Bohemia. There are

sign the pledge." Mrs. Guzzler "Well,
I'm not superstitious." Mr. Guzzler

But we'll never know what peace la till we
land unon that shore

tionately. Settlement of all claims wljl
be made on October 1 each year, and
if the original ten cents per acre is not Where the fathers cease from pinging and

mother's magnetism, and the glamour
surrounding him ase the president's
son, he was sought after and flattered,
and soon lost all taste for the simple
pleasures at Montpelier, only going
there during the hunting season with
parties of fashionable friends.

Aroused to the danger of his situa-
tion, Madison prevailed upon him to ac-

company the embassy to Europe to
treat for peace with the British repre-
sentatives at Ghent. There, however,
he was regarded as the prince of Amer-
ica, the heir apparent to a foreign
throne, and admitted to royal circles,
from which the ambassadors were ex- -.

eluded, and fresh adulation wa heaped
upon him. Years afterward, when dis-

sipation had set its stamp upon him,
Henry Clay met him on the street of
Washington one morning, and fixing a

the mothers pong no more,
runch.sufficient to cover all losses, another recently some steel scissors at (8 cts.

a pair, anct they were worth it.
WINTER VlSU'OrtS AT HOME.ten cents may be levied by the govern-

ment and collected by process of law if Nickeled cast iron scissors (some

"Eh?" Mrs, Guzzler "I've got so I
don't belie,ve In signs." Topeka Jour-
nal.

Mistress (angrily) "Lok at this,
Jane. I can actually write my name In
the dust on this sideboard." Jane (ad-

miringly) "So ye kin, ma'am. Ye
oughter be proud av th' eddycatlon ye
have." Chicago News.

"Indeed, Mr. Goodleigh is a most gen-
erous man," asserted the village gos

killed In Bohemia annually on the aver-g- e

570,000 partridges, 500,000 hares, 11,-0-

roes, 3,700 stags and deer, 8,000 wild

boars, 25,000 wild rabbits, 800 woodcock,
4,300 heathcocks, 600 grouse, 41,000 phea-

sants, 12,000 quails, 300 snipe, and 15,-0-

various water fowl. The number 5f

beasts and birds of prey killed annually
is estimated at 50,000.

Next month there will be so manynecessary, the payment of this addi-

tional sum by all those insured being

times called steel) are worthless at
any price so. we don't sell them.
But the shears and scissors we like
to sell are those we call our best.

welcome bird arrivals from the south,

that we may scarcely notice the gradu-

al slipping away of a number of unob-

trusive little visitors who came down

compulsory, In the1 event of there still
being a deficiency, ihe balance will be
made up dut of the public funds. No other store in town keeps these

coods thev are too hiirh pricedkeenly scrutinizing look upon his face,This Is an Interesting scheme, and
said:from the north at the beginning of win

ter and who have done their part to
KOAL"

owob Ti&inxy
ALWAYS

there seems to be no reason why it
"Do you remember when we were In

ward tiding over for us a season when

sip.
"Is he truly,"; tye asked.
"Yes. Why, , he often gives away

clothing before 'it is comitletely worn
,4

"The chimney Is smoking," he said.
"Yes," she retorted, "that's the ef

Will not work well. It is somewhat
socialistic, but so are some other good bird life Is at Its lowest ebb. This, Russia together, how John Quincy Ad

ams and all the rest of us set apart in i

gallery and watched you dance with thehjnss. however, is but a winter resort to them.
Now they will return to their homes,
where they will build their nests and

but we have some customers who
want the best.

Our best Solid Steel Scissors,
60 cents to $1.80.

Our best Solid Sieel Shears,
$1,00 to $185. k

And theA are worth the money
We have several other good,

grades at Icwer prices.

Czar's sister, w being debarred be
cause we were not of the blood royal?"fect of bad exarriples. Usually the chim-

ney has consideration enough to do itsrear their young. Many of them re

An English, paper published in Bou-

logne has obtained some copybooks
which are being used in French schools.
Their contain pictures of English troops
suffering defeat at the hands of the

Boers, and the letterpress is written in
this vein: "The English army Is not a
national army like that of France. Kid-

napping Is the sole method of recruit-

ing employed on the other side of the
channel. It is chiefly In London, at
Trafalgar place, that this abominable
white, slave trade is carried on."

SO MIC WASHIfi&TOir WISUOM,
Some of the wise ones who live In

Upon his .return from this foreign so-

journ his mother fondly expected thatsmoking outdoors."quire, at this time, peculiar conditions
which cannot be suDDlled In a climate

W; F. Gilbert & Co.,
66 Church Street.
Opposite Postofiice.

he would settle down to some useful ocThus it came about that he finished
his cigar on the back porch. Chicagolike ours. To obtain these conditions,Washington have been figuring out

What the visit of Prince Henry really cupation, but he Idled away his time,
first in one city and then In another,Post.

"I'm opposed, to your marrying th
most of the blrdu seek the north, but
this is not always necessary, as it often
happens that the climate to be found at and, having squandered, his own ample

fortune, began to make demands uponyoungster," said her father. "He'll
never amount to anything. He's a weakhieh altitudes In the mountains la ai

NOTICE. -
,

A Special MeetlDg of the Stockholders of
the United States Pin Company will be held
at the office of Louis H. Bristol, No. 805

hers. Her one hope for him. now was
kneed marriage, and he did fall honestly and

-- 320 We
most Identical with that of low lands
much farther north. This fact is well
known to the birds, and It Is Interesting
in note that the breeding ranges of

(means. According to tne wasnington
correspondent of the Brooklyn Eagle,
they have come to the conclusion that
before the Prince turns homeward he
will have given positive assurances to

the President, or to Secretary of State
Hay, that Germany has no colonial as-

pirations in the western hemisphere

An ordinance has been prepared by
"Oh! papal" th plump young woman

interrupted,, "you really have nu idea
ardently - In love with Anne Cole, c

beautiful Williamsburg belle. Fortu.
nately for her, she rejected his suit
when Mrs. Madison, in a flutter of anx.

Captain W. T. Norton, a prominent how strong his Jsnees are." Phlladel
phla Press.tfcatcitizen of Louisville, providing certain species, which customarily build

in northern countries, will extend
"This," said the fond father to theInlsters of all denominations shall southward even to the tropics, along the iety, wrote, reminding him, that there

were many other charming girls in thepay a license of 150 a year, and that dermatologlcal expert, "seems to be a
pretty big bill for the treatment yound that she will not question at any

iupei mreet, in tne jty or new Hinn,on the 17tU day of March, 1902, at 10.80
a. m., for the purpose of considering and
acting upon the following Tote, passed at a
peclal meeting of the directors of said com-

pany, warned and keld for that purpose on
the 10th of February, 1802r In the words
following, to wit:

"Voted, to terminate the corporate exist-
ence of the United States Pin Company,
and to take the steps required by the stat-
ute In such case provided."

Dated at New Haven, tills 13th day of
February, 1902.

Par order of the Directors,
LOOIS H. BRISTOL,

f15 oaw 4t Secretary.

world, begging that he would not "turn
his back upon the sex because onetheir salaries shall be garnisheed in the

sides or tops of mountain ranges of suf-

ficient altitude to afford the climate re-

quired, Thus the little golden-crowne- d

kinglet, which, under ordinary condi
have given my daughter.time in the future the right of this

government to enforce the Monroe "It was a difficult treatment,, ex
Shower Bath Spray,

WITH RUBBER BULBS, TO FIT
ANT SIZE FAUCETS.

member of it had proved unkind."
Young Todd, however, showed no dis.

position to repeat the experience, the re
plained the skin doctor, "you see, we
had to remove all the cuticle from her
cheeks and graft a new epidermis upon suit of it being only to sink him deeper
them." and deeper into dissipation.

event of The ordinance
was given te a Councilman to-- intro-

duce, but he has so far declined to pre-

sent it. Captain Norton's reason for
desiring the passage of such en ordl-man-

is that the ministers of Hate
"have, been trying to butt into politics
and attempting by advancing unwise
theories to take a hand in the conduct
of municipal affairs."

His stepfather was now often called
upon to discharge his obligations at the

"Well," said the father, reaching for
his checkbook, "I don't know which one
of us you skinned the moat." Baltiit gaming table, delicately referred to e

"business embarrassments," and beaumore American.

tiful, historic Montpelier was finally

PHILADELPHIA
DENTAL BOOMS,

781 Chapel Street,
NBW HAVEN, CONN.

DOLLY MADISON'S SON. sold to pay his debts. When this crisis
was reached he made some effort at
restitution by beginning upon Todds
worth, the adjoining place, a house for

The Wayward Youth and Man Who
Embittered the Life of a Noted Wo-

man.
When Dolly Madison (still lovingly

Telephone.his mother. Lack of funds, however,
I

Doctrine. There are indications that
the whole attitude of Germany toward
the United States has changed and that
from now on she will endeavor to cul-

tivate the friendliest relations with Un-

cle Sam. The first step In this direc-

tion was taken a month or six weeks
ago, when Germany laid before the
State department her plans for forcing
Venezuela to pay a just debt due to
German citizens. At that time Ger-

many asked if such action would be ob-

jectionable to our government and was
informed that It would not be as long as
permanent occupation was not taken of

any portion of Venezuelan soil. That
was a tacit acknowledgment by Ger-

many of the principles of the Monroe
Doctrine and created quite a commo-

tion In diplomatic circles. It is now be-

lieved that Prince Henry comes to give
personal and more explicit assurances
that Germany has no plans for colonial

prevented Its completion, a well as that
of his plan for the establishment of aremembered by old Washingtonlans)

tions, does not build Its nest much
further south than the Canadian border,
neets in the Rocky Mountains as far
south as Mexico, and along the Alle-

ghanies Into North Carolina.
In other case, a single pair of birds

will sometimes make their home upon
an isolated mountain which affords the
desired conditions, when the nearest
nesting pair of the same species Is per-

haps two hundred miles to the north-

ward. This statement applies not only
to nnr winter visitors, but also to many
other migrants.

Perhaps the best-know- n of our win-

ter visitant birds are the juncos, which
come to us in November and stay until
April. When they leave us, most of
them go up into Canada, .but many
of them spend the summer along the
summits of the Alleghanies, going as
far south as Virginia. They make their
snug nests on or near the ground, of
grasses and moss and rootlets, and line
them with finer grasses and long hairs.
The site selected is usually under the

branches of an evergreen,
In the upturned roots of a tree, or in' a
tangle of brush or tree-top- s. The dark
slaty plumage of the little birds blends
so well with these surroundings, that it
renders them difficult to see. The four

silk farm, with which design he brought
left the home of her sister, Mrs. George from France a number of silk manu-

facturers, before he had hatched the
worms or planted the mulberry trees.I' Steptoe, Washington, near Harper's

Ferry, where the wedding knot was

Best Set of Teeth on Rubber
Plate, $8.00

i "

Tnere can be NO better made, no matter
bow much is paid elsewhere.

Those living at distance can eom. la
the morning and wear their saw teeth
home the snino dar.

L.D. MONKS, D. D. S
Office open from 8 a. a. to p. so. U

Arfter President Madison's death,tied, and began the Journey of a hun-

dred milea to her husband's home, an
atom of humanity nestled at her feet in Tovrol Bars. Soap Dishes.

Sponge Holders. Paper Holder.

when his widow returned to Washing-
ton, occupying what is now the Cosmos
clubhouse, on Lafayette Square, the
thirty thousand dollars paid to her by

There are, aya a correspondent of

the London Chronicle, no less than thir-
teen peers at present who are descend-

ed from tha Great Protector. They all
ieem to come through his fourth
daughter, Frances, who married for her
second husband Sir John Russell, by
whom she had five children. Among
these peers descended from Frances
Cromwell there are two marquises,
Northampton and Ripon; eight earls,
the Earls of Chichester and Claredon,
Earl Cowper, the Earls of Darnley, Lyt-to-

Morlcy, Rothes and Skelmersdale,
and Barons Apmthill, Avebury, still
best known by his thirty years' public
life name of Sir John Lubbock, and
Lord Walsingham.

the barouche, peering
Tumbler Holilorj. Matolt Holders,out with great, wondering black eyes at

the strange scenes through which they
passed, This was Payne Todd, the son

congress for his reports of the constitu
tional convention, together with what
he himself bequeathed her, would haveof her first marriage, destined to infuse

Hath Seats. Robe Hooks.
Shower Bath Sprays.

A MOST COMPLETE LINE.

THE BRADLEY CO.
1 58 0 rang a Street.

Into her life cup an ingredient so bitter
that those, aware of its presence maracquisitions In Central or South Amer
velled at the smiling face with which it

been sufficient to maintain her in com-

fort, If not elegance, had it not been for
the drain upon her resources of her
son's habits. As It was, she was some-
times reduced stlmost to want, and
Paul, President Madison's body ser

was quaffed. To the little Philadel
ica and that the only way she will ap-

pear in those quarters as a rival of the
United States will be in the contest for

Plumbing and Heating Contractors.phia, who knew the world only In Its
ar aspect, the freedom

and expanse of a Virginia plantation

SHEAHAN
& GROARK.

Practical Heating Enginajrj
'

Practicil Mars ani Gas Fitters

Tin, Sheet Iras. Coppar Warkars

d'alvanlzed (ran

Manufacturers

285-28- 7 State Street.

was a delight, and during his parents'
commercial supremacy. It is further
believed that Germany will henceforth
direct her attentions to China and, pos

vant, who had purchased his own free-

dom, and wasythen living with Daniel
Webster, often brought market bas-
kets of provisions to her from his em-

ployer, even occasionally assisting her
with his own earnings.

Nasal.sibly, to Africa, so far as securing ad

or five eggs which each nest contains,
have a white ground, speckled or
splotched at the larger end with reddis-

h-brown. The only sound we hear
from the junco In winter is a brisk
"tslp," but for his mate he has a sweet
little song; just such a song as we

might expect from a bird of the junco's
disposition.

A winter visitor of an entirely differ-
ent character is the northern shrike, or
butcher-bir- d. I mention hlrn next, be

visit to town he always begged to be al-

lowed to remain with his "Grandmam-
ma Madison," who after her son's mar-
riage removed to a wing of the building,
where she maintained a separate

ditional colonies is concerned. CATARRH
In all iti stages.

This is interesting If true, and It Is Meanwhile her son was ordering rare

The three thousand acres attached to
cheeses and other luxuries from abroad.
A great nephew of Mrs. Madison, the
grandson of her "sister child," who still

Ely's Cream Balm
certainly plausible. Such gush as has
been gushing during the last ten days
ought not to be all wasted.

Montpelier belonged to the original
Madison estate, taken up three years cleanses, soothes and healslives in Washington, and who used to

the diseased membrane.

It cores catarrh and drives

away a cold in tha head
qolckly.

Mir niscovnjar:j.
We have read so much lately in this

A queer old French hemit has been
removed from the district of Manzat
(Puy de Dome) by the death, of "Le
Pere Georget," who was found dead in

bis hermitage. He lived alone in a lit-

tle house built by his own hands at
Sans Soucl. One year the cold was so

Intense that the hermit's feet were al-

most; completely frouep. His wants
were few, and his only means of liveli-

hood was ft precarious revenue derived
from selling the water from a mineral

anring near his resort. At one time the
old man possessed a donkey, but during
a severe winter his resources gave out,
and he killed and ate it. He was an

erudite scholar, and consoled himself
In his solitude with the works of Vir-

gil, Horace, and Homer. Father Geor-

get, who was ninety-tw- years old, was
at one time a college professor at

stand by her side at her famous levees
(as largely attended as ' the White
House receptions) says:

"Young as I was I often observed a
look of distress upon my aunt's face,
and being sometimes the bearer of

rrtqli sum? to her. surected Its cause.

Cream Balm Is placed into the nostrils, spreads
country about the Industrial outlook in

cause of an Incident which occurred In

my garden a few days ago. About a
dozen juncos were feeding on canary-see- d

In the snow, just outside my door,
and I was busy photographing them
through an open window. About noon,
the whole flock started up in terror,
and, luuking aciu&s Lo an applo-trc- e

near by, I saw the gray, black and
white form of a Bhrlke parched upon
the top. He lingered about the garden
all the afternoon, and In vain I waited
for the Juncos to return. They evident

EtiKland that perhaps the general opin
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im-

mediate and a cure follows. It Is not .drying doe.
not produce anccsisj. tr.-;- ?. "'"S m eent Tirng.

gists or by mai'.; Trial Size, 10 cents.

ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New York.

after the settlement of Jamestown, and
everything within doors and without
was of interest, The Declaration of In-

dependence hung for years upon its
walls, and the tiger lilies on the lawn
grew from seeds sent from La Grange
by Lafayette. On this lawn the little
boy romped with his young aunt, Anna
Payne, then only twelve years old, the
"sister child" of Mrs. Madison and the
grandmother of Mrs. General Williams,
who died three years ago In Washing-
ton, who as Addle Cutts and later as
Mrs. Stephen A. Douglas had a national
reputation for her beauty.

There was a fascinating garden, too,
at Montpelier, laid off by Madison in
imitation of the Hall of Representa-
tives, with horseshoe terraces and par-
allelogram below, which furnished an
Inexhaustible field for Payne's explora-
tions. It was fragrant in season with

When, therefore, the bill was passed
appropriating twenty thousand dollars
for the purchase of my uncle's letters
and other writings, I ran from the sen-

ate chamber as my father's a vant cour-rle- r
to have the pleasure of announcing

the news."
This gentleman, who also remembers

his cousin, her unfortunate son, says:
"To me he was the most fascinating

of men, and I have always believed that

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

ion here is that England is pretty well
discouraged by the- industrial progress
of the United States, and that she has
reason to be. But there Is another side
ty the story. The London Iron and
Coal Trades Review concedes that some
time in the near future the United
States will greatly surpass Great Brit-
ain 1n nearly every field of manufactur-
ing industry, owing to our vastly great-
er natural resources, unhampered enter-
prise, population and wealth, but ob-

serves that it has not done so yet, ex- -

ly had no intention of furnishing the
shrike with a meal. The butcher-bir- d

Is a miniature bird of prey, living
chiefly on small birds, mice and insects
He is a provident fellow, and when he
captures more food than he needs far
immediate use, he Impales a part of it
upon long thorns, or upon the spikes of
a barbed-wir- e fence, where he will re-

turn for it when game is less plentiful.

he was fundamentally good, only led asHe "I love you from the bottom of
my heart." She-"Wh- at'a the matter;
isn't there any room at the top?"
Josh Wink.

tray by temptations, which few would
have been able to resist. At that time
he frequented a fashionable restaurant,
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OB1XVAHT NOTES

One cent a word for aoh inwrtlon
flv. oanti word for a full week, tevui"
timea,

KOB KKd f OU SALiK,
DESIRABLE! brown atone front residence.

602 CHAPEL STREET, oppoett the park.
Inquire at THIS OFFiCfl. jy20 tt

FOR RPIMT.
HOUSE 220 Orange Street, 13 rooms, all

Mr.. Sumn Webnter.
Mrs". Susan Webster, a lady fifty-nin- e

years of age, formerly an inmate of the
Home for the Friendless until she went
to New Haven hosDltal a little more
than a year ago, died at the hospital
early last evening of a complication of
diseases. She was a widow woman and
so far as known leaves no relatives.

Danger of Cold, and La Grippe.
The greatest danger from colds find

la grippe is their resulting in pneumo-
nia. If reasonable care is used, how-

ever, and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
taken, all danger will be avoided.
Among the tens of thousands who have
used this remedy for thtse dis;ases we
have yet to learn of a single case hav-

ing resulted in pneumonia, which shows
conclusively that it is a certain preven-
tive of that dangerous malady. It will
cure a cold or an attack of la grippe in
leas time than any other treatment. It
is pleasant and safe to take. For sale
by all druggists.

S. B. OVTATT, Churchfflkft. vh&, 1U11 II UVOUIL'UIB,
Street. f24 2MtCanned asparagus Is IB1 most delicious veg mm

Jfk etabla provided you
WANTED,get the right sort.

.ZtllZ !!!? ond.

FOR KENT,
A NEWLY built house, 12 rooms, hardwood

floors, plumbing, lighted by gas
and electricity, commodious verandas, un-

obstructed view, being adjacent to larg
and well kept grounds of the owner; prob-
ably the finest bouse for reut lu the city;
rent 1000. Ia now occupied, but will l

ready for a new tenant January 1st. Ad-

dress nl3tf) P. O. BOX 1542.

. OittHliX. K8;itu
WANTKH.

OFFICE boy, about 10 years old. Address
Blviug references, "INSURANCE," tlihlREPORT OF THE CONDITION OK

THE NATIONAL TRADESMEN'S BANK
at Now Huveu, in the State of Connecticut, ITUtp

, Com , JfJUcC --
KfjkfttC vcJ

i? -

All the
Seasonable
Silks.
. Need we say more ? If you
know our Silk Stock you
know that this means all the
sorts that the most famous
American and European
looms are turning out.

For Rent,
THE desirable dwelling house, S52 Chapel

street. Lower corner house In the brown
tone front block opposite Woostar

Square. Inquire at this office or at office

PJ We have the " Shrewsbury ffflk
Brand" than which there is no 'E

8 better packed. If you've tried H
our "Encore" brand of corn
you know how fine It is. Our

asparagus Is just as fine. It Is tender
and of fine flavor and as all of It Is eata-bl-

It Is economical.

ASPARAGUS, Full length 45c

TIPS 30c

" POINTS, Large, . 30c

Small,. I8c

3ofcK$on $ Broker,
411-6- Stats St., eor. Court.

WANTED,
BEST help for any kind of work can al.ways be secured here, with our longtablished and largest business lD th.State. We can guarantee satisfaction. Wehave more and better help than can befound elsewhere. We know, and have dis-

carded, most of the useless class;
body knows that this la the most rellabU
p ace in the State. N. SLKEMAN, Ew"
ployment Agency, 7T5 CHAPEL ST. tf

ut the close; of business, February Xo.lOOl:
RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts $1,28-1,98- 63
Overdrafts, secured and unse-

cured 725 40
U. S. Bonds to secure circula-

tion 100,000 oo
Stocks, securities, etc 135, trill 75
Banking-house- , furniture, and

fixture 30,tXX) 00
Due from National Banks (not

reserve agents) 47,789 31
Due from .State Banks and

Bankers 14,228 31
Due from unproved reserve

FUNERAL OF MR. FORD.
The funeral of Daniel Ford, who died

on- - Tuesday after a short Illness, was
held from his late residence at No.
106 Hamilton street,' at half-pa- st nine
yesterday morning, and from a solemn
requiem high mass at the St, Mary's
church at ten o'clock. Mr. Ford was
one of the oldest parishioners of the
St. Mary's parish and leaves a son,
who is a priest In that church. The
mass was celebrated by the Rev. Fa-

ther Linnihan, Rev. Father McShane
deacon, and Rev. Father Morgan n.

Rev. Father Daly officiated
as master of ceremonies. The Inter-
ment was in the family plot In the
St. Lawrence cemetery. The pall-
bearers were all friends of the de-

ceased, and were James Cavanaugh,
John Doolan, John Couty, Peter Cool-liga- n,

James McKee and Thomas Tat- -

JOHN T. SLOAN,
828 Chapel street.my8 tt

For Sale,3$i Stale Strett, BEST Swedish and German areU secured here. EmDlormont aJJagents 183,848 52
Internal-H- e venue StuiuDS 2X u tr w. BLBEMAN. 778 ChSpel at

MRS. S. A. GLADWIN'S
10.445 2(1

17,880 19
10,000 00

DESIRABLE LOT, 50x150 ORCHARD
STREET, near Chapel Street.

Good Surroundings.

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,
118 CHCECH STREET.

Employment Agency.102 O RANGE ST., Bowdltch Buflding, room
in H?auartefa 'or the best situations;jOO 201,

viz : r - tc.irui.c uueomen. farmhands, porters, girls for generul housework.

t'heeks and other cask items..
Exchanges for clearing house. .

Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, ulek- -

els, ii ml cents
I. aw ful Money Reserve lii Raul;,
Specie $85,39(1 80
Legal-tende- r notes .. 0,715 00

Bedemptiou fund with TJ. S.
Treasurer (5 jier cent, of cir-

culation) , i I

Due front U. S. Treasurer, other
than 5 per cent, redemption
fund! '

housekeepersT .te, SerSSSf BSSrTA

Household Linens
Here are exceptional values

in linens good enough to

tempt you even though you
be already well supplied.

-- 02,141 For Sale Cheap,
THE LOT on corner Water and Hamilf Iron Couch Beds, f and those requiring , superior help can bafurnished at the above office. German and5,000 00 ruxiian sponen. .07ton Streets, 80 feet on Water Street,

100 feet on Hamilton Street, will beThe only perfect couch

ten. The services both at the house
and at the church were largely attend-
ed.

Mre. Alitia Ward, widow of the late
Thomas Westbrook, who died in
Brooklyn on Tuesday, was buried
from her late residence at No. 173 Olive
street in this city yesterday afternoon
at half past two. Mrs. Westbrook wa
making a short visit to her son in
Brooklyn when she was taken ill and
died.

The services were conducted by the

2,000 00
eold cheap If eold soon.bed made. Frame is all xs

i's Rsal Estatj Offhi.'iron with removable mat-- R. a. MiLr.rtitv
746 CHAPEL STREET.

Total 23
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid In aoo.noo 00
Surplus fund 150,000 00
I'ndlviiled profits, less expense.

and taxes paid.. ,. , 121,800 20
National Bank notes outstand

AUCTIONEER and' Appraiser, U Oranga,Household sales a specialty. jyB tf
Patent Stove Brick flt any stova,,FOR SALE,Rev. Dr. Lines, pastor of the St. Paul's

church, of which the deceased was a MASSARK ANI ELEnTRiCITV

tress. Comfortable, san.
itary, indestructable. We
have them in three styles, ife
at $14.00, $16.00 and $18.

m Parlor Suit Bargains. &

A ONE FAMILY HOUSE on Wlnthrop
Avenue, $7,500.00; a very fine two- - SAT,I.?SAGTOn'? treatment given fcy Mlsadevout member, the interment was in
family house on Wlnthrop Avenue,the family plot in the Evergreen ceme

tery. The services were largely at

Double Damask Table
Linen, 72 inches, entirely
new patterns. $1.50 a yard.

Dinner Napkins to match
these choice cloths, at $4.75
a g'zen. Tea Napkins, at
$3.00 p dozen.

Birdseye linen Toweling,
with beautiful ribbon border.
24 inch width, at 50c a yard.

Several handsome patterns

Jll.000.00.

wrauuare t.. T. s. Massage
J,8,"- - Cl88 t0 be8ln February 24 ano)0. Take Sylvan Avenue ear to AsylumStreet. No. 112 ASYfcUM. f12 tf

ing 100,000 00
Due to other National Banks.. 25,170 60
Due to State Banks and Bankers 10,413 35
Due to approved reserve agents 120,035 47
Dividends unpaid 88 00
Due to Trust Com-

panies arid Savings
Banks 39,542 05

Individual deposits sub-- ' " T

.iect to check. .. .l,0Sfl,823 73
Demand certificates

of deposit 20.524 0!)
Certified checks.... 50,529 25 "

Cashier's checks out

Money to loan at 0 per centtended by the many friends of the
(Jeorgc F. Newcomb,family. Patent Btor. Brick Bak. Bait.

the"w7h. graham'c'O
UNDERTAKERS,

No. ioo6 Chapel Street.
iriwwffliMuiiiiiii iwiiiM mwMMMKwwmmsA

Boom S22, Exchange Building, corner
To make room for

Spring goods we offer
five suits as follows :

Chapel ana Cbtircn streets.TO ARRIVE HERE
. Patent Stove Brick laat longestCoach Alexander Cameron of the

Choice Building Lots.standing 30 70Former
Price.

-- 1,203,457 91
Tale crew will arrive in this city to-

day and will remain here for the re-

mainder of the season. The crew squad
are doing good work In the harbor and

Reserved for taxes.

MARV J. WRiaHT. M. D.
MEDICAL and Clairvoyant, 27 High street.Correct predictions relating to business,

health, matters In general. Fours: Da
and Evenings. Consuliacion, $1.00. sir'

4.350 00 Before purchasing elsewhere see my Ust
of Ideal villa plots in a residential park

Now

35.0050,00 .$1,045,200 23
County of New Ila- -

Total
State of Connecticut,of figured Huck Toweling, have been In the eight oared shell MINIATCRK ALMANAC.

MARCH 1. Patent Store Brick are Cbeaseatonce.

In heart of college settlement.
Eest locations and lowest, prices.

edward m. clark.,
39 CHURCH STREET.

ven, ss:
I, Robert Foote, Cashier of the above-for hemstitching, at 50c and Suu Rises. 0:28 Moon Rises High Water70.00 '45,00 named bank, do solemnly swear that the Sun Sets, 5:41 12:02 4:08 p. ill.65c a yard. WILL MEET HARVARD.

Tapestry covered,
3 pes,

Brocatelle covered,
4 pes.

Plush covered,
5 pes.

Tapestry covered,
5 pes.

above statement is true to the best of my
FOU SALE 1.WU aet Patent Stove Brick

every set warranted one year. Order n
eelved 708 8TATK BTBKET.The Yale fencing team will go to Kuowienge ana neuer,

ROBERT FOOTE, Cashier.75.00 55.00 MAHINIC LIST.Subscribed and sworn to before, me thisCambriuso to-d- and will meet the For Sale,Harvard ceam in the Hemenway gym POttX OF N1SW UAVUN
nasium. The Yale team has not been125.00 S5.00 FARM at SOUTH END. House and

Barns fn good condition. 385 feet on P I L E S
Cured without cutting, tying,
pain or delay from business.

CURE GUARANTEED.

beaten by a college team this year.

28th day of February, 1902.
EDWARD M. BRADLEY.

Notary Public.
Correct Attest :

W. T. FIELDS,
K. HENRY BARNES,
S. B. SHONINGEIt.

Directors.

Turkish suit, road to South End, 750 feet on road,
5 pes. 125.00 95.00 How to Cure the Grip.

ROOM 10, HOADLEY BUILDING.

m
ARRIVED.

Sell Grace Bailey, Bailey, rroTldence.
Sell Silas Brnlnard, Palmer, Providence,
Sch B. F. Braluard, Buell, Providence.
Sch Onward, Miller, New. York.
Sch Anne, Hart, New York. ,
Sch Yosemlte, Holbrook, Providence.
Sch Neptune, Horton, New York.

CLUAUKD.
Sch Etta Mav. French. New York.

to Morris cove.

t
CHARLES H. WEBB,

'
' . 850 CMpeiStraat.

Remain quietly at home and take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as direct COR. CHURCH and CROWN STREETS,

m
m
m i'cy iinvcn, v uuii,

Brown k MM,
ed, and a quick recovery is sure to fol
low. That remedy counteracts any ten
dency of the grip to result in pneumo

Few Winter
Garments. '"'

Must be sold Saturday to
wind up the season.

One black kersey carriage
Cloak, panne corn flower collar,
revers and cuffs, corn flower satin
lined. Was 50.00, now $25.00

One brown, long Cloak with
beaver edged fronts and cuffs. Was
$55.00, now $20.00.

Sch Sylvia C. Hall, Falkenburg, New FOR SALE,nto., which is really the only serious
danger. Among the tens of thousands
who' have used it for the. grip not one

York.
Sch Bayard Barnes, Metraffy, Norfolk.
Sch Daylight.. Nickerson.
Sch Golden Ball, Gibbs. Bad Eyes

Complete Haul Furnlshm
jjjfe CASH OR CRKDIT.

ORANGE AND CENTER STREETS,
4&

No. 53 and 55 WINTER STREET; houses
in good repair; closets connected , with
sewer; houses well adapted for two' fam-
ilies each; and on account of the advance
age of the owner will be sold very cheap.

case has ever been reported that did not
recover. For sale by all druggists,

, FOR RENT,
WEST Havon, cosy six room house, near

depot and .trolley,'. S1L FREDERICK W. D. JUDSON.
'Boom 8, 668 CHAPEL STREET,it isligjo us sen riciss.

Are. what we are looking for. It Is to
be regretted that there arc so many
of that sort at this day and ago. It
will cost you riothihff to know,'1 and It
Is your duty to your eyes.

, Prescriptions carefully filled at

M. WARD, 805 Chapel Street.
6t

Center Church, Hev. Newman Smyth,

FOR SALE,BARBER APPRENTICES WANTED,One black cloth long Coat that
1NEW method. Only eight weeks required.

Wages Saturdays while learning. Posiwas $ 15.00, now $5.00. In the western part of city, a 14 ROOM DUKANT'S,tion guaranteed when through. Write for HOUSE, containing
' allfree catalogue. MOLER'S COLLEGE.One castor kersey Cape, castor

$The Weather J)
has somewhat Intorlered with onr
plans, and what we had intended
telling you about the new stock
of Wall Papers, Carpets and the
unusual preparations being made
at The THOMPSON SHOP would
Interest you as much and be as
apropos as a dissertation, on the
beauties of an umbrella' on a
sunny day. These1 'Wnowy days,
however, must soori be followed
by the warmth of Spring, and un-

til then stick a pin in here.

The Thompson Shop
68-7- 0 Orange Street.

380 Canal Street, Nqw York City. f22 7tp Optician and Jeweler,modern improvements.

Money to loan In sums to suit.
j TO Iit, 71 Church Street,FROM May 1st, Chapel, corner of State
Street, entire suite of very desirable cor-
ner offices, connecting. Now occu

'
f Opposite Post Office.

pied by the t air Haven & westvllle Rail-
way Company. Located on the second
floor, easy of access, good light, steam
heat, toilet. Suitable and sightly for In

L. 6. H0ADLEY,
Room 2, Hoadley Building,

49 Church Street.
Office Open Evenings.

surance orace, large corporation, nroters,
or any Important business requiring at-
tractive, commodious and comfortable
quarters, such as are seldom offered. ID

Body Brussels

Carpets
at $1.00 yd.

Exceptional values, includ-
ing the well known Bigelow
Xowell and Hartford goods,
not remnants but patterns of
which we have sufficient for
from one to two rooms. Reg-$1.3- 5

yard.

Tapestry Carpets,

78c a yard
Made, laid and lined. A

large stock to select from.
These goods are Sanfords'
Double Extra 10 wire. Can
you equal them at the price?

Favorable terms, long lease. Apply,
THE GEORGE H. FORD COMPANY.

ffl

&FOR SALE,
A DESIRABLE FRAME HOUSE with all

satin lining, applique strapping.
Was $18.50, now $8.50.

One black kersey Coat, size 36,
Satin lirfed, satin revers. Was
$19.50, now $7.50.

One long Coat in red broadcloth,
white satin lined, thibet edged top
cape and collar. Was $38.50, now
$19.50.

One long castor Kersey Coat,
with castor satin lining, real beav-
er collars and revers. Was $58.50,
now $25.00. '

One elegant black broadcloth
Long Coat, white satin lined, satin
straps, real skunk edged collar
and fronts. Was $90.00, now
$45.00.

One 45-inc- h length, tan Kersey
Coat, tan satin lined, richly em-

broidered. Was $36. 50, now
$15.00.

One 45-inc- h Paddock Coat, in
tan, velvet collar, good spring

'
Optiolan and Jswalsr,

857-85-9 Chapel St.
ESTABLISHED 1848. '

the modern improvements, situated in a
good neighborhood, about ten minutes
walk from the Post Ofllce. For further

851 CHAPEL STREET.

FOR SALE,The Standorette

. u., pastor. morning service at iu:so.
Devotional service at 4 p. m. tf

First Presbyterian Church, Elm street, be-
tween Orauge and State streets, Rev. F. A.
M. lirowu, D. D., pastor. Preaching at
10:30 and 7:80. Bible school, 12 m. X. P.
S. C. Ii., 6:30. Seats free. tf

First Church of Christ (Scientist), 156
street. Services: Suuday, 10:30 a. m.;

Wednesday, 7:30 p, m. Reading room open
dally 2:30 to 5 p. in. Monday evenings,
Christian Science literature for sale. if

Calvary Baptist Church, coiner Chapel
and York streets, Rev. George H. Ferris,
pastor. Preaching liiorning and eveulug at
usual hours. Rlhle school, IU ai. X. P. S.
C.E., 6:30 p. m. Mission school, 4:80. If

The Church of the Redeemer, Orange
street, corner Wall; Watson Lyman Phil-
lips, D. D., pastor; Thomas O. Shepard,

and choirmaster. Preaching at 10:30
a. iu.. Sunday school at 12 ui. Young
People's Society of Christian Endeavor,
U:3) p. m. At "Welcome Hall," Oak street.
Sunday school at 3 p. tn. Gospel meeting
ut 7:30 p. iu. tf

Welcome Hall. Evening service at 7:45
o'clock. Rev. Jay T. Stocking will speak.
Subject, "The Key of Life." Music by
members of the choir of the Church, of the
Redeemer.

First M. K. Church, Him, cor. College
street Rev. Gardiner S. Eldrldge, pastor.
10:30, communion; evening sermon, i :,0, by
the pastor, subject, "The Equipment .of
Moses." Other services as usual.

Dwight Place Congregational Church-R- ev.

VV'm. W. Leete, D. I)., pastor.--10:3-

a. m., preaching in connection with, the
public worship; 12:00 ui Rihle school: kin-

dergarten department meeting at 10:30 a.
m.; 0:30 p. m., special meeting of the young
people; 7:30 p. in., evening service for ail
the people. Programme at the door. Four
numbers by the choir and singing by the
congregation. The pastor will speak on

Certain .Moral Questions Raised by the
Tiilnian-McLauil- Episode."

At the Grace M. K. Church, Sunday morn-
ing, the pastor, Rev. A. J. Smith, will be
assisted by Rev. Win. T. Hill. The sacra-
ment will he administered. In the eveniug
at 7:30 the Rev. George W. Wilson, I). D.,
the evangelist who speaks at the Y. M. C.
A. mass meeting in the afternoon, will
prench.

I'ivmouth Church, corner of Chapel stieet
and" Sherman avenue The Rev. Win. W.
Mi Lane, 1J. D., pastor. Divine woMilp
and communion at 10:30; Suuday school 12
m.; young people's meeting (i:30; vesper
service and a sermon on "Christian Joy,"
7:30.

particulars apply to

Cannon's Insurance Agency
702 CHAPEL STREET.

film House and Lot 247 St Ronan
Street, 80x175.

Lot on St. Ronan Street,FOR RENT,
80x160.For a term of years, a modern

Lot on Mansfield Street,
100x180.

residence,
No. 312 TEMPLE ST.

APPLY AT OFFICE OF

W. J. TROWBRIDGE, 127 Orange St.
fl914t

With lta automatic adjustments is a
most complete combination of a

FR EDERIC BROWN WELLS
weight. was 38.50, now
$10.00.

We Mend
Clocks
We can make your
clock keep good time.
Our man will call and

get it and return it to

you in good running
order if you will write
or notify us by tele-

phone 1637-- 4.

lteal Estate Broker, ,
75-8- 1 ORANGE STREET,

Fool of Center St Cpen Saturday Even'gs
Room 27 Benedict Building,

Reading Stand, Book Rest,
Work Table,

Music Stand, Drawing
Table and

Invalid Stand or Bed Table
all in one.

The Standorette once placed in the

CHAS. A. BALDWIN,
63 CHURCH STREET, HAS FOR SALE
House and about 2 acres of land.
Valuable house and lot. Wooster Street.
Sixteen tenement house, well rented.

house, Division Street: good

tX Church Strait.

bargain. t For Sale,House ami lor, mare rreer, near nraaiey.
Farms and line homes In Country.
Other city houses and building lots.
f eodDavenport Church, Wooster Square Rev. home or office becomes an article of

daily use and is even recognized as a Fine house and lot on Pros

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
City Engineer's Office, No. IT, City Hull,New Huron, Conn., February 27, 1902.

healed proposals will be at this office until
2 p. m., March 10, 1IMM.

For sprinkling from curb to curb that
portion of those streets, In Wards 1 to VI
Inclusive, In which there are street rail-
road tracks, which II eg outside a Hup two
foet outside the outermost rails of the rail-
road tracks; the work to lie done with tha
sprinkling cars, except that In the case of
those slivets, the whole width of whichcnunot be sprinkled with the arm of tha
sprinkling car, carts shall he used to com,
plete tlm work of sprinkling.

Blank forms of proposals, and any Infor-
mation coucerninif plans, spoeili'eations,

pect street at about two-thir- ds

the valuation.
household necessity, backed for ship-
ment, it occupies but a small space and
weighs but 15 pounds.

Price' $6.00. arewnat we
Here Fo .

Geo. Foster Prentiss, pastor. Service of
communion at 10:30 a. m.; Sunday school
at 12 o'clock; Y. P. S. C. U. ut ti:15 p. ill.

I nited Chitfch Itev. Artetuas 3. Haynes,
paster, John W. Wetzel, ussoclate pastor.
The pastor will preach. Morning service
at 10:.iO. Sacrament, of the Lord's Supper
will be administered. Men's club service
at 7:30. Dr. Fiissell of Hampton institute
will deliver the address. Music will be
furnished by Ihe Hampton quartette.

Trinity M. E. Church, George and Dwight
streets H. Frank Rail. I'n.D., pastor.
Morning worship and communion service at
0:3ti; sermon by the pastor at 7:30; Rible

school at 12; Epworth league at 0:30.

The Last
Week

of 'February Sale ends
March ist at 9 p. m.

Many bargains remain
and by purchasing now
you save money.

Cedarine Furniture
Polish 20c.

Goods purchased now
stored for later delivery.

Freight prepaid on
out-of-tow- n purchases.

Descriptive circulars on application.
Sold in this city by

ffatck. ffalcles. fatcbos.
&C0.t.L

iuiius, inc., viiu uk iuruisneu upon appli-cation.
No proposal will be received f.fter thetime snecitled, and all proposals not on

the blanks furnished or not properlv filledout will be rejected.
The right to reject any or all bids Is

reserved.

Not to see how cheap we can sell
a poof article.

But to keep a clean, attractive store,
worthy of the location; to faithfully
serve the customers who have patron-
ized us liberally for mnny years, and
to make additions to the number of
those who appreciate good goods and
good service.

Trinity Chapel, 301 George street. Ou
Sundav'eveiilng, ut 7:30, a service of song
ami story, Illustrated by stereoptieou

Dealers In Hospital and. Invalids' Sup-plie- s

of Every Description,

1S4 Church sad 61 Caatar Stj.
Ky order of the Director of Public Works

C. W. KKI.I.Y,
it . city Mutineer.

Wells & Gunde,
TLie Old iteii able JeweietB,

788 Chapel Street. .

JOHN B. JUDS0N,
856 CHAPEL STREET.

views, will be conducted ny Rev. J. 11.

Trinity Church on the Grecu, 3rd Sunday
in Lent, March 2, 1002. 8 a. in., Holy com-

munion; 10:30 a. m., morning prayer, Holy
communion and sermon. The rector will
preach. 12:15 noon, Sunday school: 7:30 p.
iu., evening prayer and administration of
adult baptism. The rector's address will be
based ou the question, "What is the Mean-

ing of Regeneration in the Baptismal Olllee,
and Why is it Necessary'" All are wel-

come at these Sunday evening services.
Dallv evening prayer (except on Fridayl,
with' hii address every day except Wednes-ilav- .

Wednesday morning prayer and lllany
at' 10:30. Friday litany at noon, and even-

ing prayer, with address by the rector at
7:30.

District of Now Haven, ss. T'robnte Court.
February 11K.

ESTATE of KARL HKOWN, late of New
Haven, iu said IHstrirt, deceased.

The Court of Probate for the District of
New Haven hnth limited and appointed six
mouths from the date hereof for the credi-
tors of said deceased to brlnir In their
claims against said estate. Those who
neglect to exhibit their claims within said
time will debarred. All persons Indebted
to said estate are rocuested to make Im-
mediate payment to

I.KOXA E. CLARK,
Administratrix eta

THE BOWDITCH

FURNITURE CO.,

100-10- 6 Orange St.

Security Insurance Co.:
of New Haven.

OFFICE 37 CtiNTEIi STREET.
Cub Au.M Jan. I, 1UUM, Sl,08T,iteS.60.

UlKliCTOKS:

LUMBER.
Rough and dressed, of every

description.

Also, COAL.
LOUIS A. MANSFIELD
" Successor to Austin Maustield & Son,

605 GRAND AVENUE

54 WALL ST.
CABINET AND HARDWOOD

WORK,

ALSO SAWING, TURNING
And JOBBING IN WUOI) of all kinds.

KDVVAUD P. BRETT, Builder,
It) AUXldA.N ttTUKBT.

Telephone 251- -

. . c r ...... Chas. E. Curtlk, '
U. Mason.unaries a. wth.

James D. Deweli.
Joel A. Sperry,
8. E. Merwlu,
John W. Ailing,

B. O. Stoddard,
William R. Tyler,T. Attwatw Baroea, ' .
Hheldon.

Bean tli 1 hB Kind You Have Always Baugli
C7 A- - S3 1 O H X

Bwn U 1,18 Km ou Haw Always Baifjgfit
U. MABON,CHARLES 8. LBETJB,

TUB GRIP FOLLOWS THE 6NOW. .

It can be prevented and the worst cases
cured in two days by taking Laxative

Tablets. JV Grovefa sign,
ture on box. ; ,

fi?FeVi'ffrresiaeut.Sigiatuv How Are Your Kidney, f
Dr. Hotits' Baaritcua Pi Ua pare all kidney 111.. Sam.Sigxttun
le free. Add. eiling Bemed ? Uo., t'iuoage or S. T
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CHURCH DEDICATION. xmi&m
HARTFORD X UTli ERA N CUVRCH

EXERCISES Probably Ilaiit SaturdayI' he store reliable If Vou See It In Our evs Ii'u Here.

New York, flew Haven
and iiarUorU It. it.

January 19, 1902.
NEW YORK DIVISION.

FOR NEW YORK 4:05, i:Z0, X:10.
x7:00. H:0iV itSrin. .a-i- vin-s-Stylish Skirts That Hang Well

And Natty Shfrt Waists.

Hyperion Thenter.
MAUDE ADAMS IN "QUALITY

STRKET."
Despite the drenching rain spouts of

yesterday and last evening and the
slush and the floods of water in the
streets the big Hyperion theater was

packed In every part last evening and
a fine representative New Haven au-

dience greeted the delightful and fav-

orite actress Maude Adams in her play
"Quality Street," in which she has won

ndidtlonal favor with an appreciative
public. The huge and rapid advance
sale of seats for all three performances
here betokened the enthusiastic greet-

ings which she received upon her ap-

pearance last night before the foot-

lights and subsequently during the per-
formance. The same success greets

Even the lowest priced skirts we speak of
grace and style. That's because our buyer
making and convinced himself first that the '

finish were Right.

liev. Frederick A, Ollmaim, Pn.lor of
Zion German Lutheran Church, This

City, Will be One of the Speakerl-Oth- er

Lutheran Chnrehei in the State

to he lleprenenleft.
' Hartford, Feb. 2S. The dedication of

the Christ German Lutheran church on

Broad street, near Capitol avenue, will

take place Sunday. There will be three
services during the day and evening,
At the morning service, beginning at
10:30 o'clock, the Rev. Frederick A. Ott.
mann, formerly paHtor of the church,

. but now pastor of the Zion German
Lutheran church of New Haven, will
xjfficiate. The Rev. Samuel F. Glaser,
pastor of St. John's German Lutheran
church, will conduct the afternoon ser-

vice, commencing at 2:30 o'clock. At
the evening services, which will begin
at 7:30 o'clock, the Rev. William F.
Koepehen, pastor of St. Luke's German
Lutheran church, New York city, and
formerly pastor of St. John's German

Miss Adams everywhere on her tours.
Her natural talent for the stage is con
spicuously evident, and there is a del-

icate touch of beauty In what she does
and says that Is hardly definable, but
which wins at once for her the favor of

Grand Opeua Home.

The Bennett-Moulto- company at the
Grami will present at the matinee to-

day "Orphans of New York" and In the

evening "Out in the Streets," which

closes the engagement.
"The Man Who Dared," the great

Parisian melodrama, In which Howard
Hall, America's greatest romantic ac-

tor is appearing this season, comes to
the Grand for three nights, next Mon-

day, Tuesday and Wednesday, is a
spectacular melodrama in five acts, and
had a run of 100 nights in San Francis-
co, playing to enormous receipts. It
is a story or love, intrigue and romance
and full of heart interest, and has a
fine comedy vein. "The Man Who
Dared" not only provides an evening of

entertainment, but preaches a powerful
sermon on social evils and ethics, point-
ing out a moral that cannot fall to im-

press the auditor. Artlstio and sump-
tuous scenery and effects are provided.
Mr. Hall is an actor of exceptional tal-

ent, and sways his audience at will.
He is supported by Miss Lorena d,

one of the most beautiful women
on the stage, and an actress of great
power and promience together with
other well known players, making a
company of unusual excellence. Lovers
of sensationalism will find something
to Interest them in the scene where is
introduced the cage of wild African
lions. Mr. Hall as the Count Lorraine,
takes his life fairly in his hands at
every performance by entering the cage
among these beasts, which are carried
for the production simply because the
action of the play demands it. Matinee
Wednesday.

"The Road to Ruin," a popular play
which is entirely new to this city, will
be seen In all Its entirely at the Grand
opera house Thursday, Friday and Sat-

urday nights, March 6, 7, and 8. It
deals with the events of the famous
badger game worked by Fayne Moore In
New York city some years ago which
caused a sensation throughout the en-

tire world. Some of the scenes of the
play ar every truthfully shown, espec-
ially the famous badger game which is
presented In a most truthful way.
There are several scenes of famous New
York locations shown, and with the
great east engaged to present the play
a great production can be looked for-
ward to. Terry McGovern, the cham-

pion lightweight boxer, appears with
"The Road to Ruin" company every
performance. Matinee Saturday.

her audience. "Quality Street" Is es
pecially adapted to win favor as Miss
Adams Is the bright particular star that
all want to see and in this piny the au
dience hardly loses sight of her during

bi 12:10, 12:16, n:30 (parlor car limit,
ed). 1:35, 2:00, '2:60, :o, "4:00,
4:30,

.
6:36, a:10. 6:30, '7.10, 'Sao,

8:16, (Bridgeport accommodation), 9:10.
8:16 p. m. Sundays 4:05, 4:60, x8:00,
8:66 a. in., 2:30, x4:30. b:10, x6:5, 7.10.

8; 10. '8:30, ;10 p. m.
FOR WASHINGTON via Hariera

River 1:05, 'U:3Z p. m. (daily).
FOR BOSTON via Hartford and W1U

limantlc 10:03 a. m., 3:55 p. m.
For BOSTON via New London an3

Providence lO, 2:20, 11:35 (parlorcar limited) a. m., 12:05, 2:47, t:05,
4:65, 6:65 p. m. Sundays 2:10. 2:29

a. m., 12:05, 2:47, 4:65, 6:66 p. m.
FOR BOSTON via Springfield U: 10.

11.05 a. m 1:45, 5:62 p. m. Sunday- -.
1:10 a. .m., 5:52 p. m.

HARTFORD DIVISION.
For Meriden 1: 10, 6:40, 7:52,9:35.

10:03, 'llS a. m.; 12:08. H:45, 2:65.
3:55, 4:10, 6:00, 5:52, 6:15, 7:00, 8:00,

10:00, 11:15 p. m. Sundays-1:- 10 a. m.,
12:08, '5:52, 7:00, 8:28 p. m.

For Hartford 1:10, 6:40, 7:62, 9:35,
10:03, --11:05 a. m.; 12:08, IAS, 2:55,
3:55, 6:00, 5:52, 6:15, 7:00, 8:00, 10:00

P. m. Sundays 1:10, 12:08, 6:62, 7:00, 4

8:28 p. m.
For Springfield 1:10, 6:40, 7:52, 11:05

a. m.; 12:08, '1:45. 2:65, 6:00, 5:52. 8:00,
10:00 p. m. Sundays 1:10 a, m.: 12:08.
5:52, 7:00, 8:28.

SHORE LINE DIVISION.
For New London, etc. 2:10, 2:20,

7:48, 10:08 (to Guilford) 11:05, 11:35
(parlor car limited) a. m., 12:05, 3:15.
2:47.4:05, 4:B5, 6:15, 6:16, (to Saybrook

Junction), 6:55, 11:20 (Guilford acc.) p.
m. Sundays 2:10. 2:20 a. m., 12:05.
2:47. 4:55. e:6B p. m.

AIR LINE NORTHAMPTON DIVI-
SION.

For Mlddletown, Willimantic, etc.
7:85 a. m 12:65, SS, 6:00 p. m. Sun
daya 7:16 p. m. Connecting at Middle-tow- n

with the Valley branch and at
Willimantic with Eastern district ana
C. V. R. R. ; at Turnervllle with Co-
lchester branch.

For Shelburne Falls, Turner's Fall.
Williamsburg, Holyoke, New Hartford
and Intermediate RtntlnnH 7Kn n m.

its entire presentation, and there
fore everybody is satisfied and delight

today have an air of

superintended their
'hang' and 'cut" and

New Shirt Waists.
Best Shirt Waists we've ever

had to sell at 69ctsJ Made of ma-dra- ss

with the most approved of
fronts. Colors are the most want-

ed and the newest- - It's the kind
of waist usually sold at 98cts.

Another Madrass Shirt Waists
showing a wide range of charm-

ing color ngs has a stock collar of
pique with tie 'to match. This
waist has already' taken the town
lor they're being carried off as fast
as we can get them here. That
waist is 98cts.
Our salespeople would be pleased
to show you all the new Shirt
Waists for they're well worth see-

ing the white ones and the col-

ored ones. Novelties galord are
here, waists for every possible oc-

casion from the mannish tailored
cheviot waists to the dainty, fluffy
Frenchy affair.

Two Piece Dresses at less
than cost of material.

These are some very unusual
House Dresses. They're made ol

good standard percale, trie skirt
with a wide flounce and the waist
with pleats. Its collar is shrunk
which means that 'twill fit after
it is washed. ,

This House Dress we're putting
out at $1.38. Figure that up for a
second, you'll find that the figures
won't cover the cost of materials
to say nothing of the cost of mak-inga- nd

the minor materials. $1.98
would be cheap for this neat dress
that we've marked $1.38

ed.
The play is a very interesting one.

though hardly equal to the story from
which It is taken, owing to the few
characters presented in the dramatiza

One splendid Skirt marked
$2.69 'altho you'd expect $2.98 at
the very lowest to be the figure, is
of grey homespun, light or dark
grey. It has a nice flare and is
trimmed with : fancy black braid
and satin bands.

Another Skirt worth considera-
bly more than it is marked, you'll
think, is of either black or navy
cloth. Every seam is tailored and
its very correct flaring bottom has
six tucks to give it a tremendous
air of style. That Skirt is $2.98

Black Cheviot Serge Skirts, trim-
med with black taffeta silk, elabor-

ately or simply trimmed as you
please, beginning in price at $3.98
and $4.49 range up to $10

Skirts of black Venetian Cloth,
beautifully made as well as smart
as to cut and "hang, "$4.98 to $7.50

The black' Broadcloth Skirts
have true elegance, $7.50 to $10

tion. Miss Adams', who takes the part
of Miss Phoebe Throssel, Helen Lowell
as Miss Susan Throssel and Sydney
Brough as "Valentine Brown doing prac-
tically all the work, while the share
that falls to Miss Adams, as intimated
above, is almost unremitting. Miss

House Wrappers, 49cts.
Of navy blue flannelette finished

with white 'braid about the yoke
and neck, Wrapper lined to the
waist, any sjze, Saturday 49cts.

White Goods.

Adams beautifully interpreted the
many delicate shades of sentiment and
emotion that fell to her part, and the
others named above were charming
in their work and support. Spontaneous
outbursts of applause greeted Miss
Adams and the curtain calls for her
were frequent and insistent. Her sup-
port is excellent, and altogether "Qual-
ity Street," with Miss Adams to Inter-
pret It, is a delight. Briefly the tale Is
of Miss Phoebe Throssell, who lives
with her very ladylike old maid sister
on Quality street. Miss Phoebe fell in
love with one Valentine Brown, who
she believed loved her. But he didn't.
He bade her goodbye with a boyish
laugh, took the shilling and marched
away to the Napoleonic wars. Then
the Misses Throssel, having lost their
little fortune, opened a "select school."
They taught that school for nine years,
during which Miss Phoebe wore a plain
little cap, acquired a tired look in her

and 4:00 p. m. For Westfleld and ln- -

Lutheran church, Meriden, will officiate.
This service will be In English, while
the morning and afternoon eervcies will
be In German.

The singing at the morning services
will be by the local choir and that of
St. Matthew's German Lutheran church
of New Britain. The St. John's German
Lutheran church choir of Meriden will
eing at the afternoon services. In the
the evening the music will be by the
local church choir.

Members of the German Lutheran
churches of the neighboring cities and
towns, which are connected with the
synod of Missouri, Ohio and other
States, are expected to send delegations.
Attendance has been assured from the
churches In New Britain, Bristol, Mld-

dletown, New Haven, South Manches-

ter, Meriden, RockvUIe, New Hartford,
Springfield, Holyoke and Easthampton,
Mam.

The pastor of the church, the Rev.
H. W. F. Wollaeger, Ph. D., will per-

form the ceremony of dedicating the
edifice, assisted by the Rev. Frederick
A. Ottmann of New Haven, the Rev.
Franz Wilier of Easthampton, Mass.,
the Rev. William Moenkemoeller of
New Britain, and Rev. G. A. Schulze of
Mlddletown.

Christ church was organized in, 1892

by Rev. Frederick A. Ottmann, now of
New Haven, since which time services
have been conducted in City Mission
hall. In August, 1900, Rev. Mr. Ott-
mann resigned the pastorate of Christ
church to become pastor of the Zion
German Lutheran church of New Ha-

ven. Rev. Mr. Ottmann worked hard
to have the society build an edifice
of their own. In October, 1900, Rev. Dr.
Wollaeger, the present pastor, was
called to the pastorate and accepted.
The beautiful edifice to be dedicated
Sunday is the consummation of his la-

bors the corner stone of which was
laid with appropriate exercises Jn the
early part of the winter.

lermeuiate stations, 6:67 p. m.
For Farmlngton, New Hartford and

Wllntd thtr. alrTA7.eTA .no, i.m
6:57 p. m.

Boys5 Clothes, Marked

Away Under Price.
If ever there was a time to save in the buying of your Boys' Clothes

it's today. This is particularly true of Suits and these Suits are good
for the year round.

BERKSHIRE DIVISIO- N-

Poll's Wonderland Theater.
Poll's great show played to a good

house last night. This bill will close the
week with a matinee and evening per-

formance It includes the Jos-cary-

who are the greatest comedy
acrobats extant; Genaro and Bally, y

and Woodford, Mr. and Mrs. New- -

Those very smart white Piques,
and Chambries and Madrasses and
Cheviots created quite a flurry on
Thursday at 25cts a Yard.

Everybody thought the patterns
so unusual in stuffs at that price.

Well we told you they were 39c
goods, a lot the maker cleared out
to us at an under price.

We're going to put out the en-

tire lot, whit is left (there were
thousands of yards) on Saturday
at 2 1 cts a Yard.

Hope you'll get some.
It will be sold on one of the spe-

cial tables of the White Goods

Three piece Suit, 3 to IO yrs,eyes and party with her beauty. Then vllle in "How it Ended;" Mr. and Mrs.
Brown came home a heroic d

Double Sirens! cd Suits, allivool.
made with double seat and knee,
lapped seams andrivetted buttons:

For Derby Junction, Derby, Ansonla,
etc. 6:15, 7:00, 8:00, 9:85 a. m 12:05
noon, 1:10, 2:39, 3:57, 4:40, 5:30, 6:55,
7:50, 10:00, 11:30 p. m. Sundays 8:25 a.
m., S:30, 6:40, 8:80 p. m.

For Waterbury 7:00, 8:00, 9:35 a. to.,
12:05, 2:39, 6:30, 7:60, 11:30 p. m. Bun-da- ys

8:25 a. m., 6:40 p. m.
For WInsted 7:00, 9:35 a. m., 2:39, .,.

5:30, 7:50 p. m. Sundays 8:25 a. m,,
6:40 p. m.

For Shelton, Botsford, Nawtorrn,
Danbury, Pntsfleld. State Line 6:10 a.
m. via Bridgeport. 9:35 a. m.. 8:57 n. m.

Lucier, the Meridith sisters, Little and blue and fancy mixed cheviots,
Sold for $3.75, Saturday for $2.50captain in the. hussars or horse artill Pritzkow, Sharyley and Flynn, and the

eryit is difficulty to say which, since vitagraph. Suits that were $2.98, now $1.75
'Suits that were $3.98, now $2.50Next week's bill will be of special in Sold for $4.00, Saturday for $3.00the programme didn't state, and British

uniforms have changed a bit since Wa-
terloo. Brown was shocked at the

terest. A first class list or attrac
tions was boked for the week, headed Sold for $5.00, Saturday for $3.50

Sold for $6.50, Saturday lor $4.00
.suits that were $5.00, now $3.00
Suits that weTre'.oo, now $4. 50change in Miss Phoebe, and Miss by Fred Hallen and Mollle Fuller in

their new comedy "The Sleep Walkers;"Phoebe was naturally shocked at the
Every suit of these is of the finest material and strictly all-wo- ol.

when it was round feasible to make theshocking of Brown. In a fit of girlish
pique she discarded the cap, shook out vitagraph a big and valuable number, Vestie Suits,, 3 to 8 years, with fancy silk or with plain vest; $1.98her curls, donned an ancient ball gown,

dep't.
Everybody says that our show-

ing of White Goods is far ' and ay

the best in town. '

.

owing to the visit of Prince Henry or

Prussia to New York city. The prince $2.98, $3.59, $3.90. lhese are ol blue, sage, green and fancy cashbecame again a girl and went to the of

For Albany, Buffalo, Detroit. Cincin-
nati, St. Louis, Chicago and this West
via State Line 6:10 a. m. via Bridge-
port, 9:35, a. m., 3:67 p. m. ,

For Litchfield and points on Litch-
field branch 9:35 a m. and 8:57 p. ra.
(via Derby Junction).

Express Trains. xLocal Express. ;

C. T. HEMPSTEAD. f
General Passenger Agent

mere tweed and cheviots.ficers' ball as her own niece, Miss Llb- - and his suite have been vltagpraphed
bie Throssell. All the officers fell in and a fine view has also been secured

of the launching of the emperor'slove with her all but Brown. To him
SUCCESSFUL YOUNG SOLIDER. yacht "Meteor," which was christened Gloves for Saturdayshe was a fragrant memory of her

aunt, the girl he left nine years before.
He fell in love with the tired eyed Miss

by Miss Alice Roosevelt. Last Day Of The Medicinal Goods Sale
One of the windows tells part, of the strong story.

'
In the olio will be Hacker and Lester,

the bicycle experts; Beeson, FergusonPhoebe, whom he believed sitting quiet
and Beeson, Maud Beall Price, Chesly at home. He told Miss Libble so. The

Good two clasp Glace Gloves
on Saturday, any color that's

asked for in Kid Gloves, black and
white too, just for Saturday, 59cts

ter's dogs, the Blcknells, Avery andclimax of the play was really reached
Hart, and many others.

New Haven Steamboat Line.
For New York, the South,

and West.
STEAM Elt aH.tx.iiL PECK,

Id commission.
Leaves New Haven 2:15 a. m. dally ex-

cept Monday; due New York about 7:00

A Group of Bargains
For Saturday.

Prices: Matinees, 10c and 20c; even Unusual
Stocking Vafues.

a pair instead or sorts.ings, 10c, 20c and 30c; ladles at mati

Brother of J. R. Campbell of This City
Commissioned In Regular Army.

William N. Oampell, brother of J. R,
Campbell of No. 12 Garden street, this
city, has been appointed second lieuten-
ant In the United States army, and as-

signed to duty with the Ffteenth Infan-
try at Manila. Lieutenant Campbell
served through much of the Phlllippine
campaign as a private In the Sixth
United Infantry stationed in Luzon
Province at Dumaguetl and other
points, participating in all the fighting
4n which that regiment was engaged.

nee, 10c.

a. ui..
DERBY PLANT ATTACHED. Stylish Half Hose

at Low Prices.Such Stocking values for wo- -

$30,000 Placed on That of the Driggs- - nen and children as you've learned
0 expect only at Gamble-Desmo- nd They're all specially priced, new

Spring things as regards color ef
Seabury Gun and Ammunition Com-

pany.
Derby. Feb. 28. An attachment for

veil uny time after 10:00 p. m.
Returning, boat leaves New ia k 4:30 p.

oi., dall.7 except Sunday; due Niw Haven
about 9:00 p. m.

Boat arrives and departs from Belle Dock,
New Haven, and Pier 25, K. B., foot of
Peck Slip, New York.

Tickets and all Information at office ot
Bishop & Co., 703-70- Chapel street; W. B.
Morgan, Agent, Belle Dock, and at Purser's
Office on Steamer. n20

Go's. Saturday's list if anything, a

$30,000 was placed on the plant of the 'Jittle stronger than usual. Listen! fects, in fact they've just come, so
don't be deceived men, by the low
prices into thinking that they're

Driggs-Seabur- y Gun and Ammunition
company y by Deputy Sheriff Ben-

jamin Hubbard to satisfy a claim of the goods.

THE NEW ARM BAG IN SUEDE,
Imitation Alligator and Steer skin,
a large variety of styles. Satur-
day for 21c

IMPORTED SCISSORS, WARRANT-e- d

steel, put up In neat case, sold
from 50 to 75 cents. Saturdayfor 4ic

NEW SHAPES IN SHELL AND AM-b- er

back and side combs, highly
finished; regular 39 to 50c kind.
Saturday for 21c

FULL ASSORTMENT OF THE W. L.
& Co. solid shell ring; all the latest
settings 25c, 50c $1 and $1.50

TORTOISE BRAND SHELL HAIR
Pins, the best pin on the. market
for finish, in crinkle and straight,
small medium and large. Satur-
day 21c doz

the Laflan & Rand Powder company

here, but the action was continued for
another act, during which Miss Phoebe
exhibited much ladylike contrition for
her deception, punished herself with
peas In her shoes and a determination
not to marry Captain Brown but of
course in the end capitulated, calling
down the final curtain on tearful smiles,
embraces and bars of a certain dreamy
Incidental mu&ir. which was used effec-

tively all through the performance.
"Quality Street" will be repeated this
afternoon and evening.

Since there is but one company of
Klaw and Erlanger's troubadours play-

ing "The Liberty Belles," the original
cast will be seen here at the Hyperion
next Monday night, even to Pauline
Chase, the original pink pajama. girl,
who still wears the original pink paja-
mas. Even the musical comedy as a
whole is said to be decidedly original,
and to the embodiment of many orig-
inal ideas heretofore untried in this
field of entertainment. In fact the en-

tertainment on the whole is said to be
utterly unlike any other musical come-

dy organization that ever grew into
successful existence.. It has no chorus,
no ensemble numbers, no marches, no

prima donnas, no tenors. Still it Is a
musical comedy.

' Among1 other things

They're are 60 dozen fast tan and

Odd lots of Women's fine lisle
hread Stockings, both fancy col-

ored and black, put down to close
trom 5octs and 69cts to 39cts Pair.

This lot includes some black Rembrandt
and Richelieu Dropstitch with silk em

of New York for $22,000. The Drlggs-Seabur- y

company formerly made gun
shells which were sent to the Laflan &

fast black seamless Half Hose, with
heavy double soles, made expressRand company to be filled and It is

asserted by the latter company that ly tor us to an order given months
ago, I2cts a Pair.

Also 100 dozen navy, cardinal
the account has not been settled. Thej,
entire plant of the Driggs-Seabur-

and tan extra fine gauge, medium
weight, seamless Half Hose, for

STARIN' "

New Haven Transportation Co.
DAILY EXCEPT 8ATBKDAY.

Steamer JuUN H. tSTAlUN, Captain M

Alllater, leavei New Haven from Starla's
Pier, foot of lirowu street, at 10:1b p. m.,
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Steamef
GLEN ISLAND, Captain Thompson,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Tba
STAKIN leaves New York from Pier 13,
North River, at 9 p. m. Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays; the GLKN ISLAND
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. i'tte
76 cents; Excursion Tickets (1.26. State-
rooms, $1.00.

Tickets and staterooms for sale at J, B,
Judson's, 858 Cbapel street; Peck ft Bilk-ou'- s,

703 Chapel street. Free stage leaves
the depot on arrival of Hartford train tnd
(rem corner ot Cbapel and Church streets
every half hour, commencing at 8:30 p. m.

Through freight rates given and blue of
lading to all points West, South, and South-
west. C. H. FISHER, Agent.

Order your freight via Btarlo Line.

I2cts a Pair.
& GALLET'SROGER

Soap
ALMOND

10c cake

company, including real estate, ma-

chinery and completed and uncomplet-
ed goods Is included In the attach-
ment. The capital stock of the com-

pany Is $1,000,000. On the grand list
of the town the property Is valued at
$400,000. Since early last summer when
a strike began at the factory no shells
have been made and the claim dates
prior to that time. At present only one
hundred hands are employed here and
those are In the gun finishing

PACKER'S TAR SOAP, 14c cake
COLGATE'S PINE TAR SOAP,

10c cake

And in addition for 12'Acts, an
extra lot of of fine gauge seamless
Half Hose, with double sole, heel
and toe.

Then a great importation of fan-

cy cotton Half Hose for early
Spring wear, for 25cts a Pair, or
$1,38 for a box of 6 pairs

SOZODONT, SMALL SIZE 17c bottle
AMOLINE ANTISEPTIC AND TOIL- -

broidered instep; black lisle, silk clocked;
black with white vertical stripe; colored
ground with fancy figures and vertical
stripes in red, blue and grev effects, none
worlh less than 50cts, some as high as

6octs, choice Saturday acts a Pair.

Women's Black Cotton Stock-

ings, made with double heel and
toe, guaranteed stainless, a regu-
lar !5ct Stocking, on the front spe-
cial table Saturday, for locts Pair,
) pairs for 25cts.

Women's Fine Black Lisle Thread
Stockings, perfectly fast color, and
made with double sole and toe arid
nigh-splic- ed heel, 25Cts a Pair,

Boys' Corduroy Rib Black Cot-

ton Stockings, guaranteed stain-
less, a great Stocking for boys, for

they're unusually well
at knee, heel and toe, I9cts Pair.

et Powder, 12e

Alls ui'yiiiii liiiirii l, iiicicmic, in a wen
earned reward for meritorious service.
He took the regular examination under
the army regulation and passed in every
branch with the exception of several
points In higher mathematics at the
first test. The second examination re-

sulted in his passing a complete test.
Writing to his brother here he says:

"I was ordered up for re examination
In mathematics, and when the second
test concluded I was not just sure that
I had passed satisfactorily. However,
my fears on that score were groundless
and a few days later I received my n,

and with it assignment to an-

other regiment."
Lieutenant Campbell Is 26 years of

age. At the time he enlisted he was
in the manufacturing business with his
father in New York City. The Sixth
Regiment went to the Philippines in
1898.

Previous to entering the army Lieu-
tenant Campbell passed some months
in South America with friends on a
vacation trip, where he learned to care
for his health under tropical conditions,
and this experience has servedi him in
jrood stead in his army career in the
Philippines, where more lives are sac-

rificed to climatic influences than to
bullets of the enemy. In this respect
the regular soldiers seem to survive the
rigors of the climate better than the
volunteer troops.

Richard White and several other
Hartford boys, recently returned after
service in the Philippines, say that

, soldiers have suffered more from con-

ditions surrounding them In the islands
than from the actual hardships due to
active warfare. On this account many
refuse to

There are many Connecticut men
with the army in the Philippines, and
several Hartford boys in the Fifteenth
Infantry. Much interesting detail of
their service and their personal experi-
ences seldom reaches the official report
sent out, and their friends in thip city
hear from them only at Irregular inter-
vals. Hartford Times.

MERGER OF INTERESTS. ThoseHandsome Hand-
made Chatelaine Bags. Hemstitched Pillow Cases AMERICAN LINE.

NEW
Ptatla., Mar. 5, 10 amlSt.Louls, Mai'.19,10anjA lot of hemstitched Pillow CaHow they did go on Thursday!

We didn't beain to tell vou in ses made of Langdon '76 is on one
of the special tables of the White
Goods section. They're size 45x36,
only i2cis Each.

the first announcement how really
pretty they are. Why the mount-
ing on many of the Bap--s are worth
twice over the price" we've put on

RED STAR LINE.
NEW

Southward, Mar.5,n'nJKenargt'u,Mar.l9,n'n!
Vaderlnnd,Mar.l2,n'nHaverford, Mar.26,n n
lnterutttion.il Navigation Company
Piers 14 uud IS North ltlver. OUke
73 Uroadway, cor. Rector St., N. If.; Peck Ik

Bishop, 702 Chapel St., M. Zuuder & Sons,
253 State St., Newton & Parish, 86 Oiunge
St., T. H. Pease & Son, 102 Church St., New
Haven. dS sod

them, borne are all steel, some
all jet. some dull iet for mournino
and some are steel and jet

Knit Goods Companies of Bristol and
Plainville Unite.

Bristol, Feb. 28. The consolidation of

two of the largest manufacturers of
knit goods In this section of the coun-

try became known last night, when It
was announced that the Bristol Manu-

facturing company, of this place, and
the Plainville Manufacturing company,
of Plainville, would at once be merged
and continue business under one man-

agement The two companies represent
a capital of nearly a million.

The Bristol Manufacturing company
has recently doubled Its plant and new
machinery Is now being Installed. At
the annual meeting yesterday Frank
Hayward, who has been the manager,
was elected president. He will hecome
manager of the new combine, having
charge of both factories.

The Plainville company is the princi-
pal Industry of the town. Pierce N.
Welch, of New Haven, is president and
the remaining interest Is mostly local.
The Bristol concern employs 200 hands
and the Plainville company employs
about 200.

$i.q8 for vour choice of all in

spite of the fact that some of the

it has a cast of twenty-tw- young wo-

men who have achieved some reputa-
tion as ingenues with singing voices.
They are said to represent, the pick of
the younger stage beauties. Each of
them has lines to speak and songs to
sing. There are no thinking parts in
"The Liberty Belles." And there is a
real plot, which runs something like
this: A revolt in a young women's sem-

inary results in the establishment of a
cooking school by the young women
who are expelled. One of them has
been secretly married to a cadet at An-

napolis, who has a rich uncle. The rich
uncle pays the honeymoon expenses to
Florida, and the entire membership of
the school is invited to join the wedding
party. The dormitory scene in the first
act shows the young women in "night-

ies;" the second act shows them hard
at work ii a cooking school, and the
third allows them to gambol on the
lawn of a fashionable summer hotel.
All this time specialties are worked in,
since the cast contains many players
of individual reputation as entertainers
like Harry Gllfoil, the mimic; Etta But-

ler, the impersonator; Augusta Clone,
the "parlor entertainer;" John Slavin,
Harry Davenport, J. W. Marlowe, Cris-si- e

Carlysle, Marie Murphy, Helen Lu-

cas, Nellie and Lizzie McCoy, Sandol
Milllken, and several ouier Casino fa
vorites. The music, of "The Liberty
Belles" is by Harry B. Smith, and is
said to be In his merriest vein. In fact
the piece ran three months at the Mad-

ison Square theater, New York, and
made a record. Seats now on pale.
Urices $1.50, $1. 75c.

Dan Daly will be seen at the Hyper-
ion on Friday and Saturday nights,
March 7 and 8, in "The New Yorkers."
All the original cast, which comprises
seventy-fiv- e comedians and singers,
will be seen here. The costumes, ap-

pointments, and scenic investure are
sumptuous.

tsags are worm as nigh as $4.50Formerly P. ju. Brown dt Cfe Formerly F. M. Orowl Cv

King's cygnets.' Well, I have no doubt
It was a bit tough." Youth's

Hamburg --American.
TWIN-SCRE- EXPRESS SERVICE.

PLYMOUTH CHERBOURG HAMBURG.
DEUTSCHLAND, MARCH II, 3.30 P. M

A. Victoria . .April 10Deutschland, April 17

TWIN-SCRE- PASSENGER SERVICE.
PLYMOUTH CHERBOURG HAMBURG.
Pnlatia Mar. l Pretorla Mar. 15

Pennsylvania, Mar. 8!Moltke Mar. 28
'Tq Hntinr rttrnr-- t

Hamburtf-Amerlca- n Line, 37 Bway, N. V.
Thos H. Pease & Son, 102 Church St., M.

Zuntler & Son, 249, 251 State St., Newton Si
Parish, 86 Orange St., New Haven, Agts.

fl7 5 mos.

It was stated in one of the afternoon
papers yesterday tiiat uie Fair Haven Hojax What became of that girl you

had the fliilaliuii v I Lli last summer ?

Tomdlx You mean the girl I thought
I had a flirtation with. She married
me. Chicago News.

Secretary and said: "I hope you got
my swan all right."

"That was a nice joke you played on
us," returned the Secretary.

"Joke?" What do you mean "
Why, we had the thing boiled for

thirteen hours and even then we might
as well have tried to cut through the
Rock of Gibraltar."

"You don't mean to say you had the
swan cooked?"

"Why, of course."
"Man alive! I sent it to be stuffed

and preserved as a curiosity in the
club. That swan has been In my family
for 280 years. It was one of the
identical birds fed by the chilrden of
Charles I. you've seen the picture of
it. My ancestor held the post of
'master of the swan end keeper, pi the

THE SWAN WAS NO SPRING
BIRD.

The swan Is said to be excellent

eating when young, but as It Is one of
the longest lived of all orent'irc", ft it
well to learn, If possible, how old your
bird is before vou cook it.
;,A gentleman in Lincolnshire, England
ertt a dead swan te the Athenaeum

dub, addressed to the Secretary. A
-- pedal dinner was to occur that week
and., the committee without question
turned the bird over to the cook.

AC the dinner the swan, resting on a
vrrpat silver dish, was a delight to the
?,but, when it came to carving the

oird,. no knife seemed sharp enough to
.'Of? tt, and, of couse eating it was out
ifjthe question.

lA. few days later the donor, niet the

TO INCREASE CAPITAL TO $7,000,000
New Britain. Feb. 2S. At the annual

meeting of the stockholders of the
Stanley Works this afternoon it was
voted to increase the capital stock of

ana vvesivine ronu gums iu pass
a rule making all the employes of the
road move to Fair Ha en so they could
reach the car barns quickly and easily.
An official of the road said last night
that there was absolutely no truth in
the story and that the road had never
even considered such a move. He said
that it made no difference where the
conductors and motormen lived as long
Be they reached the barns when they
are expected to. He said the road
didn't care whether the men lived in
Bethany or Fair Haven so long as they

.regularly, did .their work.

the company from $5,000,000 to $7,000,000.-- 1

The stock will be sold at par to thel

Educate Your Bowels.

Your bowels can be trained as well
as your muscles or your brain. Cas-care- ts

Candy Cathartic train your
bowels to do right. Genuine tablets
stamped C. C. C. Never sold ia
bulk. All druggists, 10c,

SOUTHERN PINES, N. C.
A mild, dry, equable climate; in the heart

of the long-leafe- pine section; PINEY
WOODS INN, uu elegant homelike hotel; ail
crinvenlenars.
PINEY WOODS INN, SOUTHERN PINES,

f3 2t N. C. ....

stocKnomers in tne proportion tnat eaujn
now holds stock. The reason for the
increase in the stock is the great in-

crease in the size of the plant in recent
years.
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THE WHITE CltY QV Til 13 SOUTn.
Itttevtatttutents.TREATMENT OF SICK SNAKES

The enake must take an egg-no- g at
this period. The egg-no- g is expensive,
calling for one and a half dozen quarts
of milk, one dozen eggs and a quart of

Charleston KnterprUe Hm Made the
Beat Bxpoaltlou Ever Held In the
Southern States.1BEY REQUIRE Till! SERVICES OE

VJITSICIAX AND SV11GEON.
An evidence of southern energy, de

termination and pluck now prominent
ly stands at the entrance to the histor MA It. 1,U'ltl., SAT. NIGHTS, FEU. 2S,

MATINEE SATURDAYical old city of Charleston, South Caro'

and after the tail had been cocalned for
about three inches up, the flesh was cut
and one of the surgeons deftly separa-
ted one of the small vertebrae In the
long chain of'backbone. Three of the
vertebrae were amputated and part of
the tall bone further up under the skin
was thoroughly scraped and cauterized
with bismuth. The healthy ekin was
then placet around the scraped bone,
the end of the tail put In splints and
bandaged, and the snake was put back
in the tank of luke-vvar- water.

This operation may save the snake's
life, since it once did that of a snake
with a similar trouble, but as it is
doubtful the surgeons are waiting the
results with all impatience. I the
snake is saved, it will mean a disfigured

Una. The White City, as it is called
or, more directly, the exposition build

MAUDE ADAMS
in

''QUALITY STREET."
Scats on sale Wednesday. Prices

$1.50, $1.00, 75 cents.

ings and grounds,' Is conspicuous to the
traveler as the many trains roll in from
the North. What this old city has done
for the world is well told In a circular

HYPERION.
' The Distinct Musical Comedy Hit of the Present New York Season.

KLAW & ERLANGER'S TROUBADOURS
In HARRY B. SMITH'S New Musical Comedy.

" THE LIBERTY BELLES,"
From Madison Square Theatre, New York Most Successful Production at

this Theatre. FOUlt MONTHS TO PACKED HOUSES.
Presenting the Greatest Aggregation of Beautiful Girls Ever Seen on the

American Stage.
CAST INCLUDES

Harry Davenport, Harry Gilfoil, Nat. K. Cafferty, Sandol Milllken, Edna
Hunter, Louise Mlddleton, John Slavln, D. Mack Lumsden, Edward Pooley,
Crissie Carlysle, Lotta Faust, Edith Barr, J. C. Marlowe, L. D. Wharton, Etta
Butler, Augusta Glose, Pauline Chase, Margaret Walker, and 20 others.

Seats now on Sale. Prices, $1.50, $1.00, 75c.

$2.00,

The Proper Treatment for Caudnl Tu-

berculosisHelping a Sim lie Out of
Hli 8kln Taking the Temperature of
an Invullil Snnke.

Every year, no matter how email the
Zoo in a great or small city, a certain
amount of money is set-asid- by the

whiskey, beaten together in a large gal-
vanized tub. Then he Is put on Ice,
when the medical man must watch the
exact temperature of the bath, and if
it is too cold, the enake contracts a fine
case of pneumonia, if It is the reverse,
he has a fainting fit and it requires
much whiskey to bring him to again.
The milk must be sweet, too, or he will
have a sour stomach and make all
kinds of trouble for the man of medi-
cine. In all, a snake's egg-no- g is more
complicated than that of the modern
Adam.

After two weeks on ice and in milk
if the lazy fellow has not reached the
state of shedding two extra silts are
made In the corners of his mouth by the
surgeon's knife, and the blind, weak
fellow submits to the surgeon's gentle

issued by an agency of the Hartford
Steam Boiler and Insurance company
for the States of North and South Car
ollna, Georgia and Florida.

MONDAY, MARCH 3.

KLAW & ERLANGER'3 '

TROUBADOURS,

"The Liberty Belles."
Seats on sale Friday. Prices, $1.50, $1.00,75 cents.

WHAT CHARLESTON HAS DONE
AND IS DOING.

"She discovered that rice. could be suc

tall; this will mean, too, a great reduc-
tion in price, and he will practically go
on the bargain counter. A snake
mustn't be too vicious, or he will fade
away without the aid of tuberculosis. cessfully grown in South Carolina.

She discovered that long staple cot
clipping and pushing of the skin back ton and tobacco could be successfully

grown In South Carolina.
She built what was, at the time of Its

municipal authorities for the mainte-
nance and scientific care of the animals
that live, move and have their being in
small cages. Not always in the smaller
parks do thev exhibit snakes. Snakes,
to begin with, are expensive things and
they are always in a more or less pre-
carious state of) health while in captivi-
ty. However, In larger zoological gar-
dens, where people expect to get all
they can out of their tax money there
are snakes, and these snakes demand
skilled men to jook after their many
wants and keep- them well groomed,
that the public may gaze and wonder
to Its heart's content.

"Two hundred and fifty dollars gone

completion, the longest railroad In
ru-DA- MATINEE AND NIGHT, r

America.
She gallantly and successfully do The BennettMoulton Copus was started, yesterday tendered

If the constrictor bites he loses his
teeth. Kvery time a tooth shaped pe-

culiarly like a knife blade penetrates
anything, it is pulled from the snake's
jaw, and after nine of these attacks,
the snake's teeth having all been pulled
out If he has left but one tooth at a
time the enake ceases to be able to
feed properly, and the first process of
digestion being denied the reptile, he in
time starves to death. Hence, If a
enake would live, he must depend on his

his resignation as a member of the po-
lice force, the resignation to take ef

fenred herself against persistent and
incessant naval attacks during three

MON., TUBS., WED., MARCH 3, i, 6.
HOWARD HALL

in
THE MAN WHO DARED.

fect March 1.different wars.
She built the first ironclad vessel

Among the changes ,of beats whichShe discovered the use to which phos Pphate rock could be applied, and
WEEK OF MARCH 2.

HALLEN and FULLER.

Prince Henry in the
ogo into effect y is the transfer of

Mr, Donnelly from the campus beat
to regular duty and Included in the or

from the head and down over the tail.
Dermatology in the snake house seems
a bit odd, but, to a certain extent, a
snake's beauty is considered.

A man who deals in snakes is very
particular about abolishing the sharp
corners of a cage. Sharp corners make
bruises that develop into abscesses later
and an abscess must be lanced; the re-

sult is a long white ecar that mars the
uniformity of the marking of the ekin,
and reduces the market value of the
snake about h.

A enake with an abscess is not an
easy thing to manage, but the surgeons
manage almost everything that they
undertake. This was proved the other
day when a large anaconda had an ab-

scess lanced on the side of his head.
The door of the cage was small, and
this enabled the curator to slip a pole in
without at first attracting the snake's
attention. When he was ready with
another pole on the end of which was a

through the fertilizers Into which it Is
manufactured revolutionized the agri

much In the same manner that we col-
lect maple sap. A native flte out his
banka (wooden dug-out- ), which Is eigh-
teen to thirty-si- x feet long and thirty
inches beam, with ten or twelve ollas,
or earthen bowls, holding from three
to five 'gallons each, and paddles
through the narrow waterways between
the email Islands densely covered with
the nlpa palm; and, frequently without
leaving hie position In the banka, can
jab a tube Into the spongy stem and tie
fast a section of bamboo to collect the
sap. Making his rounds again he emp-
ties these containers Into his ollas, and
paddles off to the distillery, where It is
disposed of for a few centavos.

der for changes is an order, for the L
Itransfer of Mr. Wiser from the campus Vitagraph.

BIO VAUDEVILLE OLIO. . jto regular duty, to take effect soon. SDonnelly and Wiser have given per Prices. 10c, 20c,Mat.. 10c and 20c. Eve.,
Ladies at Mat., 10c.aud 30c.fect satisfaction in their performance

of duty, on the campus to the college
authorities, who pay their salaries.

cultural system of the South by caus-

ing cotton and other products to grow
where previously they could not ma-
ture. By this act she made It possible
and practicable to establish cotton
mills in the Piedmont section, and to
that industry she most liberally sub-

scribed.
She Inaugurated and still sustains

one of the largest and besf public
school systems in the United States..

She Is now holding the greatest Ex-

position that the South hua ever
known.

She is the site of what will presently

They thoroughly understand the nature
of the duty required of thein on the

NEW HAVEN PAINT AND CLAY CLUB
FEBRUARY 18 to MARCH 8,

793 CHAPEL STREET. ' '

OIL PAINTINGS, WATER COLORS,
MINIATURES, STAINED GLASS, etc.
Open dally, 10 a. m. to 5.30 p. in.. '

Saturday Evenings from 7.30 to 10 o'clock.
Admission 20 cents. Kpiicnn hk

campus and it is said that their trans
fer is not liked by the college authori.

muscular strength and leave the biting
to smaller and poisonous species. The
fang of the poisonous kind grows again
when extracted that snake's point of
defence lying there.

The average person probably does not
know what the inside of a snake's
mouth looks like. The forked tongue is
simply a superfluous' organ. The biting
Is done by all snakes with the teeth
only, but the forked tongue is neverthe-
less in every snake's mouth. The con-

strictor has a tongue of a light flesh
color, its ehape being similar to that of
a calf, only that it connects with the
lower jaw farther toward the front and
lies flat at the bottom of the mouth, be-

ing separated only by about two inches.
The snake's jaws are as those of a hu-

man being, and an expert says that the
gums encase the teeth as1 do those of a
horse. On the whole though, this di-

gressing from surgery, a snake's mouth
Is an interesting thing to study, and Is
most different than the usual precon-
ceived ideas.

When a snake won't shuck his skin,

At the distillery the eap Is mixed with
the juice of the sugar cane about 25

per cent, of the latter being used fer-
mented, distilled and. In a crude way,
rectified. The product la vino, taking
that name from the Spanish word for
wine. I was unable to find in Luzon
and the upper islands a native-mad- e

ties. It Is also reported that the college
authorities have decided to engage
Donnelly and Wiser for permanent duty ml 6tp v

be a great naval station.
on the campus and that it Is with this
in view that Mr. Donnelly has resigned
from the police force. Mr. Wlser's res-
ignation is expected later.

distillate from rice, although arrack,,
NEW MUSIC HALL,

POURT STREET. :

Odd FelloWvS Fair and Bazaar
She is becoming the great South At-

lantic station for the army and navy of
the United States.

She has now, through persistent ef

from that plant, is imported some little
by the Chinese. Maize is produced inThe two officers as. special constables

bit of red flannel, he waved the flannel
in front of the enake, which immediate-
ly jumped forward as If to strangle
whatever might be behind the pole, but
he mlseed and glided over the floor,
coller his great body for another spring,
and then, suddenly, the eecond pole,
with a ehnrp lancet - attached, was
brought In contact with the abscess,
puncturing It.

The infuriated snake grovelled In the
duet and gravel for some minutes, then,
from pain, fell prostrate on the floor
and for twenty-fou- r hours slept. At
the end of this time the wound had lost
its first etlng and the snake did not

some quantity, but, as far as I could

to dust," so said a park official as he
gazed at the great constrictor on the
floor. Dust indeed it is, literally dust,
for a great snake fades away from the
tail up, and does not seem to inind
much. This big boa constrictor that
came from Sumatra in its oak box, to
be sold to the highest bidder, is slowly
being consumed by tuberculosis, trouble
peculiar to his species, and there is not
much hope that he may be saved.

When the big snake bruised his tall
after having been confined in too small
k space for a number of weeks, the
medical fraternity of the snakehouse,
watching the changing of its variegated
skin, knew that his days were most as-

suredly numbered, and that the only
way to save a small part of the money
Invested in the reptile was to sell him
at bargain rates to some small show-
man, who could carry him about the
country for a few months and exhibit
him to crowds of small boys and won-

dering villagers. But even now the
chance is gone, for the small showmen
are not numerous at this time of the
year, and the snake Is not expected to
survive more than a few days. But
here is the place for the surgeons to get
In their fine work and they are doing
their best to save the enake as they did
One a long time ago.
, The end of the tail is a queer seat of
selection for tubercular trouble but
the snake is a queer and freaky
ture. This great snake was held by all
the attendants who could possibly sur-
round his muscular body, and the sur-
geons congregated at the end of his tail,
which was laid on the operating table.
The affected tail was first washed in a
solution of carbojic acid, the steel In-

struments were thoroughly sterilized

would have the" same authority to make
arrests and preserve order as they now
have.

learn, is not bo used either. Potatoesfort with the government for many
years, one of the finest deep water har are not grown In any quantity.

By Qulnnlpiac Lodge,1 No. 1, every pveni
inif, Feb. 13 to 21, Inclusive. Dancing Free,
Amerioan Vitagraph and other specialfeatures each evening. Tickets good fo
four admissions, 25c. Single admission, 15q

fl7 eod lw
bors in the world, and for the benefit Vino Is a pungent, colorless fluid, ex

FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY. hibiting an alcoholic strength of fromof the people of South Carolina and of
the adjacent States, as well as for net-ow-

benefit, she wishes to be in the
future what she has been in the past

50 to 80 per cent., and showing some bu-

tyric ether, but I never saw a trace of hotelsBooks Added February 24, 1902.

Ayres, F. II. Laboratory Exercises in amylic alcohol (fusel oil). The "neva'there is work for the doctors, both sur-

gical and medical men. Both must be the great port of entry of the South At Elementary Physics; 530 A. of the Sumatra Is the same thing, and a
Babcock, M.. D. Thoughts for Every- - distillate Is made from the various spein at the performance and exercise' all

the skill that thcyvcan in the husking, Day Living; 248 B25. cies of palm all around the world. In
Brown, II. D. Her Sixteenth Year; Jto spare the new skin and leave it free

from blemishes. The large snake sheds
some parts of the islands "tuba dulce'
is obtained from the cocoa palm,' is ferBS1 H.

DUNCAN HALL,
1151 CHAPEL STREET. ,

Choice Furnished Rooma, single and
Suite. Private Baths, Steam Heat, aid
Electric Llgut. Elevator and Janitor ierv
Ice. Now open to the public. With 04
without board. j

FRANK PERRIN, Mgr.
Telephone 1557. tt

Burns, R. Poems, etc. Ed. Ma"son. mented and Is called "toddy," but this
Is not the distillate vino. Vino more
closely resembles the mexical, mezcal or

(Kilmarnock Edition); 82167 K.
Cameron, J. H. Elements of French

Composition; 4482 C3. aguardiente de maguey of the Mexl
cans.Carpenter, G. R. Longfellow. (Bea

his skin two or three times a year, the
smaller species once in every eight or
nine weeks. The big snakes very reluc-

tantly yield their skins to be nailed on
long boards and exhibited in museums
of natural history, but whatever their
inclination In this direction, they must
submit, if not to nature, to science and
what men of science know to be best
for them.

lantic coast."
Truly she may well be proud of her

successful efforts in arranging for the
great Exposition which is now under
full headway. It would be no small
thing for a much larger city to under-

take the matter of carrying through an
enterprise requiring so much skill and
labor, to say nothing of the financial
end of the plan. But, nothing daunted,
a million dollars was raised, the neces-

sary skill and labor provided, and the
result is an Exposition that Is not only
highly meritorious,' but altogether the
grandest and best ta.t has ever been
held In the South. Beautiful and artis-
tic buildings, handsome gardens,
bridges, the jolly Midway and all that

con Biographies); B L86 G. The native excluding those' of tha

seem to notice it. When he slept it was
cauterized with bismuth, by means of
an atomizer, and thus the ecar was pre-
vented. No snake can successfully take
chloroform.

The taking of a snake's temperature
is no easy matter. Tou cannot use a
clinical thermometer, and the pulse
must be taken just at the base of the
pnake's head. Even a sick snake, with
a high temperature. Is not so out of the
running that he cannot throw a couple
of good-size- d men down and make sev-
eral others step lively. This happened
the other day, when the constrictor
jumped half his length with one man
holding his head. Snake experts can
Invariably control a snake by catching
him nt the bnsc of the head and press-
ing hard on the largest of arteries.
Buffalo Courier.

Casson, H. N. Organized Self-Hel- larger cities, who have adopted civilized
xeuvstcms.331 C12. nanus does not get drunk. It is a

rareity to find a drunken native. OfCobb, T. Severance; C632.5.

Colby, C. W. Selections from the
Sources of English History; 942 C23.

the five hundred or more natives we had
In our command, we never had a case
of Intoxication that I ever saw amongCowper, II. S. The Hill of Gracee;

9161 C. the Macabebes was our "major domo,"
or head servant, when we lived at ColoCroker, B. M. Angel; a Sketch;
nel Blanco's, and he had eurreptftiouslyC872.9.goes to make an exhibition of this kind

a success are here filpd give delight to
all who are fortunate enough to be able emptied a bottle of cocktails that be- -.

longed to the commanding officer.
The native never drinks vino as it ie

"Sunset Limited"
(PALATIAL HOTEL ON WHEELS.)

To California
All Pacific Coast Points

and the Orient.
Superb Equipment.

'
, Fast Time

Leave New York Tuesdays; Thursdays,';
Saturdays.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.,
K. K. CURRIKK. N, K, A.,
170 WASHINGTON STREET,

06 We&Sat 39t BOSTON, MASS.

DECISION' AFFIRMED. In the market. He dilutes ft with wa
i drinks It as "anisette" , in the manner,

Opinion by Judge Townsend In, Matter that his civilized brother takes a cordial,

Atlantic City, New Jersey
The Popular ar Health and Plensure Resort

BY-THE-S-
EA

Open and Entertaining America's Tourists and Pleasure
Seekers Every Day in the Year.

.Interesting Booklets aud All Information can be secured from nny of the following:

of Waterbury Furniture Co. For a "long drink" he has bottled beer,
made at the native breweries of San
Miguel in Manila, or Imported Japanese

Darby, W. E. International Arbitra-
tion; 341 D5.

Esenweln, J. B. How to Attract arid
Hold an Audience; 8085 019.

Espenshade, A. H. Forensic Decla-

mations; S085 M33.
Funck-Brentan- o, F. The Diamond

Necklace; 94404 F6.
Princes and Poisoners; 9207 F6.

Gillie, R. C. The Story of Stories; J
2329 G5.

Graham, G. E. Schley and Santiago;
9738 G10.

Grlnnell. O. B. American Duck
Shooting; 799 (133.

Henley, .W E. . Hawthorne and Lav-

ender, with Other Verses; 82189 H35.

Hartford, Feb. 26. An opinion which
will prove of much Interest to lawyers
who practice In bankruptcy courts was
filed. In the United States District Court

beer.
The intoxication from vino is purely

profound insensibility of a toxic dose of

to attend. To the ladies of Charleston
Is due no little praise for their untir-

ing efforts In maklnjr the Exposition a
noted one. The women's building Is re-

plete with works of art from their
hands and collected by their efforts.
One Interested In Colonial relics, an-

tiques and valuable bric-a-br- can
here spend many hours with great
plensure and satisfaction. The cordial-
ity and heartiness with which all are
welcomed by the i1'6 of Charleston
make It a pleasure to visit her Expo-
sition, and one may go there with full
confidence that he Is not going to bo
robbed or swindled by extortionate pur-
veyors. A comfortable ride over the
Southern railway, one of the greatest
and best systems In the country, will
land you In Charleston within twenty-fou- r

hours, and no one will ever regret

yesterday by Judge Townsend. The alcohol. The American soldier saw in
vino a substitute for whiskey, and, toopinion was on the decision nf'the ref
the amazement of the native, took iteree In the matter of the WaterburyLEADING HOTELS: Furniture Company, bankrupt.
raw and in big gulps. As a result he
was dead drunk In a remarkably short
space of time, The Amer'oan tempera

SOUTHERN
WINTER .

RESORTS

. According to the referee the petition
of creditors In this case was filed In
the United States District Court, July

Hlnkson, K. T. Her Father's Daugh-
ter; H59.9.

Houston, E. J. Elements of Physical
Geography; 5514 H4.

Jefferson, R. L. Runic Rocks; a
North-Se- a Idyl; J 15.1.

ment is peculiarly influenced by alco-
holic Intoxication, and during the pre-
liminary stages the soldier was to the
native "mucho
Medical Journal.

lo, 1901, and the corporation was ad
judlcated bankrupt August 2, 1901. On
March 15, 1901, the bankrupt gave visiting this historical old town. Its fine

Exposition, and making the acquaintHoughton and Fraser a three-mont-

note for $121.28 on a bill. The latter anre of Its warm-hoarte- d and generous Can be comfortably and easilyfirm had the note discounted In the people.

ATLANTIC CITY'S
THE WILTSHIRE

about Feb. 15. S. S. Phoebus
HOTEL RALEIGH

about Feb. 1. John B. Scott
MARLBOROUGH HOUSE

Open Murch li Joslah White & Son
THE SAVOY

Feb. 15. S. M. Hanlcy
I'hila. Address, 1810 Chestnut St.

HOTEL DENNIS s
dpeu nil the Yprt. Walter J. Busby

SEASIDE HOUSE
Open nil the Year. ('has. Evans & Sous

THE RUDOLF
nhout Feb. 15. ('has. It. Myers

THE CHALFONTE
nb't Feb. 1. Lceds&HnlnesCo.

HOTEL LURAY '

Open nil the Year. Joslah White & Son

reached via thePOLICEMAN DONNELLY KESIONS.

HOTEL TRAYMORE
Open all the Year. Trayuiore Hotel Co.

NEW STRAND HOTEL
Oppn all the Year. Fairbnlni&Wllllams

HOTEL MORTON
Open all the Year. Mrs. N. It. Ilnlns

GALEN HALL
F. L. Younger, Mgr. Open all theYear

THE ISLESWORTH
Dec. 18. John C. Gossler

THE DUNLOP
Open all the Year. Robert T. Punlop

HOTEL WINDSOR
Open all the Year. G. Jason Waters

HOTEL BRIGHTON
Open nil the Year. F.W.Hcumley&Son

H ADDON HALL
Open all the Year. , Leeds & Lipplncott

HOTEL ST. CHARLES
Re opens about Feb. 1 James B. Rollly

vestibule trains, with Pullman Parlor

bank and, when the note became due
pent to the bankrupt their check for
$250, receiving a new note from the
bankrupt, and the bankrupt paid the

OLD DOMINION LINEnote In the bank on which Houghton
& Frasers were indorse. On Mav 1

3IGGER BOX

camp ooirci1901, Houghton & Fraser sold to the

He and Policeman Wiser Will Be Em-

ployed by the College.
Policeman James E. Donnelly who

hn been stationed pn the Yale campus
with Policeman Willis G. Wiser for the
past seven years, ever since the ru-ro- m

of placing policemen on the cam- -

And Rail Connections.
Through UcKeta to Aeneville, JS. 0..'

bankrupt goods to the amount of $30,
which were not paid for. The question
arose whether the payment of $171.28,

Johnston, C. Ireland, Historic and
Picturesque; 9415 J3.

Loavltt, R. G. Outlines of Botany;
581 IJ0.

Lee, G. C. Source-Boo- k of English
History; 942 1,10.

Macdonnld, W. Select Charters, etc.,
Illustrative- of American History; 34273

M13.

Manson, J. A. Valour for Victoria; )
94208 M. '

Meade, R. K. Chemical and Physical
Examination of Portland Cement; 666

M.
Mowbray, J. P.' The Making of a

Country Home; M87.2.

Norris, W. E. The Embarrassing Or-

phan; N794.36.
Onoto Watannn. A Japanese Night-

ingale; OnB.l.
Palmer. C. C. S. Annals of Chicopee

Street; 97442 P.
Pangborn, J. O. Side Lights on Man-

agement of the Worlds Systems of Rail-

ways; 385 PI 2.

Charleston, S. C, woe Springs, Va.
Jacksonville, Fla., St. Augustine, Fla.
Palm Beach, FJa., Pine Bluff. N. C.

New York to Atlantic City, leaving West
pinehurst, N. C, Southern Pines, N. C,
and all other' principal polnta in th4
South.

Via PENNSYLVANIA It A1LDOAD, two
cars nnrt conches, every week day from
2Hd Street Station at 0,53 A. M. and 2.55
10 A. M. and 3 P. M.

I'. M Cortlandt and Desbrosses Sts. at

Steamships sail daily except Sunday.1!

Sleep from Pier 26, North River, New Yorlt.
for Old Point Comfort and Norfolk. Va

THE MODERN STOVE POLISH,

Brilliant, Clean,
Easily Applied,
Absolutely

i -
For rates, schedules, etc., apply ta

Old Dominion Steamship Co., 81-8- 1YOUR PIANO otit Beach St., New York M. V.
H. ii. WALKER, T. M.

i J. J. BROWN, O. P. A
fll2 6m

being the dlfferenece between the $250
advanced by Houghton & Fraser on
June 15, 1901, and the $121.28 note In
bank, which had been discounted by
them, should be considered as a prefer-
ence and charged against the dividend
of Houghton & Fraser. The claim of
.Houghton & Fraser, as filed, was $369.02

The referee held that the $171.28
should be returned, and, considering
it as returned, allowed the claim for
dividend at $171.28 against the divi-
dend, which sum still left a balance of
dividend due Houghton & Fraser of
about $30. At the request of the firm
the question of the correctness of the
ruling was certified to Judge Towns-en-

for his opinion. Judge Townsend's
opinion follows:

"It Is not disputed that the facts and
questions at issue are correctly stated.

"tinder section 571 of the bankruptcy
act, if the bank had continued to hold
the note and had not proved the claim,
Houghton & Fra&er could have proved
it. The payment was Wholly for their
benefit and, as their insolvency is not

Paul, H. W. Life of Gladstone; B
G453 J.

Poarce, J. H. Youth Goes
P313.1.

Qulgiey, D. Two of the Best; J Q4 T.

Reld, W. M. The Mohawk Valley;

LIQUID- -REPAIRED BETTER YET!
9747 R. FIRE PROOF !! Saves 80 Per Cent

Kern Inoandesosnt Gas BurnerRice, E. W. Our Sixty-Si- x Sacred
Books; 220 R.

Santayana, G. A Hermit of Carmel,
and Other Poems; 81.14 S25.

Seawell, M. E.' Laurie Vane, and
At short notice and at a small cost.

A. B. CLINTON, 37 Church St.
Other Stories; J Sel LV.

is Nature's time for rest;
and the man who does not
take sufficient time to sleep
or who cannot sleep when
he makes the effort, is

wearing out his nervous
strength and consuming his
vital power. Dr. Miles'
Nervine brings sweet,
soothing, refreshing sleep.
Don't let another night
pass. Get it to-da- y.

"I am a druggist, so when I was
troubled with insomnia a few years ago
I took Dr. Miles' Nervine and found
immediate relief. I have not been
troubled with that disease since."

II. L. Howard, Madison, Wis.

Silberrad, U. L. Princess Puck;
questioned, the bank had no Interest
In the payment. The provisions of sec-
tion sixty have been repeatedly cited
to aid In construing the term 'prefeiy

BAD :

BLOOD
S13.3.

Some Recollections of Jean Ingelow,
B In4 A.

Stoddard, C. W. In the Footprints of
the Padres; 91794 S13.

Stone, M. M. B. A Practical Study of
the Saul; 128 S.

Strong, J. The Times and Young

ences' in section 57g. See, for examnle.
in re Soldsky, 7 Am. B. It., 128: in re
Joseph Dickson, 7 Ajn. B. R., 190.

The decision of the referee is af
firmed."

"OA SO A BETS do all clnlmeA ftir them
and am u truly wonderful medicine. 1 nave often
wished for a medicine pleasant to take and at last
bavo found It in OascaretB. Kince taking tbem, m
blood has been purified and my complexion bas Im-

proved wonderfully and I fool much better In every
way." Mud. tjAU.ii is. HEU.AUB. LuttreU, Tenu.puese-n- for general. ii. A. I HH

' W If " oI I
Men; 170 S36.

Trade Magazine, v. 305 T.
United States Twelfth Census, Pop-

ulation of the United States, Pt. 1;

3173L1, Reference.
Whitbeek, R. H. Tarr and McMur-ry- 's

Geographies; Supplementary Vol-

ume, New York; J 91747 W.

BISHOP.
In view of the resignation of General

M. STEINERT 4 SONS, 777 CHAPEL STREET.

OUR JflANOS. PIANOLAS, ETC.
STEINWAY. PIANOLA.

MASON & HAMLIN. AEOLIAN. AF.HIOL.
HARDMAN. SHONINGER. OUCHliSTHELLE.

GABLER. JEWETT. fwn f l( f
STANDARD. WOODBURY. playing Instruments offer a selection

equaled by no other firm In this conn- -
HThGEK. MNU1.K. Try. Our prices and terms are the

KnAliirrmtl KELSO. lowest mid ensiesf. A guarantee of
siiilsfactlon goes with every liistru- -

STE1NERTONE. meat, we sell.

H. A. Bishop of Bridgeport, as purchsa- -
ing agent of the New York, New Haven

M tmJr CATHARTIC

TRAOI MAXK MOMTfMO

and Hartford, railroad, which took ef-
fect Inst night, the employes of his de-

partment yesterday presented to him a
silver loving cup. Mr. Bishop's succes-
sor is not yet announced.

Dt. Miles'

Nervine
soothes the nerves, nour-
ishes the brain, and re-

freshes the entire organism.
Sold by druggists on guarantee.

Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkharti Ind.

The New Dlacovery. Burns on Ctw
bio Foot of Gas' per Hour. No Chlm
neye to break. Mantles do not blacksflb.

Better than Electricity. And only ONB
TENTH the Cost. Not a mere statm
ment, but a Guarantee. J

THE BRADLEY CO,
ICS Orange Street.

Plumbing and Heating Contractor!

VINO.

A Rfld Drink for American Soldiers.
"Vino Is manufactured In the nlpa

swampa around Mnnlla Bay, and the
contiguous lagoons. Nlpa does not
grow inland or In the higher lands.
The greatest nest of distilleries is in
the vast swamps In the delta of the Rio
Grande. The parent etalk of the Nipa
fruticans is tapped and the sap collected

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Mever Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. Ilk), 2jo, Mtc

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Binding Itemed. ComrPI, fhlr.M, He.tr.ll, Saw York. 319

If the Babjr U Cutting Teeth.
Be sure aud use that old aud well-trie-

remedy, Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup,for children teething. It soothes the child
softens the ifums. ullays all pain, cures
wind colic, and Is the best remedy for diar-
rhoea, Twenty-Or- e cents a bottle,

dll MWF & w It

RnXf)-E- B fl Sold and iinnranteed by all
Kims to Jit Tobao&o Habit.

This slgnatnre is on every bCx of the gennla
Laxative Bromo0uinine Tablets

yyPTTLsgtha remedy Uut cares cola In on Oay.
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Success Attained-Maint&in- ed. 3EBfMALLEI' A Month of Bargains.50 Business Year.".row via I rv (0Hi. I

imr j, w ih iim 4

A rityH&if Century o Women's Wrappers for 50c.
Made of new patterns in percale, with flounce and trim-

ming in pretty designs, thoroughly well sewed. CAP
Value 79c. Half-Centur- y Price, . . 3UL

Women's Suits at $7.50.
Made of all wool cheviots and granites trimmed with

satins, flounce skirts, new jackets. Brown's, oxfords.

The Fiftieth Anniversary
of the Big Store.

Value $10.00. Half-Centur- 50black's and blue's.
Price,onth of Bargains OS

announcement to au our patrons to ttioseivno oegan wun us jyiy yeur uu
ft
ft
ft
A
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

Women's Spring Jackets.
Made of cheviots, lined with satin, peau de soie finish in

front, double breasted, short and jaunty. Value d?J Qn
$7.50. Half-Centur-y Price, . . . . 7 7

New Wash Waists at SI.50.
Made of allover embroidery fronts, in several designs,

some lace effects, also trimmed with blend embroideries in
seven rows between six cluster tucks. Value $2.00. d j J?A
Half Century Price, . . . . plJ7
Upholstery Section 2d Floor.

Roumaoiia Cloth, at 12 I-- 2c.

Roumania cloth, 36-in- . wide. In Turkish and Persian
stripes. Suitable for hangings, coverings, etc. At regular

It is the real thing
this Clearance Sale of
ours .... but it must
soon end . . . '. until it
does, you are given the
chance of saving from

$2.00
to

$6.00
on a Suit or Overcoat.

And this is a sale of
Tailor-mad- e Clothing.

selling the cost would be 20c. Half-Centur- y I'V
jc yd.

ft
Ift

ft
' ft
ft

i ft
J ft

It"Prtce,

down to those who begin today.
The Big Store has rounded out a Half-Centur- y. It stands today as a splendid fulfillment

of the promises of 1852. The acorn that was planted in the 15x20 store known as The New
York Store at 65 Chapel Street and Gregson Alley is today a stately oak tree of business ,

its branches spreading out abundantly to bear and adequately to supply the needs and the luxu-

ries of life.

We propose fittingly to commemorate the. fiftieth anniversary of Connecticut's most modern

dry goods establishment.
The occasion will be observed in two ways.

' The first way will be a spectacle in Store

decorations, such as has never greeted the eyes of a Connecticut community. The second way
will take the form of a series of what can truly be said will be the most remarkable values ever

offered. These bargains changing from time to time will continue for a month and will be in-

cluded in what will be known as our Half-Centu- ry Sale. '

Unfortunately our architects and builders have not kept pace with the Calendar. Time
and tide wait for no man, and the anniversary coming on finds us in very much the same shape
as the German Kaiser's yacht "The Meteor." The launching, will take place. But the craft
still needs the finishing touches of masts and rigging and sails before the fullness of its beauty
will be revealed.

So we begin the Half-Centu-ry Sale- - ready with the bargains, but not ready with the
Store. The picture days and Store spectacle will be announced later.

It means clothing of
the snappiest sort of style

ft
ft
ft -

ft
ft
ft
ft

well superior

Bobhinet Ruffle Curtains, 99c Pr.
Bobbinet ruffle curtains. In the regular width and length.

Pretty lace insertion and edge. In two patterns QQr nt
Regular value $1.49. Half Century Price, 7 L Jl

Silkolines &.t 7 1-- 2c Yd.
Figured silkolines, 36 in. wide; fine quality materials and

all new, pretty patterns. The regular prices are J 1 a
ioc and i24c. Half Century Price, . 1

Irish Point Lace Curtains, $2.99
Full width, 3J2 yds. long. Plain net centers and neat

borders. Regular value $4.50. Half 'TQQ Tl
Century Price, . .' . . yl

ft.

ft CnAPELSr, NtWrlAVLN.CT.ft
ft

Coming Up
To Easier !

We positively must make
room for the enormous ship-
ments of Walk-ove- r, La

A Half-Centu- ry Sale of Taffeta Silks
at Fifty Cents a Yard.

One Wnt on the yard for every year in the history of the house. A happy
thought an extraordinary bargain. The dresses for the spring and summer of 1902 will
be silk lined. And taffetas will enjoy the greatest reign of favor. '

No words are needed to convince '
you of the magnitude of our purchases. And

among the first of the Half-Centur- y Bargain Series is a Taffeta Opportunity.
The bargain is Taffeta Silks with the new velvet finish and with all the lustre and

brilliance desired. There are red taffetas, brown taffetas, blue taffetas, pink taffetas,

green taffetas, tan taffetas, gray, helio, yellow, old rose, white and black, in the various

A Half-Centur- y Event in Ribbons
Twenty-fiv- e Cents. !?f

Thc largest and best maker of ribbons in the U. S. is the chief
source of supply for our justly famed ribbon counter. These mills
have recently filled orders for customers in Paris, showing that the ribbons must at least

equal the best French makes, so long recognized as the very highest grade.
In appreciation of our long and extensive patronage, the mills has mounted 3 looms

with 3 brand new ideas in ribbons, for us exclusively, and they are now offered to our
public as an interesting and attractive feature of our Half-Centur- y Sale.

These ribbons are the width known as No. 40 about 4 inches wide. One pattern
is a satin taffeta with ringed polka dots, an entirely new design. Another is a satin
liberty brocade with floral figures. The third is a taffeta with 3 crape stripes divided by
satin cords. The colors are white, cream, lieht and medium blue and pink, mais, helio,

shades of each color.
This quality of silk is such as is sold in other stores at 75c and 85c yd.

But this is our Half-Centur- y Anniversary. And the Half-Centur- y Price is 50c yd.

turquoise, nile, cardinal and black. We cannot quote any "regular" price, as they have

France, Jenness-Miller- ,

Boardman and Frariklyh
Spring Goods. We must
empty our shelves and in the
next four weeks will quote
prices on all Winter goods

SO LOW
that, it would be positively
sinful not to take advantage
of this chance to anticipate
your needs in footwear for
the future.

Come and see us.

COSOROVE'S
FAMILY SHOE STORE,

Cor. Church and Crown.

Half-Centur- y' Bargains in the new 1902

i? ? 5 Dres Goody. 525c per yd.
never been on sale at any price. But we can assure you that you
will appreciate the advantage we offer in putting these on sale at

.Fashion has ordained that the dress goods of 1902 shall be of gauzy, gossamery
stuffs, Clinging and sheer suggestive of woven webs and lined with silk. In other words

the costumes of the coming season are to be unrivalled in beauty of design and matchless
in grace and becomingness. Now as one of the crowning and inaugural features of our

fifty years we have elected these favored goods for a Half-Centur- y Bargain.

A HtaJf-Centu- ry Bargain in $1.00 Waists
& for 50c. y Mi

A specially selected and specially purchased lot of new white waists. Two styles 42-i- n. Fine Quality French Etamine.
This cloth is in greater demand today50cmade and shown for the first time this spring. These are $1.00 values and

only one waist may go to one purchaser. For the Half Century Price is -

42.in. All-wo- ol French Crepe Cloths.

Light in weight and generally made over
silk linings. Colors are in cream, white,

French, blue and- black. This quality is

us.ua lly sold for from 85c to $1.00 a yard.
Half-Centur-y Price, 50c.

than any single fabric in the market. Light
and clingy, requiring to be made over silk

lining. Colors are : tan, French blue.gray
and black. 75c quality. HalfCentury
Price, 50c. '

Woven Petticoats, $2.99.
Best quality silk, woven in black only,

with very wide flaring flounce, nicely laced A Flood of
and finished with velveteen binding. I he
$3 5 grade. Half-Centur-y

Price, $2.99

Half-&,-hundr- ed Belts.
50 fabric belts in new styles, finished

with handsome buckles. Regular price of
these belts is $1.00. Half-Centur- y r g,-Sa- le,

.

Hot Water Bag's for 50c.
Antoinette t. hot water bags, stamped,

with Fleur de Lis designs.
Regular price is 89c. m

Half-Centur- y Sale, . .

5k Women's 5

Muslin Drawers, 39c- -

The ;oc styles, with deep ruffles, edged

White Petticoats, 99c
Five pretty styles, with embroidery, lace

and hemstitched, lawn ruffles, cambric

skirts, with deep flounce and narrow dust with several pretty patterns, in lace or fine

Girls' Wash Dresses, 99c.
Made in several pretty styles, two piece

blouse suits and other girlish effects for
school wear. Good $1.48 value. ffgHalf Century Price, - jrjr

99C

Spring Shirts.
Three Extraordinary and

Exclusives Lines at 980,11.48
and $ 1. 98.. The assortments
are simply endless and yet
every Shirt is confined ex
clusively to'us. No one else
in town has any. The line
includes the famous MAN-
HATTAN Shirts and the
artistic 'VARSITY Shirts,
Early buyers get the plums.

39cembroidery, with insertions to
match. Half-Centur-y Price,

ruffles. Styles that are $1.39
regular. Half-Centur- y Price, -

Creamy. YearThe OnceTooth Powdery.
Sozodont, lare size 43c.

jjozodont, small size, igc
Rubifoam, igc.

Sanitol Liquid 45c.
S2nitol Powder, 23c.

Wright's Dentomyrh Paste, ic
' Tooth Wash, 15c

" " Powder, 15c.
" " Tooth Soap, 15c

Sale of

Proprietory
Preparations.

Omega Oil, 43c- -

Pier.e s Favorite Prescription 79c.
Pierce's Goiden Medical Discovery, 70c.

Pond's Extract
Consumption Cure. 25 .

Perry Davis' Pain Killer, 21c
Peppermint, 19c.

Swifts' Specific,
Bitters, 7;c.

Tarrant's Seltzer, small. 45c.
Tarrant's Seltzer, large, 79c.

Wyeth's Vichy Salts, 30c.

Wyeth's Kissengei. 35c.

Hats, Jlaberdnshery and Shoes.
I Calder's Tooth Powder, 17c.
j Geer's Tooth Powder, igc.

Hood's Tooth Powder, 23c.

Medicines.
Even this one of the most popular of Big Store oc-

casions is dwarfed beside the overcasting shadow of the An-

niversary event. But this sale comes every year. The Half- -

Now at 854 CHAPEL STREET.
Formerly at S29 Chapel 8t.

N. T. Store. 30 11 Coitlundt Street. '

Proprietory
Preparations.

Salve Cea, 930.
Coleman's Ointment, 210.

Hale s Ointment, 21c.
Doan's Kidney Pills, 310.

Pierce's Pills, 25c.
Phenyo Caffein, 25a

Ayer's Pills, 25c. ,

Pitkham Pills, 20c.
Carter's Liver Pills, 12c.

Hood's Pills, 25a
Beecham's Pills, 14c.

Schenk's Pills, 190.

Humphrey's Specifics, 17c.

2 grain Quinine Pills, 18c.
100 in bottle.

Miles' Pain Pills, 25a
Dr. Green's Pills. 25c.

Pyramid Pile Cure. 450.

Wyeth's Glycerine' Suppositories, 190.
Bromo Seltzer, 10, 20, 39c.

Atwood Bitters. 5c.
Angier's Emulsion, small, 45a

Angier's Emulsion large, 6oc.

Apenta Water, 22c.

Amykos. 35c.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 90c.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 'small, 49c.
.. large, 90c.

Beef1, Iron and Wine (Mattison's), 24c
" (Wyeth's), 59a

Bovanine small, 34c.
' large, 67c.

C alifornia Catarrh Cure, 29c

Wyetn s 3 grain iuina itiuiois, 101.

crain Lithia Tablets, 24c.Wyeth'i

5?ntin Skin, large size, 500.
Satin Skin, small size, 250.

Milk Weed, 33c.
Malviua, 38c.

Patey's, 12c.
Blackwell's Massage, 500
Blackwell's Cold Cream, 25c

Cucumber Cream, 25c.
Elder Flower and Cucumber, 33c.

Parker's, large size. igc.
Parker's small size, 9c.

Lettuce Cream. 19c.

Woodbury Cream. 15c.
Hind's Honey and Almonds, 33c

Frostilla, 12c.
Todd's KniolliMit. 210.
Oxzyn Balm, 690, 39c, 25c.

Vaseline Cold Cream. 15c.
R. & G. Shaving Cream, 23c

Hill's Freckle Lotion, 6)c
Oriental Cream, 99c.

Hudnut's Orchid Beauty, q8c.
Bell's Complexion Tonic, $1.

Maguo ia Balm, 560.
Cream of Cucumbers, 45c.

Royal Pearl, 50c.
Espey's Frsgrant Cream, 19c

Glycerine and Rose Water, 15c.
Rose Water, 9c.

Glycerine, cjc.

Spirits of Camphor. 12c.
C. P. Ointment, 21c.

Winslow's ioothina; Syrup, 190.

TOith
Century once in a life time.

No sale of medicines held in New Haven compares
this in extent or low price opportunities. Paint Your House

Allen's Foot Ease. ?t
Zedoary Powders, 19c

Cascarets, small, 10c.
Cascarets, medium. 25c.

Cabarets, large, 5

Licorice Powder, one quarter pound, 12c.Tonics.

jNapier room Fowder 12c.
Napier Tooth Wash, 19c.

Col gates Tooth Powder, 17c.
Listerated Tooth Powder, 19c.

Dr. Lyon's Tooth Powder, tfic.
Dontacura iqc.

Sheflield's Paste, 15c

Toilet Powders.
R & G. Toilet Powder, 19c

Luhin's Toiiet Powder. 19c. ,

Bradley's Talcum Powder, small. 11c.
'' " " large, 19c.
Colgate's Talcum Powder 19c.

Woodworth's Talcum Powder. 19c.
Hudmit.s Violet Talcum Powder, 50c.

Napier Talcum Powder 10.
Mennen's Talcum Powder, 14c,

Bailey s Powder, c.

In good tnste Is an art. Our

color card will assist you,

and will be sent free of charge on

application.

Fskce Powders.
Satin Skin Powder, 25c.

LaBlache Powder, 25c.
R. & G. Violet Rice Powder,4oc

R, & G. Bouquet des Amour3, 803.
Woodbury's, 15c.

Bradley's Woodland Vio'et Face
Powder, 39c.

Pozzonis Powder, 350.
Hunter's Powder. 25c.
raunder's Powder, 290;

one halt pouna, 23c.
New Cure for Headache, 25c.

Mattison's Headache Tablets, 100.

Beef Extract. 18c. jar
Witchazel, 12c. one-ha- lf pint

Witcbazl, ic,c. pint
Byd's Menthol Cream, 21c.

Humphrey's Witchazel Oil, 21c.
Stewart's Headache Powders, 17c.

Garfield Tea, 23c.

Mellin's Food, small, 35c.
Mellin's Food, large, 55c.

Malted Milk, small, 37c.
Malted Milk, medium. 67c.

Malted Milk, Hospital size, $84
Mile's Nervino, 90c.

Mile's Heart Cure, 90c.
Pabst Malt, 23c.

Pepto Mangnn, 73c.
i'hillips' Cod Liver Oil, 64c

THOMPSON & BELDEN,

STATE ST.
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VARiova hums CENSURE FOR SENATORS.PERSONAL-PARAGRAPH-

UMMH or tUl'JiUtSHe CO.VOiJViAO POLICEMEN PE-RU-N-APRAISEACTION OF SENATE IN XLLLMAX-M'LAVUI-

CASE.

As a Reliable Specific for the Ills Incident to the Vicissitudes of their Occupation
Utiolulton Presented by the Majority

of the Committee ou Privilege and
Elections Adopted,, After Brief Debate

Rev. J. H. James of the Connecticut

temperance union hue recovered from
his recent. Illness and resumed his busi-

ness duties at Rockville.
Mrs. James Church of this city is the

gueet of Mrs. Frederick Augur of

Church street, Branford.
The Beacon Brails Rubber company

has filed with the state secretary a cer-

tificate of increase of capital stock from

$200,000 to $250,000.

The New Milford Power company has
filed a certificate of Increase of capital
stock from' $100,000 to $1,000,000.

George W. Lyon, aged eighty, presi-

dent of the Merlden Malleable Iron
company, Is critically 111 at his home.
His condition is such that his physi-

cians have no hope of his recovery.
Mr. Lyon is suffering from a complica-

tion of diseases resulltng from an at-

tack of the grip.
Captain Phelps o New Jersey, who

spent last summer at Indian Neck, and
while in Branford pruchased Rogers
Island, one of the Thimbles, will not
build a new house on the island this
season, but remodel the best house now
on the island and occupy it next sum-

mer.

Major. McCabe, Lieutenant Kraft, ad-

jutant of the first battalion, and Ser-

geant Major Young of this city, all offi-

cers of the Second regiment, C. N. O.,
paid a visit to Company K, Walltng-for- d,

Thursday evening. Captain Nor-
ton's command was given a battalion

And Other People Known lu THU Ctty
-- Local Social Kveuti Here aud Klne-vvhe- re.

John L. Lindley, the Connecticut

agent of the American Bonding and
Tiutst company, is in Baltimore at the
home office o the company attending
a meeting of the agents of the company
for the United States.

John J. McBiide, draughtsman for
the New York, New Haven and Hart-
ford Railroad company, is ill with
stomach trouble at 254 Crown street.

V. E. Seward, recently unpointed to
fill the vacancy in the ollice of the
Northampton division, made vacant by
the resignation of Stuart Reynolds, has
removed to this city, where he will
hereafter make his home at 2a Cassius
street. Mr. Seward was formerly chief
clerk in the road master's office of the
Shore Line at New London.

It was a lively pleasant party of
medical students that was invited to
a dinner party at Mrs. O. Howes. 254

Crown street, Thursday, and given in
honor of Frederick T. Fitch of Noank,
Conn., who hud just recovered from a
serious illness and was at the hospltaj
in this city for ten "weeks. He Is a
member of the junior class of the Yale
Medical school.

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Bishop of
East Haven are to be congratulated on
the arrival of a little boy weighing ten
pounds. Mother and child are doing

Policemen Everywhere Believe

in Peruna. They are the

Men who Really have Tested
its Merits in Preventing Dis-

ease.

Many a policeman has been able
to keep his job by aid of Peruna, who
otherwise must have succumbed to the
exigencies of our changeable climate.

Mr. Chas. Rohm, Lieutenant of Felice,
43 prccinet, Chicago, 111., writes :

" Where I have suffered any bad con-

sequences from exposure and colds I
have found that there is nothing so,
quickly restores the system to healthful
activity as Penma. I used often myself,
and know that several of our patrolmen
have received great benefit from this
tonic." CHARLES BEHM.

Mr. Peter J. Ries, Dssk. Sergeant 48

precinct, Chicago, 111., writes from 1820

Newport Ave., Chicago :

" I have for some years been a sufferer
with kidney trouble, and I felt that I
must do something to get oured. Bead
ing of the cures that Peruna bad per
formed, I tried it; seven bottles cured
me." PETER J.fBHCS.

As a Safeguard against Coughs,

, Colds, and Other Catarrhal

Derangements, Policemen
Find Peruna Indispensable.

Whether it rains or whether it snows ;

whether it bo night or day ; whether the
thermometer stands at 100 in the shade,
or ten degrees bolow zero, the policeman
must be up and doing.

Not only must he brave the elements
as he finds them, but he must wear his
uniform. Nojshirt-wais- t for the police-
man. No fur overcoat for the man who
patrols our streets night and day.

No wonder such men appreciate
Peruna.

Peruna strengthens the mucous
membranes that lines the respiratory
organs.

Peruna hardens the system against
catching cold. This is absolutely essen-
tial to good health, especially where
one's vocation exposes ono to damp-
ness of night air and tho throbbing
heat of mid-da-

Policemen give Peruna their unquali-
fied endorsement. It exactly meets
their requirements. Head their letters.

Minority Keports Showing Diversity
of View as to Proper Punishment.

Washington, Feb. 28. The senate
committee on privileges and elections
this morning agreed to report a resolu-

tion of censure in the cases of Senators
Tillman and McLaurin of South Caro-

lina.
Threo republicans, Messrs. Pritchard

of North Carolina, McComas of Mary-
land, and Beveridge of Indiana, voted
against it.

As soon as the journal was approved
In the senate, Mr. Burrovs, rep., of
Michigan, presented the resolution,
which reads as follows:

"That it is the Judgment of the sen-

ate that the senators from South Caro-
lina, Benjamin R. Tillman and John L.
McLaurin, for disorderly behavior and
flagrant violation of the rules of tl?--

senate during the open session of the
senate, on the 22d day of February, in-

stant, deserve the. censure of (he sen-

ate, and they are hereby so censured
for their breach of the privileges and
dignity of this body, and from and af-

ter the adoption of this resolution the
order adjudging them in contempt of
the senate shall no longer be in force
and effect."

The majority report of the committee
says that the offence of Tillman was
much greater than that of McLaurin.
The legal effect of adjudging these sen-

ators in contempt, ,!t Is held, was to
suspend their functions as senators,
and that such a punishmnet.for disor-
derly behavior was clearly within the
powers of the senate, but the con-

clusion they reached, the report says,
makes it unnecessary to discuss this
question.

Mr. Bailey presented a report of the

drill during the evening. The members
of Company K are arranging to give a
smoker in the near future.

The Saturday Afternoon Whist club
of Branford will be entertained to-d-

by Mrs. H. Guy Linsley of Hillside. .

Invitations are out Jor the marriage
of Miss Emma Helen Gilbert of Hart-
ford and John Belden Stevens of Brook-
lyn, N. Y. The ceremony will be at
the First Congregational church in
Chester, Wednesday, March 5, at 4

well.
Mr. Amos Dickerman, who has been

ill at his home on Alden avenue, was
out Thursday for the first time In over
three weeks.

The meeting of the Woman's School
Association, which was to have been
held last Saturday, and was postponed
will be held y at the residence of
Miss Johnstone, 97 Whitney avenue, at
3 o'clock. Mrs. Tillinghast will address
the members, her subject to be "The
Teaching of Patriotism."

Mr. Silas Pardee of Washington ave-

nue, West Haven, who has been seri-

ously ill for a week, is now able to be
about the house .

Mrs. Emil Toburg of Little Falls, N.
Y and Mrs. Alice Crane of New York

o'clock In the afternoon. Miss Gilbert
was formerly employed as stenographer
in the office of the Scottish Union and
National Insurance company in Hart-
ford.

or Cornelius Driscoll will en-

tertain Mrs. Helen O'Donnell of New

democrats, agreeing to the resolution,
but dissenting from the view of the
republicans that ther ewas a difference
in the gravity of- the offence. They
also disagreed with the view that a sen-

ator might be suspended.
The report of the three dissenting re-

publicans, submitted by Mr. McComas,
asserted that the offences of the South

John E. Ptaeok, Assistant Superintendent of Police of Chicago, 111.,
writes :

used Peruna for a very severe case of nasal catarrh,
and am gladJo inform you that it has accomplished a complete

ylieutenantSearqeanF) dm
' ( O'Halleran Jrf

A of the Summerdale Wlimm

Carolina senators were uneouul, and
that the punishment should not be the
same. The report favored the suspen-
sion of McLaurin for five days and of
Tillman for twenty days. Mr. Pritch-
ard did not concur with Messrs. Mc-

Comas and Beveridge as to infliction of
punishment on McLaurin, and asserted
that he had already been sufficiently
punished.

When the roll was called on the adop

jfL Officer

I WmJ A.c.swanson I

il lsiMCounc Bluffs. Ia
MllJp Police Force

city .re guests of Mr. and Mrs. Irving
B. Klock and Miss Klock of 65 Kensing-
ton street.

Miss Belle Yeomans of Westville, who
has been seriously ill with pneumonia,
has so far recovered that she has been
brought to the home of her sifter, Mrs.
Wilbur S. Hunn of Washington avenue,
West Haven, where it is hoped that she
will rapidly regain health and strength.

Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Howe of Chap-
el street, intend leaving soon for a
Southern trip.

The Kalmathean club met yesterday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. S. J.
Bryant, West Haven. The topic for the
afternoon was "Scotland." Mrs. George
W. Warner read an Interesting paper
on the current events club, "Edin-
burgh," and Mrs. Frederick R. Lewis
entertained the members with a fine
paper on "Mary, Queen of Scots."

The Lenten musical services at St.
Michael's church, which are conducted

York city and Bernard O'Donnell, who
will sins at the Wolf Tone club's en-

tertainment in the Hyperion theater on
Sunday night.

There will be a meeting next Friday
evening of officers of the Connecticut
National Guard interested in the or-

ganization of a military club in New
Haven. The committee held a meet-

ing Wednesday night and have an-

nounced that in- - response to the letters
sent out nearly twenty men have filed
application for membership.

Truman O. Hart and Miss Maud Neal
were married at the Congregational
parsonage in Southing by Rev. F. O.
Blanehard Thursday evening. They
will reside In Milldale.

A certificate of deposit for $36, issued
by the Deep River National bank in

August, 1862, in favor of William H.
Goodspeed of East Haddam', which has
been missing nearly forty years, was

cure. I have no hesitancy m recommending it to others. " w

JOHN E. PTACEK.

Officer A. C. Hwanson writes from 607

Harrison street, Council Hlnffs, la., as
fore. It made me a well man. Exposure
for a number of years has told on my
system, settled in my back and kidneys,
and I did not think that I would ever

Michael O'Halleran, Lieutenant Ser-

geant of the Summerdale Station Police
Department, writes from 1998 W. Munroe
street, Chicago, III.:

follows:
"As my duties compelled me to be

out In all kinds of weather I con enjoy good health again. I was induced
to try Peruna, and it made a completetracted severe cold from time to time,

which settled in the kidneys, causing
severe pains and trouble in the pelvic

in the' ears, stringy mucous in the
throat, slight cough or wheeziness, snor-

ing dnring sleep. Any one of these symp-
toms should be regarded as a warning.

What can be cared in the beginning
in a week or two, by using Pernna, if
allowed to become chronic, may require
months of faithful treatment. You had
better take Peruna now, for by and by
you may be obliged to take it for a long
time in order to get well. Peruna is the
remedy for catarrh. Almost everybody
knows that by hearsay and thousands
know it by experience.

If you do not derive prompt and satis

' " Several of the officers of our sta-

tion have good reason to praise Peruna.
Several times when they spent hours
In the rain and came In drenched, a
severecold has followed which It seem-e- d

Impossible to throw off until one of
them tried Peruna, and found the finest

discovered the other day among some
old effects of Mr. Goodpeed, who died

tion of the minority report, Senators
Beveridge, rep., of Indiana, Clark, rep.,
of Wyoming, Deboe, rep., of Kentucky,
Dietrich, rep., of Nebraska, Foster, rep.,
of Washington, Klttiedge, rep., of
South Dakota, Millard, rep., of Ne-

vada, Pritchard, rep., of North Caro-
lina, Proctor, rea, of Vermont, and
Scott, rep., of West Virginia, voted
"no" on the resolution. It was carried

Mr. McLaurin, dem., of Missippi,
asked to be excused from voting on
account of kinship with McLaurin of
South Carolina. The latter declined to
vote, and Tillman also declined to vot?,
saying that "among gentlemen an apol-
ogy for offences committed in the heat
of blood was sufficient."

Mr. Kean, rep., of New Jersey, hav-
ing voted in the affirmative, said tint
in view of the remurk of Mr. Tillman
he would change his vole.

When the result of the vote was an-

nounced, Mr. Burrows demanded that
Mr. Tillman's words he taken down.

change in my life. In three months I
was a like a new man. Life has taken
on a new color to me. I can heartily in-

dorse Peruna for any sick man for afflic-
tions resulting from a cold."

ROBERT NORTHGRAVES.

Chronic catarrh often makes its ap-

proach in disguise. Before a person
knows it, he may become a victim of
chronic catarrh. Its onset may be grad-
ual, its development insidious, and at

remedy for a cold that a man would
want.

organs.
"lam now like a new man, am In

splendid health and give all praise to

Peruna." A. C..SWANSON.

Mr. Robert Norihgravc, 519 Richmond
street, London, Ont., was a Chief of
Police of St. Mary's, Ont.; also Chief of
Police in Ingersol, Ont.., Chief Detective
in tho famous Kifton murder trial not

yet completed. He writes:
" Peruna hns clone for me what no doc-

tor or medicino has been able to do bc- -

twenty years ago. Richard L. Sheldon,
Jr., cashier of the Deep River hank,
found the document to be good and up-
on presentation it was paid. Had the
sum involved been on deposit In a sav-

ings bank since 1S62 the interest clone
would amount to about $160.

The new ship building Industry which
the chamber of commerce committee
have been trying to have locate In this
city is not coming to New Haven. The
announcement has been made by Col-

onel Charles Scofield, late superintend

"Since then we have used It for
colds, catarrh, influenza andothercom-plaint- s

following in the wake of In

factory results from the use of Peruna
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad- -last tho victim finds himself in the

clutches of a tenacions disease. A slight
cold, a tendency to sneeze, a puffiness in

vice gratis.
clement weather, and we all feel well
pleased with Peruna. "

. MICHAEL O'HALLERAN.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of the

the nose and head, fullness or crackling Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

ent o? the Eastern Shipbuilding com

by Prof. Martin Reynolds, are very
much appreciated by those who have
attended. Prof. Reynolds is an earn-

est musician, and the musical selections
show excellent taste, and are very well
rendered. Miss Sarah Graham, Miss
Josephine Reynolds and Mr. William
Hammock, have assisted at previous
services and will assist at the service
this evening. On next Wednesday eve-

ning another service will be held. Prof.
Reynolds is to be the accompanist for
the Wolf-Ton- e concert, tn be given at
the Hyperion on Sunday Evening,
March 2. ,

Mr. Joseph Blakeslee, who formerly
resided at No. 17 Phillip street, moved
Thursday afternoon to his new home
in Orchard street.

Mrs. Michael O'Conner of Whalley
avenue, left for New York Thursday,
where she will be the guest of friends
& few days.

The Saturday Afternoon Whist Club
will meet March 1. with Miss Susie K'ln-n- er

at her horns, 225 Center street, West
Haven.

Mrs. Joseph Smith and daughters,
Esther and Raphael, are expected with-

in a day or two to spend a month with
Mrs. Smith's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Wallace of Main street, West
Haven.

Mrs. T. L. Powell of Center street,

when the words were read, Mr. Tillman

c (i ,w w iit k i; a pi'or v i i n. order. This "working" committee, as
it will he called, will have as its chair-
man Waller Camp. The meeting last
night was slimly attended, there being
about Mlty students present.

said that he did not Intend that his
words would be offensive, and, if they
were, he would withdraw them.

"Without objection." said President
pro tern. Frye, "they will be with-
drawn."

"I object," said Mr. Dietrich, but in
the confusion he was evidently not.
heard.

Mr, Hoar presented an additional rule
looking to the prevention of such oc-

currences in the future, which was re-

ferred.
The conference report on the con-

sular bill was then taken up, and the
senate agreed to it. ,

pany at Groton, that he has decided to
build upon a site that has been offered
at Perth Amboy, N. J. Colonel Scofield
eaid that the reason he did not get a
location on Long Island Sound was that
real estate prices were too high.

Contractor Richard Bradley of Bran-
ford has broken ground for a new sum-
mer cottage at Pine Orchard for Mrs.
Squires of North Haven. Mr. Bradley
has nearly completed a new double
house on Harbor street for Mrs. Eliza-
beth Linsley of Short Rocks.

President Charles F. Smith of the
Landers, Frary & Clark Co., has re-

turned from Europe., Mr. Smith has
been absent but a few weeks, his trip
being a purely business one.

YALR DIVINITY ALUMNI.
The annual meeting of the Connecti-

cut branch of the Alumni association of
Yale Divinity school will be held Wed-

nesday, March C, at 3:30 p. m., in the
Lowell Mason room, West Divinity hall.
The Rev. George Hodges, D. D., dean of
the Episcopal Theological school of

Cambridge, will be present and address
the alumni, and It i sexpected that the
Rev. Dr. Washington Gladden w ill also
speak to them. In the course of the
meeting Dean Sanders will report brief-

ly on his recent visit to the west. The

RESQUISITION FOR CRIMINALS.
Hartford, Feb 25. Governor Mclean

issued y, a requisition on the
Governor of New York for the arrest oS

John L. Kingsbury, charged with the)
crime of larceny committed at Water
bury, February 9, 1902, and appointed
William J. Rigney of Waterbury tot

convey Kingsbury to this State. The) '

Governor also Issued a requisition for)
William Green, under arrest in New
York, charged with burglary committed!
in New Haven, February 16, 1992, and!
appointed Jeremiah Dennohy to conveji;
him to this State.

A WT.T MAltCH IX '111.

How tlie Hartford City (tinml Escorted tlio
Twelfth ('. V. Through Snow aud ulcct.
Major Julius (i. Uathhnn, speaking of

the uncomfortable condition of the strecls
for the military funeral yesterday, said that
an occasion which would long 1m remeiu-here- d

liy those who participated in it wras

the departure of the Twelfth ltcgimenl,
(',' V., for the war on February 'M, 38i,
fotv wars ngu. General Henjiuniu F. Hnt- -

1 lo Main .tlrotlng IRt Night ItntltWil
the Com in Iff ! Alremly Nnmrd to Den1

With llnrmnl.
A mass meeting of Yale students was

held last night in Osbnrn hull for the
purpose uf appointing a conference
committee 'of prominent graduates and
under-graduat- to confer with a com-

mittee to be appointed by the Har-
vard men with a view of settling upon
some definite athletio agreement be-
tween the two universities. The meet-
ing was called to order at 6:45 by Wil-

liam E. Day, of the Yale
Daily News board. Mr. Day Imme-

diately called upon Charles D. Francis,
the manager of the laft. football leant,
who stated the reason for calling the

members of the association have been
Icr lent ik'imi oroorcu to organize a special '

jnv)ted to attend Dr. Gladden's first

SENATOR TILLMAN THROUGH.
Washington, Feb. 28. Senator Till-

man was asked this afternoon whether
he would have anything more to say
regarding the action of the senate to-

day. He replied, "No; I'm done."

lecture in the Lyman Beecher course,
at 2:30 p. m., on "Religion and the
Social Question," and also a lecture to
be given by Dr. Hodges in Warner hall,
at 8 p. m., on "The Social Settlement
Idea." The Hartford members of the
association have received notice of the
meeting from Warren Joseph Moulton,
the secretary.

REAL ESTATE RECORD.

Spring imnrovemnts have been com-

menced by Contractor C. W. Harring-
ton at the Owego house, Indian Neck.
At the annex the old chimney will be
taken out. thereby making more room.
Both hotel and annex will undergo a
new system of sanitary plumbing.

The surest s'-s- of an early spring
was seen Thursday, early in the morn-
ing, when a flock of wild geese went
over the city, flying northward and
screeching in discordant chorus. Weath-erwi- se

men assert that this is a sure
Indication that the winter weather will
disappear early.

The engagement is announced of Miss
Nettie Northrop of Bridgeport and Har-
ry Trumbull of Pialnville. Mr. Trum-
bull is secretary of the Trumbull Elec

THE FAMOUS LINES HAT.
The New York Tribune correspon

dence from Connecticut has the follow
ing character sketch of Hon. H. Walea
Lines, in complimentary vein:

One of the Influential men in the)
ptate who is in the convention is H
Wales Lines, of Merlden, probably aa
well known as any other man in the
state. He is a contrator in large affaira
and has been successful. He is a close
friend of Senator Piatt, has been prom-
inent in state and national conventions
of the Republican party and has served
in both houses of the general assesm-bl- y.

He has worn a peculiar style of
hat for a great many years, a sort of
a brown tint, which has been especially
made for him. The hat is well known
and Republican marching clubs in his
town have often worn a e of

West Haven, is in Brooklyn visiting her
niece. Mrs. Ray. She will be away dur-

ing the remainder of the Winter.
Miss May Ingham, who has been

abroad for several months, is visiting
Miss Clara. Sutherland, West Haven.

Miss Mary Graham of Waterhury Is

visiting Mrs. Puritan of Campbell ave-
nue. West Haven.

Miss Katherine Hemingway, who hast
been quite ill at her home on Harrison
street for two weeks, was able to be out
Thursday for the first time since her
illness.

The Boys' League of West Haven will
met this Saturday evening at 7 o'clock.
The program will consist of a debate on
the subject: , "Resolved, That Giant
Was a Greater General Than Lee."
Affirmative, Raymond Main, Arthur
Elmer and Louis Smith; negative, Ar-

thur Lanier, T. McDonald and Walter
Lines. After the debate Harry Smith
will give a short talk to the boys. Boys
over 12 eait uf .&o arc invited to
attend.

Misses Anna and Helen Barrett enter-
tained a few out of town friends at their
home on Blake street Thursday even

Deeds Filed in the Town Clerk's Office

Yesterday.
The following deeds were filed for

rernrd in the town clerk's office yes-

terday:
Quit claim deeds William Olarkson

to Frederick H. Brethauer, 35 feet er

street; Frederick H. Brethauer to

llllltiar.v oi ya II ..i I mil mi i lit-- wiiniiif m
.New Orleans and be Twelfth was recruited
to its ciiniiilt'iiii'Mt of 1 ,01 men. It was
citinpi'il on llic liiinlllon lo( , just across
the Hue in West Hurl ford, on the goiinil
bounded at present by Prospect avenue
Highland and Fern streets. Ordercs were
issued fur the departure of the regiment by
rail, February '(. The day previous a
violent snowstorm set In, followed by sleet
and rain ou Hie day of departure. The
Hartford Fil.v Hiiard bud tendered an escort,
and an effort was made to parade the en-

tire company as a compliment, to Captain
1 1. A. lifi klnson and oilier iiltlcers- of the
Twelfth who were members of lue guard.

"We left our armory on Central row."
said .Major Itiithbuu, "under command of
Captain ('. H. 1'reutlce, tifly men, with
Colt's Band, for our
miireli to (lie camp in n drlz.llug rain. The
roads were about as they are on our
back streets, where there litis been no at-

tempt to clean thein. I remember that as
a precaution against wet feet I wore a

pair of rubber limits, but while marching
down Asylum street my light leg went so

iuiu a li.ilc thai the water !!!!'! that
boot, mid it was not until we halted to
rest on Fnrinington avenue that some of
my comrades Inverted me, so that I was
iniido comfortable. Gil our return as escort.

meeting. He said that the undergrad-
uates were to appoint a committee of
representative Yale men, who had al-

ready been named, and from thut com-

mittee a, smaller committee to confer
directly with a similar committee of
Harvard men, would be appointed. He
paid that in this way the relations of
the two universities would be best
known and an agreement, should it be
made, would be best reached through
these means. Mr. Day then called for
the nominations of committees and
Norman Mason, a Yale News man,
nominated the following general com-

mittee: Captain Kuusiig of the crew.
Captain Gould of last year's football
team, who is also manager of the track
team; Captain Guernsey of the base
ball team, Captain Hargrave of the
track team; Manager Potter of the

James A. Clarkson, 35 feet Atwater
street; Kaufman Brodner to E. H.tric company of this place and is a pop

THE CHESHIRE EXTENSION.
The Consolidated road has made good

headway on the Cheshire connection by
which the company will take passen-

gers from Waterbury to New Haven
one a flfty-minu- schedule by way of
the Merlden road, connecting at Chesh-
ire with the Northampton division. Pre-
vious to the storm of last week the
n.iupnny had nearly completed tho lay-
ing of the 1,600 feet of traok connecting
the two Cheshire staitons. The storm
wilt retard the work to a considerable
extent, but there la no longer any doubt
that the branch will be completed and
in good working order early In the
spring'.

Trowbridge et al, 100 feet Water street;
John O'Connor to E. II. Trowbridse et
al, 100 feet Water street; Charlen H.
foiiepaiu lu Sidney T. Leiihuiu el ux, IT i
feet Morris street; Willard S. Knowlton
et al to Yale university, property on
Grove street.

it as part of their umtorm. Jdy a
peculiar turn of affairs that has become
a part of the convention. Mr. LineB'
eyes have troubled him greatly within!
a few years past, and the convention
allowed him a choice of seat and the
privilege of wearing his hat during the
sessions that his eyes might be shaded.
The had that he wears is, however,
slightly modified from the pronounced!
hat by which he has become known at
eight all over the state.

ular young man. Miss Northrop has
many friends here, where she has often
visited.

Mrs. Charles Sanford of this city, an
aunt of Mrs. N. F. Taylor of Kensing-
ton, is critically ill at her home.

A full list of the new fire alarm boxes
with locations and numbers recently in-

stalled by the department under the di-

rection of Superintendent Grant fol-
lows: Garde hotel, 171; Hyperion thea-
ter, 243; corner Union and Fair streets,
314; cprner Orange and fanner streets,
533; corner State and Humphrey
streets, 535; county Jail, 65; corner Goffe
and Orchard streets, 68; corner Goffe
and Carmel streets, 618. corner Edge-wo- d

avenue and Beers street. 627: cor-

ner Oak and Howe streets, 633; corner
State and Lyman streets, 87, and corner
James and Market streets, 933.

How They Grow. First Year The
biggest trout I ever caught was a foot
and a half long, and he had a big fish-hon-

in his stomach.
Tenth Year Did I ever tell you about

the trout I once caught? It was over
a yard long, and had an anchor in his
stomach. New York Weekly.

to Hie. regiment we Halted at the top of
Asvlum Hill, presented arms and Colt's
Hand took Its position at the head of Hie
regiment, playing "Glory Halleluiah." re-

cently set to music, and with the entire
reuiii'ient singing, it marched to the walling
train for New York and .Ship Island. On
reaching Hie armory, after H e march
many of the members of the (ilv Guard
wen! cxhaiisleil, for it was n trying day to
every one. The Twelfth suffered more, for
the men were obliged to sinnd in New
Haven for two hours wllh their overcoats
frozen siilT. before they were cared for."
Hartford Courant.

crew, Manager lrancis or last, year ?
football team, Manager Saterlee of the
base ball team, and Walter Camp, H. B.

Sargent, Prof. Woolsey and Rev. Anson
Phelps Stokes. The nominations of Mr.
Mason was seconded and after the elec-

tion of the committee the meeting ad-

journed.
These men will act as the general con-

ference commltte and a smaller com-

mittee to confer directly w ith the Har-
vard committee will be appointed
shortly, so that the comin'ttees of the
two universities will get busy in short

ing. The evening was spent In playing
whist and a general good time. A light
lunch was served to all at about ten
o'clock. The out of town guests enter-
tained on this occasion were: Mr. Ed-

ward Camp of Ansonia, William Nesbit
of Derby. Mr. Allen and Mr. Baldwin
or New York city, and Miss Elsie
French of New Haven.

The Friday Afternoon Whist Club
met yesterday with Mrs. John Clark at
her residence on Elm street. West
Haven. This was the last meeting of
this series.

PARLOR CAR FA LCILITIES POPU-
LAR.

The parlor car facilities provided, be-

tween New Haven and New York on
Sundays, leaving New Haven at S:H5 a.
m., and New York at 8 p. m., are just-
ly popular. Space w ill be held on appli-
cation at Union Station ticket office.
Seat rate, fifty cents.

The exhibition of pictures in th
Howard avenue Congregational churctt
arranged for last night will be contln
ued this afternoon and evening.

TUB (iiltlP FOLLOWS Till!; SOW.
It enn he prevented and the worst: eases

cured in two days by taking Laxative llio- Kw Are lour Kidney 9

Tr. Roiit?- -' RnarnKiis Pills cure all kidoevills. Sam
p;cli'". Add. sicrlhig Itemed; Co.. Chicago or NiT.

Tablets, ti. . urove s slguu- -
i ture ou box.
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WOODS MRE AND COSTLY,
NfflJO; MOTHER-IN-LA-

3'UE MOST SrilAXai! JNV1AX uiGii.pjcicicaj.oGs J.v east Mr.
lilt LVSIUlill YARDS.

LEOPOLD
IN r;iU'UJJf ATION, '.tliWOltlOIKB.

FOUMKULV INSTRUCTOR, 1JBKSUUN.

District of New Haven, 88. Probate Court,
February 23, l!K)li.

ESTATE of JOHN JAY 1D BOIS, late of
N(w York, N. Y., owing property in said
District, deceased.
The. Executor having made written appli-

cation for an order authorizing aud em-

powering him to sell and convey certain
real estate of nld deceased as by said
application on tile in this Court more fully
appeai-H- it is

OKDKItED, That said application bo,
heard and determined at a Court of Pro-
bate to be held at New Haveu, in said Dis-
trict, on the 4th day of March, 1U(, at ten
o'clock in tha forenoon, and thnt public
notice of the pendency nf mild application,
and of the time and plnee of the hearing
thereon, lie given by publishing this order
three times ill some newspaper having u cir-
culation in an Id District.

BTUDIO, 05 INSUKAWIH UUlLiJJiau.

Arouse Your Liver.
You cannot have comfort un-

til it acts freely. To enjoy
perfect health and feel like a

new person take

BccchciiTi s
Pills.

Bold Every wliere-- ln boxes 10c. aud SCO.

THE DESSAU K
SCHOOL Oil' MUSIC,
7 03 Chapel Street,

w'll reopen on I'llUBBDAY, September 7th.
Office lioum dullj tuna 13 to 1 aud 4 to a

p. m. "

amount to a great deal more. A build-

er told mo recently that he put a large
quantity of English oak In the new
home of a millionaire and that by the
time perfect pieces had been procured
the cost of the wood had amounted to
$1 a foot.

"It is one of the most beautiful
woods we have when polished. At its
best it has a rich deep brown color and
contains many very dark, almost black
blotches.

"Ebony is all going out because it is
so hard to get good specimens of it
nowadays. Good ebony is almost jet
black, but that which is imported now

is full of gray streaks which spoil it.
"Very little curly maple Is used these

days, and bird's-ey- e maple is compara-
tively cheap for ft handsome wood. It
sells in the rough for ten cents a foot
and veneers cheaper than most of the
others. Walnut lias gone out of style,
too, and has given way to maple, white
and quartered oak, afh, cherry and
birch.

Sticks of Maliogauy Worth o Muck ns

Klue .Thousand Hollars-Oth- er Lum-

ber liven More Expensive-Fi- ne

Woods Hard to fciet Nowadays

Sunliewood Uearest of All.

In the lumber yards fronting on the

East river, between Fifth and Tenth

streets, there lie piled up in rough,

heaps large numbers of

coarsely-hew- n, dirty loga. An ignorant

IiIVINUSTON W. C L I. A V E L A N I) ,

f27 3t Judge.

irate mother-in-la- w do if she were ab-

solutely prohibited from speaking to her

daughter's husband? And, on the oth-

er hand, what show would a man have
if left unprotected to the mercy of three
or four mdthers-in-la- for palygamy is

commonly practiced In the tribe? Some
euch law is an actual necessity in prim-

itive societies.
The complications brought about by

this particular condition are many and
various. An accidental meeting, for ex-

ample, is very awkward for both. If
other Indians are present, frantic warn-

ings to hide himself are shouted to the

man, and if he la on horseback he wijl
strike out as if for his life. The woman
is-- warned and threatened, and if possi-
ble hurried off and concealed behind a
rock or bush. If no way of escape is

possible, the man drops down upin the
ground, huddled up into as small a
space as posslbls, and, drawing his
blanket over his head, remains thus
hidden until the danger is past. Should
a woman who is a mother-in-la- w catch
a glimpse at a distance of her daugh-
ter's husband she will dart off to one
side like a frightened labbit and crouch
down behind some bush or grovel on the

ground while the man passes by with
his face turned away. Even in those

NOTICE OP ORDER.
LILLIB M. SKAKRElt vs. LOUIS A,

SKAHREIi, State of Connecticut, New.
Haveu County, as.

Hew Haven, Feb. 15, A. D. 1002.
Unon the complaint of the said Llllle

j j
The

- Opportunity
of purchasing at $9.00
and $10.00 respectively,
a 16 inch or 18 inch

oven gas range of last

vpar's make

"Chinese teak wood is another that is
expensive and also very defective. Still,

M. Hliurrer, praying for reasons therein pet
forth for a divorce, now pending before the.
Superior Court iu aud for New Haven
County, to be held on the first Tuesday o(
Marc, A. D. 1!M)2, it appearing to and be-

ing found by the subscribing authority that
the said defendant Is gone to parts un-
known: therefore,

it is used very extensively. The kes!s
of the battleships Indiana and Massa-

chusetts are made of it, and I happen
to know that it cost the government a

ORDERED, That notice oi tne pendency
of said complaint be given by publishing
this order in the Morning Journal andpretty penny.

cases where for good cause a separation 'The British admiralty uses a great Courier, a newspaper printed in New Haven
quantity of this wood for the decks of

would be $60,000, and it would be easy
to make a trip every night. As in the
otliev case, we are very far from ad-

vising any one to imperil his soul in
such adventures! but it can do no harm
to point out that, if persons deaf to the
voice of wisdom should indulge in them
tho consequences would be the speedy
brankruptcy of all, or nearly all, the
jewelers in the United Steates not con-

cerned In the conspiracy, for the ob-

vious reason that the contraband deal-

ers, having- a GO per cent, advantage
over their competitors, would soon
have all the trade. The same system
would, undoubtedly, be utilized for the
Importation of other goods having
great value In a small compass and
would not be surprising to see some of
tho most highly protected industries
brought, by the introduction of the
navigable baloon, to the position of
earnest advocates of a change in the
tariff, as the only means of paving
them from ruin. American Architect.

in sum county, once a ween, inree weens
sueeessivelv. commencing on or before thethe British warships, and it is used
18tU day of February, A. D. 1!X)2.

commonly on the swell yachts for rail-

ings and hatch combings, as It stands
Will

Soon be gone.
Assistant Clerk of the Superior Court

for New Haven County.
fl71taw3t

tho weather excellently.
'What Is the roost expensive wood ha. v

that I know of? Snake wood, I guess.
It is Imported from the northern part
of South America In logs weighing from
50 to 200 pounds, and costs from 10 to 2S

cents a pound. MILL .WORK
AND"It is very hard and when polished

shows a grain much like the marking
of a snake skin. It is used mostly for
walking canes and also for fancy

That Prevails Among a Slew Mexican

Tribe.

We were chatting in the Indian
trader's store at Gallup, N. M. A group
of Navajo Indian bucks and squaws
were squatted close by outside, squab-
bling- in their own tongue about the
value of a lot of blankets they had

brought from the reservation for selling
to the trader. Suddenly there was a

warning screech from one of the squaws
and instantly one of the stalwart Ind-

iansa powerful who would
eeem a match for man or beast almost

anywhere sprang to his feet and

clashed into the store and ran in fear

behind a pile of wooden boxes. The re-

maining Indians in the group grinned
and chattered at the sudden change of

base, while a wretched little, wrinkled,
drled-u- p old squaw came hobbling down

a side street and joined the squatters
on the sunbaked earth. The big Nava-

jo buck remained secreted a few min-

utes, and then, assuring himself that no

red face followed him, he shamefacedly
came out from behind the boxes, but
did not go out of doors while the little
old squaw was in eight.

"What's the matter?" said the trader,
as he laughingly repeated our exclama-
tion. "Oh, nothing but a mother-in-la- w

on the scene."
Then he told a custom among the

Navajos, centuries old a custom which
we found later is universal among the

great Indian tribe all over its reserva-

tion. All Navajos have a belief that it
a husband's life to haveis a blight upon

any communication with or association
with, his wife's mother. The greater
part of the Navajos believe that a hus-

band who looks upon his mother-in-la- w

is tempting all the evil spirits upon
himself, and many are so intense in the

belief as to eay that a huseband who

gazes at his mother-in-la- w will surely
have his eyeballs wither and drop out

of their sockets. Navajo lore is full of

legends about great warriors in the past
who have had visitations of hideous

physical ailments and helplessness upon
them for defiance of the law of the
tribe. But while no Navajo can cite a
m"odern instance of blindness or bad

luck or paralysis or decrepitude because
of a husband's accidentally looking
upon his mother-in-la- the supersti-
tion is just as potent. The Navajo who

accidentally comes in contact with his
mother-in-la- w is the subject of commis-

eration by all his relatives and is very
much, pitied by the mother-in-la- w her-

self.
No one knows how old the tribal be-

lief le, or concerning its origin. De

Vargas, a Spanish Jesuit missionary,
who was the first to labor for Christian-

ity among the Navajos, wrote in his di-

ary in 1593 that the custom dated from
mr,t nntlnultv. In De Vargas' day

Ladies
Don't fall to attend

'the practical cooking'
demonstrat ions
at War',Qr Hall by

' Myrtie' Ethelyn Robin- -'

son, graduate of Boston
Normal School of Do--

observer might take these, to be sup- -

piles for a kindling wood factory, and

certainly would be surprised to learn
that the dirty sticks of timber are the
most valuable woods In tha world in

their rough form, for that is what they
are.

There is mahogany there, any quan-

tity of it; ebony, Black Sea walnut and
costly snakewood, but it ill lies there
seemingly unguarded and beaten by
the weather as though it were the

cheapest sort of white pine.
"It doesn't look very valuable, does

it?" said the manager of one of the

companies which sell much of the costly
timber; "but that Is the wood that
some day will be worked over, polished
and made into the most beautiful
woodwork that money can buy.

"That one big log that those work-

men are carrying is worth $2,000, and I
have seen a log of mahogany enly a

little larger than that which was sold
for $9,000. It was 28 feet long and 5 feat
thick, and was the finest piece of the
wood that I have ever seen.

"Pretty good price for a single stick,
isn't It? It was a perfectly sound log,

though, and its coloring and marking
were renmrkable. That is why it

brought such a high price.
"Mahogany is like diamonds," he con-

tinued. "The value of each stick is de-

termined by its marking and freedom
from flaws. When the logs are sold In

the rough, as you see them here, there
is a big element of chance in their pur-
chase.

"The expert can judge them only by
outward appearances and must be able
to tell by the general look of the loga
whether they are sound and whether
the marking which shows on the out-

side is apt to continue through the

piece. After a good deal of experience
one Is able to size up a piece of timber
pretty correctly, but we are all fooled
once in a while, and that is one of the
uncertainties of the business.

"Rome one once taid that mahogany
was the king of woods and he was not
far wrong. It is certainly the most

LUMBER"Black Sea walnut costs a lot, too,
from 35 to 50 penis a foot, so you see
that mahogany is not so expensive af
ter all, and, as I said before, it is truly
the king of all woods." New York Sun.

rmestic Science.
OF ALX. KINDS.

Sash, Hours and Blin 1;, eta.

The Elm City Lumber Co.,

.WATER ST., FOOT OF OUVX.

NAVIGABLE BALLOONS.
In a more peaceful field, the advent

of the navigable baloon will have im
Instructive and Entertaining.

ADMISSION FBEM.
(See amusement column.)

THE NEW HAVEN

between man and wife has taken place,
the taboo still remains in tull effect.
The position of the man who has seve-

ral wives and has perhaps discarded
two or three not an unusual case and
has perhaps half a dozen mothers-in-la-

who might crop out in the most un-

expected places, Is certainly not an en-

viable one. The boasted freedom of the

savage is to him a cruel myth, for he
it remembered he most firmly believes
that should be so much as look upon the
mother of one of his women the results
will be most disastrous to him.

The sympathies of the people are with
the man, and every effort is made to
protect him from the baleful influences

arising from the proximity of his mother-in--

law. Should he visit a house
where she is, although it is her own, the
woman must retire when he is seen ap-

proaching, and must remain outside and
hidden until he leaves. No matter if
the weather be bitterly cold, no matter
if the nearest neighbor be miles away,
such Is the law, and such the practice.

Some of the side effects, as it were, of

this custom are peculiar. The silver-

smith of the tribe, a man of high intel-

ligence and a leader among his fellows,
wealthy and wishing several wives, ap-

parently devoted much thought to the
problem. His business brought him
into contact with many thousands of

Indians, and he was unwilling to place
himself in a position where he might
be compelled at any foment to drop
everything and run for shelter. He
solved the problem In a way very satis-

factory to him by marrying three sis-

ters.
Another method, even more peculiar,

is shocking to us, but to the Indian ap-

pears not only proper but an easy solu-

tion of a perplexing problem. It is not
at all uncommon for a Navojo to marry
a woman and her daughter. Of course
he takes the mother, usually an etaerly
woman, first, and the daughter next, al-

though negotiations for both are carried
on at the same time. By this expedient
he obtains the woman he wants with no
mother-in-la- w appendage.

In his eves all women are to be cher

portant and extended consequences.
Supposing M. Santos-Dumon- t, instead
nf n Tprann nf flcl'U nil Inns lntoexltv.
to be intent upon dishonest gains, it

is difficult to see now ne count nave
hpfn nrnv-itp,- t nfter ftvlnir from Nice

AN INVERTED FABLE.
"Now," said the big buck deer to his

eldest born, "I will show you a eight
that you never saw before and I am so

proud of that I fed like walking
around on my hind legs all the rest of

my life."
"Why," said the fawn, "it is a man,

as I livu!"
"Yes," said the fawn's proud parent,

dragging out the carcass from behind a

tree, "and now, like a good little deer,
run and get me my sharpest knife,
while I skin him and prepare his head
for a dining room ornament. And shall
I tell you how your papa did ouch a
brave deed? Then listen, my son. This
morning, in company with my faithful
bloodhound, I tracked the man

through the forest, drove him into the
lake, having first ascertained that he
was unarmed, and then, as he was
swimming about almost exhausted, I

put forth In my canoe and Bhot him at
leisure in a nice vital spot where it
wouldn't show."

Moral. "But, papa," said the fawn,
"tho man had no chance at all against
your skill and science. I don't see any-

thing brave to be proud of." -

"But you will," said the big buck
deer, "when you get to be as big as I
am." New York Life.

to Mentone, from flying a few miles

Salesroom, 93 Crown St.

Telephone 144.

farther, and landing at some pom-- ,
across the Italian frontier, such porta-
ble articles as he might wish to intro-
duce into Italy without paying duty on

them; or, to suppose a case nearer
home. If n. rival aeronaut wolf to start

LUMBER,
Rough and dressed, of every

description.

Also, COAL.

at night for some point In northern
Mexico, and land a hundred thousand
dollars worth of jewelry somewhere In

Texas, where an agent of New York
or Chicago jewelers was waiting to

it, no possible vtgllence of the
custom house officials could prevent

LOUIS A. MANSFIELD
Successor to Austin Mansfield & 80s.

505 GRAND AVENUE.

TO
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In good tnatc In an art. Our coin--

blnntlon color card will assist you,
nnd will be sent free of cbufgo on

application.

him. The duty on jewelry orougnt
into the United States Is CO per
cent., so that the profit on each trip
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CYFHEKS INCUBATORS are being
shipped to every country on tho globe where

poultry is grown for market. Their unequaled
work at home and abroad has earned for them
the title of

ill1
V

THE STANDARDF S. E. Dibble,
tiS9 Grand. Avenue

ished, not from any chivalrous regard
for the sex, but because the old women
assume largely the care of the children,
and because all women, young and old,
are weavers, and the well-know- n Na-

vajo blankets, the manufacture of

which is now a considerable industry,
are made by the women. When a wo-

man dies her man does not speak of

what she has done for him or the chil-

dren she has bore him, but only that she
was a good blanket weaver. He
mourns the loss of a valuable and pro-

ductive machine.
The Navajo women mature early and

also fade early. Girls are usually so;a
in marriage at fourteen or fifteen years
of age, but they are often "reserved"
when but nine or ten years old by a
part payment. Eventually as civiliza-

tion progresses no doubt the sewing ma-

chine plan will be introduced, and a
man will be able to pay for his wife In

monthly instalments.
On the Navajo reservation there are

conparatlvely few squaw men white
men who marry Indian women and
thereby attain certain rights in the
tribe. In such cases the usual price is
fifty dollars, paid in cash to the broth-

ers and uncles of the woman, and not
in horses, which constitutes the sole and
exclusive legal tender when the tran-

saction is between Indians. Very much,
higher prices than this are sometimes
realized. In one instance a white
trader offered three hundred dollars in

cash and goods for a young woman
and a grass widow at that! The offer
was declined. Her people wanted three
hundred and fifty dollars, and had the
man not died at this point in the nego-
tiations the sale would have been made.

To the squaw men the mother-in-la-

taboo Is not a matter of firm belief, as
it is to the Indians at least not at first,
but they are ready subscribers to the
doctrine.
'When a white man marries an Indian

woman he nearly always discovers that
he has married her entire family, male
and female, to the extent, at least of
providing food for them, and he is not
loth to adopt a custom which, aside
from Its other advantages, reduces the
number of his new family. But were it
not otherwise, and the white man cher-
ished and honored his mother-in-la-

and considered it a privilege to converse
with her, his example would have no ef-

fect on these Indians. They have long
ago reached that stage in belief when
tdverse examples have no effect, where
they think a white man may do the
most grotesque things things which
would be fatal to an Indian such, for
example, as eating flh, and without ef-

fect upon himself. To the Navajo the
evil effects which would follow any in-

tercourse with his mother-in-la- are as
certain as the rising and setting of the
sun, and he governs- himself according-
ly. H. G. Tinsley in the Philadelphia
Times.

durable on account of its hardness and
the polish that It takes gives It a right
to the title. It isn't what It used to be,

though.
"Thirty years ago all the best of the

wood was designated as San Domingo,
from the place in which it grew. It was
the best that was ever cut and attained
a great reputation, but It Is almost Im-

possible to get now. The choice wood

Is all gone and there is not enough to be
had now to supply ri part
of the demand for it.

"Its texture was the very finest and
the coloring superior to any other. We
still get the wood .from San Domingo,
but It la all second growth, smaller
than the old mahogany and much Infe-

rior to it.
"Mahogany from Central America

was sold In large quantities here year
ago also, but it was found to be soft
and straight-graine- Bnd now it has
practically stopped coming to this mar-

ket. Nowadays we get the wood from
Cuba and Mexico.

"The Cuban product comes In small
sizes, but is of good texture and hard.
It Is from Mexico, though, thi.t the

great markets of the world are
not only with the best mahog-

any, but also with much thnt is Foft,

though much better than the old South
American product.

"Many people have the Idei that
there is no more good mahogany and
that all that is cut now is sift. This
assertion is the outcome of individual
experience in procuring good or poor
wood. Those who have received the
best grades prenounc? the Mexican
wood hard and beautiful In texture.

"An impression also exists that ma-

hogany Is expensive and only to be in-

dulged in bv a few. That is untrue.
The facilities for procuring the wood
end the devices for reducing it Into
lumber have so improved that Its cost

y compares favorably with some
of our domestic hard woods, such as
cherry.

"The cost of working it is certainly
not greater than any of the domestic
woods. It lasts better than the domes-

tic article, though.
"The procees of veneering is what

makes all the hard woods expensive, ns
this work costs as much as the limber
in the rough. The wood is rut very
thin, about th of an inch,
say.

"A layer of glue is placed over th1?

wood to which the strip Is to be applied
after which the strip is laid on, smooth-
ed down by hand and then clumped be-

tween two hot presses, or cauls, ns we
call them. It takes pome time for the
glue to dry.

"Then the clamps are removed, the
wood sandpapered and scraped, and the
real work of polishing begins with the
application of fillers to fill the pores of
the wood and make it smooth. Then
almost endless rubbing has to be done
to develop the polish.

"It is a long process and expensive
for that reason, but no more costly In
the case of mahogany than any other
wood. The average" cost of mahogany
In the rough Is from $150 to $250 a thou-
sand feet.

"If you Ihink mahogany is very ex-

pensive, what do think about Clrrls-sia- n

walnut, which we Import from
Kuspia and costs almost double? Rose-
wood, which comes from South Ameri-
ca, costs from three to four times as
much as mahogany and Is fu'ly as rich
in coloring. It is used but little, how-

ever, on account cf Its cost.
"Satin wood, a product of the West

Indies, costs almost as much as rose-

wood, too. This is a beautiful light
yellow wood, which also takes a high
polish.

"English broken oak Is also fullv as
expensive as mahogany. At present it
is scarce, as the supply Is limited by
laws restricting the cutting (if II. It is
also very defective, and this fact makes
its cost mount up.

"It costs SO cents a foot In the log.
and the waste makes the real price

T 'hatcher
of the world."
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umlnr a positive agreement that it will do
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and the price paid for it will be reiunded. As

agent for the Cyphers Incubators, I sin
authorized to stand back of tills guarantee
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mothers-in-la- were frequently burned
to death by angry Navajos because they

"had not been sufficiently careful to
warn their unsuspecting sons-in-la- of

their approach, and they (the mothers-in-la-

had thereby brought dreadful
suffering upon the unfortunate hus- -

' bands of their daughters. Some twen-

ty years ago a Navajo squaw, who had

a dispute with her married daughter,
and had avenged herself by walking de-

liberately in upon her son-in-la- w as he

lay in the family hogan (hut) so that he

involuntarily spoke to her and looked
her full in the face, was beaten to death

by i her own husband and children for
her fearful act. The fact that this vic-

tim of a mother-in-law- 's anger sickened
and dleri a year later is ample proof in

the Navajo logic that he had been mys-

teriously cursed by his wife's mother.

Marriage among the Navajos is a
matter of purchase, and the mother of

the prospective bride is particularly
consulted to know whether the son-ln- -

- law is agreeable to her, and. If he is

agreeable, whether she will make his
life happy and prosperous by keeping
out of the sight and giving him full

warning whenever she comes near to

tils presence. Many a Navajo sends
constant gifts to his mother-in-la- for

her kindly consideration by her avoid-

ance of his eight. The purchase price
of a Navajo bride is almost universally
ahorse. Any sort of a horse goes. The
more attractive the Navajo girl the bet-

ter the horse. Here and there is a girl
whose proud parents demand several
horses for her hand in marriage and
the pledge of the girl's mother to for-

ever Jove and help her eon-ln-la- w by
Steeping away from him. Here and
there also are some Navajo maidens
whose marriage price is fixed at any old

raw-bon- of a superannuated nag that
may be had in the reservation.

Naturally one would think from the

universality of this custom among the

Navajos that woman's place in the
tribe is degraded, but the contrary Is

the case. The Navajos are not strictly
an agricultural people. Their farming
.operations are limited and of recent or-

igin, and the young women very Re.lclom

work in the fields, except at harvest
time. Most of the wealth of the tribe
ie in sheep and horses, principally the
former, and the sheep belong exclusive-

ly to the women; they are her personal
property. Moreover, descent and inher-

itance are in the female line, the chil-

dren belong to the mother and are mem- -'

bers of her clan, the father having no

rights in the matter.
The purchase money, or rather pur-

chase horses, are of no direct benefit to

the parents. Payment is made to the
uncles and brothers of the bride in cer-

tain proportions. Should domestic
troubles arise which are due to some
foult of the woman the Iioibch me

but should the failure lie with
the man the woman can and does leave
him and return to her people. In that
case the horses are retained in her fam-

ily.'
The mother, therefore, has no direct

interest in her daughter's welfare, but
the interest arising from maternal love

might often complicate or even make
impossible the usual procedure, and as
people in primitive society always seek
and life the moat direct means to an
end, the possible ill effects of maternal
affection upon established ways and
customs were reduced to a minimum by
the establishment of the mother-in-la-

taboo, which gradually grew to a fixed
custom or law. What harm could an

1 Jrr Wmoisture.
In fverv narzicuiar.
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Ground for Suspicion. "Laura, these
biscuits of yours are unusually fine this
morning. I think I never tasted "

"George Ferguson!" here she
looked at him suspiciously "what are
you up to now? Are you going to tell
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rugs I wanted to buy Chica-
go Tribune.

B. Hatt-- , VOt Chapel street.WILLI! U WIZ. earn. Ckaeel an1 Chnn-- streets: 'a.
If experience counts for anything Kenne-

dy's Hntter Thin Itiscuit ale suruly the
best. A reputation of IO yeiu-- cannot he
overthrown in a day. Remember Kennedy's.

ion anIW BiTl N. CONN
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Baltimore & Ohio. .101 Cifj clucvtiscmewts. Ifttwiictal.IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS Do cM
N'aUKatuck Hy Co
Peek, Stow & Wilcox....
Seenrlty Insurance C
Swift & i'(
Telephone Cues. &. 1'ot. .

Krle
N. V. & N. .1

' ?9

40
100
100
100
100
100

201
31
47

10414
07
1814

100
ISO

3714

100
70
20

170
150

. W'4

. ti

. StH

. i'l'n

. :n;
. 7M6
.luilfc

Brooklyn It. T
t'uuudtt Southern .

(,'hes. fc Ulilo
Chicago & Alton..

Do pfd
C Al. & St. 1'...
C'ul. fc Not! Invest.
C, It. 1. & F
Chi. (.it. Western.

COOKE'S VERACITY AGAIN ili

iy Fit ATT-- A I!J) LEY S V1T. Southern New KnKland.
.'100S. Huliher Co. nfd iO

UONDS.ItAILKuAD
OS

AskediJue Hid ee, Higginson & Co.,

44 State Street, Boston.

& St. L. .1(11

a single "absent" mark during his en-

tire course. Ho was graduated in 1S43

and studied theology, nrt In the theo-

logical department of the Western Re-

serve college and later at Auburn semi-

nary. He was ordained to tho work of

the ministry in June, and at the
same time Installed pastor of the Con-

gregational church at WolcottviUe, now

Torrington, Conn. He remained there
until March, 185.r., when he resigned to

accept a call to the Fourth Presbyteri-
an church of Albany, N. Y. He re-

mained there eight years, and in 163
went to Easthampton, where he had
since made his home. He was married
in.lS45 to Elizabeth Day of New Pres-

ton, Conn., who died three months later

Colorado Fuel .
looii

13014

121 ',4

PA V 10 .ME NT ASSESSMENTS.
In accordance with Section til of the

Charter of the City of New Haveu, the
following jiei'soiiM are duly notllled of as-

sessments- luld under the authority of the
Bureau of Coinpenbul ion and the Director
of Public W'ot'KH, uud approved by the
Board of Aldermen, February 3rd, 1002, by
tho Hoard of Cotindlnien, February 10th,
1002, ulso by his Honor, Mayor John 1'.

Studley, February 20th, 1002, for their pro-
portionate eoHt uf the construction of a
pavement, laid under the provisions of the
One Mill Tux, In Grove Street, from York
to State Streets, us described lu the accom-

panying order, via. :

Attest: HENRY E. NORRIS,
City Clerk.

GROVE STREET.
City of New Haven. December 30th, 1901.

ORDERED, That Lhe sum of Seven huu-dre-

and nixty-ulu- e dollurs aud sixty-fou- r

cents be aud Is hereby assessed upon the

J. L. McLEAN & CO.,
COMMISSION BROKERS,

25 Broad Street, NewYorl
MEMBERS

N. Y. Consolidated Stock Exchange,
N. Y. Produce Exchange,
Chicago Board of Trade.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton

Bought and Sold for Cash or carried 011

margin.
NEW HAVEN OFFICE,

843 Chaps! Stnet, Hubinger Bidg.
NOKMAN A. TAN N Kit, Mgr.

Direct Private Wires. Thorns 1043. nl tf

H3V4
114

H. &. N. Y. A. L. Oh 1003 1U414

Uaiibury & Norwalk Us....rx!0 12a "

Uolyoke & W'aeld lat 4a.. 1011 101
Jlouxatonlc Consols us.... 1037 VM
Murldeu 11. lt.V Cs. . . . . . .1024 100J4
New Haven & Derby Bs... 11)18 us
N. H. &, North. Con. s. ..1009 1151,
N. H. & North, lat Bs 1011 HDi
N. H. St. Hallway 5s 1014 in
N. U. St. Hauway 1st CS..1013 111
New Loud. Norta lRt 4a.. 1010 102
New Lond. North. 1st 6s. .1010 108U
New Loud. St. Ky. 1st 5s. .102.1 100
N. y., N. 11. & 11. firsts.. .10O3 liioii
N. y. &N. 10. 1st 7a 1005
N. Y. & N. li. 1st 6s 1DOS intpi
N. Y. &N. H. Conv. 4a UNKj air,
N. Y., N. II. & li. Deb. 4s1047 lluru
N. Y., l'rnv. & Boston 4s.. 1012 108
N. H, & W. Haven 1st Os.1012 HH!

M1SCKLLANKOUS BONDS.

10:l
tt4'i

'

87
10
;tti
70

101! i
liJS'.S
101 'a
101
8016

lilt)
171

s
130 ii
103
13ii4
108
54a

07
40

130'a
00

80
64
UOtf
07'
1)8
87V
15'a
67
11
81 V4

43 ',s
1)0
42
WOV4

103
04
114 8
87
4(im
70

HK'A
U17V

lot
Si

101
811

I'll)
171
as
103
vm
108 ',i

03
HUH

lOZifc
3314
57
40

150
W
E5Vi
80
VS

MOVil
7

118

87y
1514
67
11V4
til 14

431,
04
42
WH4
1V

103
1141.4

(HI
87 At

4ti',s
:;i
73
(W8

SilSVsi
lHMi
24

101
soy

17

Mi13B
104
138
lOltti

1O0V4
102
ua

40,
151
100
504
81
IH
Htt

il4
o

87
lllVa
67
1U4
81V
43
H5V4
43
fltMl
11

Investment
Securities.

Judge Case on the Itench Well Known
Iliiiinna Suit Settlan Suit Over Bank

Money Other Court Ncwi

The. Audley-Prat- t case went on again
yesterday morning at 10:30. Mrs. Pratt,
the mother of the defendant, was put
on the stand. Mr. Uoodhart asked some

questions tending to show that Mrs.
Pratt, In a letter to A., Harris Warner
of Mlddletown, her attorney, alluded to
Mr. Audley as "an employe of her
son's." The testimony was ruled out.

Albert A. Snow, hardware dealer in
Clinton, wap asked by Mr. Williams if
J. Hazleton Cook's "character for truth
and veracity equalled that of mankind
In general?"

"I consider it so."
He admitted never having heard

Cooke'9 character discussed.

110
107',s
20
118

of consumption. In he married Ma-

ria Gaylord of Poughkeepsle, N, Y., and
she survives him.

The children of Seth and Abigail Tay-
lor Seelye were five sons and five
daughters. Thre daughters died in

owners of property fronting ou urove
Street, being a reasonable and pronoftlonal
part of the expense of constructing said

CollsoliUlllHU litis
Del. it Hudson..
General Electric
Illinois Central .
LquIh. & Nnnli...
Ainu. Elevated ..
Met. St. Iliillway
AL, K. & T. pfd.
MlxHourl I'aeitle
N. V. c. & H
N. V., O. & V..
Norfolk & Went.
I'ucltic Mall
Pennsylvania ....
People's Gas . . . .

Phil. & Heading.
Do 1st pfd...Southern Pacific

South. Hy. pfd..Tennessee Coal .
Union l'aclllc ...

Do pfd
U. 8. Rubber....

Do pfd
U. 8. Leather... .

Do pfd .'
U. S. Steel

Do pfd
Wabash pfd
Western Union .
W. & Lake Erie.

. .2U514
,.1311
..104
..iaaV4
. .100
.. oavi
..100
. ,1H2
. . DHifc

. . 68',--

. 4K
..150
..100
.. 5W4
.. 81M!
. . 04 )4
.. tw
.. KH

. .

. . 87

. . 1UV4

. . &7

.. UVj

.. 81 V4

.. 43Hi

.. 1)4

.. M

.. HUM,

.. mi

pavement lu said Mtreet.
Tho names of each puity and the nuiouut

of benem assessed ugaiust each being hereinDue Hid Circular Sent on Application.
Adams Express Co 1047
Boston Kiectnc isc 'is iouu
Norwich St. By 1st 5a 1023

Asked
1071j

113
101
100

Conn. L. & P. 1st 5s 1030

particularly staled, via.
Mary E. Bradley
Autiio M. Cunningham
John P. Fai'i'ell
The Winthrop Trust Association.
Robert M. Park
John P. Fared
John P. Furrell
The Stone Trust Corporation. ... .

Yale diversity
Yale College
Luther 11. Cune
Fred. L. Lelgliton. . . '.

Mary S. Mine
Henry G. Newton

100
100
105
.110

00
08

105
100
101
104
103
107

lot
120

.$12.40

. 5.40

. 5.80

. 0.28

. 7.S0

. 8.20

. 20.00

. 22.00
. 74.78
. 20.10
. 4.S4
. 4.0S
. 4.04
. li.88
. 7.S4

Herbert S. Reynolds, a physician of
Clinton, thought that Mr. Cooke's char

Conn. Ry. & Klec. 414s 1051
Int. Silver B 1040
N. Haven City 4s, sewer. 1014
New Haven City 3MiS do,. 1007
New Haven Town 314s.. ..1000
N. II. Town P. P. Issue.. 1030
New Haven School 4S.....1004
N. London Gas & E. 1st 5sl027
N. London Gas & 19. 6s.... 1028
Swift & Co 5s 1015
South. N. E. Tel. 5s 1048

1
Securities for Sale.

South. New England Telephone B's.
Boston & N. Y. Air Line R. It. 5'f;
International Silver 6's.
St. Lawrence & Adirondack R. R. O'S (N

100
10214
124

Till Union M Goijiair
NUW, UAVm,

CHARTERED by the State of ConnecU.
cut with authority to uct ai Executor, Ad-
ministrator, Guardian, Receiver or Trustee,
under will or deed.

la a legal depositor; of money paid Into
Court aud all Public Trust Funds. Acts aiTrustee for MuniolpaPtle, Corporation!
and Individuals, and administers trusts of
all kinds. Empowered to act as registrar of
stocks, bonds, or other evidences of Indebt-
edness, manage sinking funds, and do all
business such as is usually done by Trust
Companies.

It also does a general Banking business,
collecting checks, notes, coupons, and re-
ceives deposits. The principal of each Trust
is Invested by Itself aud kept separate and
part from the general assets of the Com- -

rbis Company Is by law regularly exam-
ined by the Bank Examiner of the State uf
Connecticut.

HENRY L. HOTCHKISS. President
BUUKNifl 8. BRISTOL. Treasurer.

William K. TownseiKl
New Haven Colony Historical Society 10.00

Cloalng Prion.
Following uio the cloalui; prices tenonea

by 1'iluce & Whltuly, Uuukern sua BiuKer.
bJ lii'oudwuy, Mw ioik, uud 16 Comer at..
New Huveu. BW, Aaked.

Y. Central & Hudson System).

10

Coui'tland 11. Trowbridge 33.74
Elizabeth Kinusley Bluko 28.08
Hannah J. Bennett 42.00
Yale College 55.00
The Stone Trust Corporation 11.60
St. Mary's It. C. Church Congrega-

tion 10.00
Louis II. Bristol 12.82

7014

Swift & Co. 5's.
Middlesex Bank Co. Deb. O'S.

Hartford Street R. R. 1st 4's.
Winchester Avenue R. R.
New Haven Gas Light Co. '

The Rhluelander Trust Association.. 13.82

childhood, one daughter died at Am-he- it

about twenty years ago, and one,
Miss Hannah, is living In Amherst. Of
the sons, Dr. Thomas S, Seelye, of
Cleveland, O., and Julius H. Seelye, for-

merly president of Amherst college, are
dead; L. Clark Seelye is president of

Smith college at Northampton, and
Henry E. Seelye is a lawyer in Chicago.

TAMPA'S EARTHLY PARADISE.
The Tampa Bay Hotel is beyond all

question the finest resort hotel on the
North American continent, and situated
as it Is in tropical Florida, makes it all
the more attractive. The climate is
sublime, and now, in February, while
the winter blasts are blowing in the
North, the warm sunshine of the South
brings health and pleasure to all who
visit this beautiful resirt. Fish are
plentiful, and nearly every species from
the magnificent tarpon, the sliver king,
to the small but beautiful trout, are to
be caught In the waters around the
hotel. The season for good duck shoot-

ing Is at hand, and not a day passes
that parties do not come in with num-
bers of the birds, have them prepared
at the hotel by the most noted chefs in
the world, and served a few hours after
they are shot.

There are nearly half a hundred pro-
fessional and amateur golfers wintering
at this resort, and this fact can beac-counte- d

for when one remembers that
the links of the Tampa Bay Golf club
are not only the finest In the state, but
among the best in the country. A

through Pullman and dining service is
operated from Jersey City to the hotel
steps without change of cars.

KIM8ERLY, ROOT & DAY.

Private Wires to N. Y. and Boston.

Securities for Sale.
$5,000 luternat'l Silver Co.'s Gs.
$5,000 Norwich St. Ry. 1st Mtg. 5's.
$5,000 Housatonle R. H. Co. 5's of 1037.
$5,000 Swift As Co.'s 1st Mtg. 5's.
$5,000 Conn. E. It. & Light'g 414's.
$5,000 Stamford, Ct., Gold 314's of 1821.
$1,500 Guilford, Ct Water Co.'s 5's.
$5,000 Lvnu & Boston R. R. 5's 1024.
35 shs. Winchester Ave. It. R. Stock.
20 sbs. Detroit & Hillsdale Gtd Stock.

Adaius Express 105

Anialguniaied Copper 7014

Ameiieau Car Foundry 'tn' Do pfd 88
Aennleun Cotton OH 3114

Do pfd 8' 14

American Kxpress 231

American leu 27

Do pfd 04 In

American Linseed 21Vi

Do pfd 4
B

,
American Smelting 40

Do pfd
American Sugar Refilling 128)8
American Tobacco pfd 140
Anaconda Copper Ailniua 8214

Atchlsou, Topeka & Sjiuta Fe. .. if
Do pfd .., 00

Baltimore & Ohio 103
Do pfd 04

50 sbs. Sharon Railway 0 p. c. Gtd Stock
50 sbs. Peck, Stow & Wilcox Co.'s Stoi k

Jane Taylor Kiugslcy 10.00
Charles E. Graves 10.2)1
Surah E. Austin 12.00
Maty W, Trowbridge 33.50
S. llartwell Cnapniau 0.00
Adeline C. Lines 0.00
Anna W. Atchinson, Hurriett E.

Smith, dower right 12.00
H. D. Clurk & Co 13.00
Arlo Sperry'B Children 14.48
Beulniuln Jepsou 8.00
Henry B. Peck 13.00
The lLrnry Hooker & Co 30.00
Est. Oliver P. Hubbard 12.30
Susan E. Daggett 10.00
Annie M. Trowbridge .10.00
Sarah G. Newbury.. 7.50
Nathan S. Brousou 27.40
Est. Iwls Fitch 8.80
Est. Lewis Fitch 20.00
Est. Charles J. Metzger 8.00
Patrick J. Croulu 0.82
Edward C. Beeeher, Trustee for

Francis It. Butler 10-0-

Francis Potter, Guardian 23.10

WHO Mes tie Money?

The Mai Who Keeps in Touch.

38 hus. Southern N. E. 1 el. stock.
FOR SALE BY

NEWTON & PARISH.

acter was equal to that of mankind in
general.

Mr. Williams extracted from the wit-
ness a statement that he had been en-

gaged in a controversy over the pay-
ment of a commission of $75 to George
T. Audley for the sale of two horses to
Mr. Pratt. Dr. Reynolds thought that
he himself should have had the money.
The case is still on.

THE BANANA SUIT,
The United States circuit court of ap-

peals for the second district handed
down a decision in the case of Ludwig
Ellinger and Max Ellinger vs. the
Steamship George Dumols, Einar Per-man- n,

master. The opinion is written
by Judge Townsend with his associates.
Judges Lacombe and Wallace, concur-

ring. The action was brought to recov-
er for "7,888 bunches of bananas, alleg-
ed to have been lost on the steamer
Dumols, because the craft was in poor
condition when chartered by the libe-
lants In this action.
. The circuit court awards the libellants
$2,726.50 with interest from July 26, 1896,

and for the claimants the costs of this
appeal.

The decision is of considerable inter-
est to shipping men as well as mer-
chants.

JXTDGE CASE HERE.
Judge William S. Case of Hartford,

who was appointed a judge of the su-

perior court by Governor McLean last
spring, made his first appearance on
the bench in this city yesterday. He
succeeded Judge Elmer In the contin-
uance of the special court session and
as such read the short calendar yester-
day and heard the interesting pleas for
for the continuances, which are heard
only in this city. ,

In the case of Betts, Insurance com-
missioner, vs. the Connecticut Life In

hay State tiao
Brooklyn Hapid Transit 04vi

Invcstuiont Bankers, No. 80 OraDE SL

28
88',
32
SO

238
28
w14
23
53
47
no

128
101
32
70V4
1)7

1U4
1)4

04 la
217
12

11514
100

4014
1481a
140

2414
88
U4
7014

102
ISO
2171j
102
140
101 'A
8014
2214

210

Brooklyn Union lias -- 10

BruusHitk Co Ills
Cnuadn Southern 87
Cuuudian Pacltio 11514

Ceutrul of New Jersey lul
Cbesapeake & Ohio 40

Chicago Ac East Illinois ...14714
Do pro

Chicago Great Western 23
Do A pfd ...i 81I4

Chi., lud. & Louisville 03 Accident Insurance,Do nfd I

This is the season to secure
Safe Deposit Boxes. The
Safe Deposit Vault of our
Company is equal to any in
the State, being of modern
construction and having all
the most approved appliances.

Boxes can be rented at $5
per annum.

Storage for bullion and
valuable articles in lire proof
vaults according to the space
occupied.

Tie Jew Ira trasl Ce,

42 Church Street,
NEW HAVEN, CONN. .

ffttmnetiu. ALSO SICKNESS AND EMPLOYERS
LIABILITY INStiltANCE written

Immediately at our office.

STANDARD LIKE & ACCIDENT IXS. CC
of Detroit, Mich.inn STOCK MARKET.

$700.04
Board of Aldermen,

February 3rd, 1002.

Accepted, order passed and assessments
laid ns reported.

HENRY E. NORRIS.
City Clerk.

Board of Couuellnipa.
February 10th, 1002.

Concurred.
JAMES B. MARTIN,

Ass't. Citv Clerk.
City of New 'Haven, February 20th, 1002.

Approved. JOHN P. STUDLEY.
Mayir.

Due and payable March 4th, 1802.
Attest: HENRY E. NORRIS,
f28.')t City Clerk.

Assets $1,223,810, Claims Tuld $5,851,521,Prices Dragged Dovnwnrl.
New York, Feb. 28. The forecast of

All the promises
I have made on
securities sold
have been kept,
my clients have
made money and
are happy.

I have another
unusual opportu-
nity for invest-
ment with which
I hope to make
new friends.

I place the profit
at $75,000 to be
divided between
those that come
in now.

the bank statement and the prospect of
additional heavy requirements upon
New York bank reserves overcame the
market y and dragged prices

LOMAS k MTTLBTON,
STATE AGENTS,

850 Chapel Street.

Chi., Mil. & St. Paul 1O204

Do pfd 188

Chicago & Northwestern 210

Culcugo, li. 1. & I'aelne 101 t
Chicago, St. 1'., M. & Ouiauu..l35
Cleveland, C. C. & St. Louis. .10014
Colorado Fuel and Iron 80
Colorado Southern 2214

Consolidated Gas 218
Continental Tobacco pfd 117
Delaware & Hudson Canal 171

Del., Lack. & Western 283
Denver & Ulo Grande pfd HI 14

Erie 38ft
Do 1st pfd U8!j,
Do 2d pfd Mia

General Kloetrlc 202
Great Northern pfd 185
Illinois Ceutrul 131)14
International l'aper 20

Do pfd 75
International Silver 014

Do pfd '40
Iowa Central 47lji
Laclede Gaa 00
Luke Erie & Western 0014

Do pfd 131

Loulsvlllo & Nashville 103)4
Manhattan Elevated .13214
Metropolitan St. Hallway 108Vt
Mexican Central 27
Mexican National 1714
MIsHMurt, Kansas & Texas 21

Do pfd 5414
Missouri l'aclllc 0O'a
National Biscuit 4714

National Lead .17

Do pfd , .'HI
New York Air Brake 103
New York Central & Hudson. .I0214
New lork, Chicago A; St. Louis. 50
New York & New Haven 212
New York, Ontario & Western.. 3:04

118
172
288
,02
38
081
50

205
180
13!)

20',
75',a

7
48
48

08
133
103
133
108
28

v$4'.
50
00
47''St

H. C. WARREN & CO.,

BANKERS,

THE

IYES INVESTIENT CO

First Mortgage
6 per cent. Loans.

CONSERVATIVE
MINING

INVESTMENTS.

DEALERS IN

Securities for Sale.
New Haveu Water Co. Stock.
New Haven Otis Light Co. Stock.
Southern New England Telephone Co,

Stock.
Cons. Elee. Light of Portland. Me., Stock.
Winchester Ave. R. R. Co. Stock.
United Illuminating Co. 4 p. c. Bonds.
Conn. Lighting & Power 6's.
New Haven St. Ry. 5'a (Edgewnods).
Rklgellelil Water Supply Co. 5'a.
Evansvllle Electric Ry. 4's.

C. E. THOMPSON g SONS,

Investment Brokers.

102 Orange Street.

JOHN W. SCHROEDER,

Mining and Oil Stocks,

315 Washington Building,

downwards. The downward movement
towards the latter part of the trading
showed more consistency than any pre-
vious movement during the week.
Prices of all classes of stocks were alike
affected, both the minor specialties
among which there had been some
show of strength earlier In the day
and the leading standard stocks, which
had lain Inert until the selling move-
ment began. The liquidation was not
urgent and showed no signs of being
forced, but it was evident that it was
thought tost to he prepared for contin-
gencies in the money market and lake
in all sail possible.

The preliminary figures of the week's
cash movement, as usually published
on Friday, which include the known
movement of money up to Thursday
night, indicates thst the banks ha.ve
lost nearly $6,000,000 in cash during the
week. The exports of gold called ex-

actly for $3,513,823. The routine
operations took $2,893,177. The

regular express movement with the In-

terior was in favor of New York to the
extent of less than a million dollars,
and y there was deposited at the

$500,000 for transfer to
Chicago, which would about wipe out
the earlier gain by the banks. The loan
item remains in the usual obscurity.
But there has been no important stock
market liquidation, syndicate subscrip-
tions to the Glucose and Starch com

157 Church Street.1080range Street.
Office open evenings this week.

..,..l!kl(

surance company of Waterbury, per-
mission was granted to sell the Mad
river property, which they obtained on
the foreclosure suit in which C. Art
Ward was the defendant.

PQSYNO'S CASE CONTINUED.
J. W. Posyno, the sewing machine

agent who Is- undet arrest on the charge
of embezzling the value of four Wheel-
er & Wilson sewing machines, attacked
two policemen at the police headquar-
ters Thursday, and now has seven crim-
inal counts against him. They are: For
counts of embezzlement, one of carrying
concealed weapons and two for breach
of the peace on pollcement.

Judge Dow inquired of Policeman
Streit if there was any doubt as to

insanity.
The case was continued until Monday

to have his mental condition "examined.
Posyno's ball aggregates $ri00.

CITY COURT NOTES.
Frank Tuttle, charged with keeping

a disorderly house and drunkenness;
Grace Brown, drunkenness and enter-
ing a saloon after hours; John E. I'm-er-

same charges; Carrie Smith, same
charges, all were granted continuances
yesterday in the city court until March
4th.

Daniel Frerey, charged with drunken-
ness and breach of the peace, was al?o
granted a continuance under bail of $75.

Lelah T. Wheeler, charged with keep-
ing a house of 111 fame, at 210 East
street, was committed to jail for ton
day.

John F. Herbst and Mary A. Lawton
rere tried for lascivious carriage. The
man was fined $2; the woman was sent
to jail for thirty days. William Jones,
charged with frequenting a house of

was fined $2.

Judgment was suspended in the cases
of idleness against Henry .Jordan, Fred-
erick Pierce, and a nolle was entered in
th-.- breach of the peace case against
Dennis Dowd, and in the case against
Ef itha Ne"tnan, charged with the theft
of a turkey some week ago.

Norfolk Western 57
Do pfd '. 00

North American 0314
I'aeltlc Mail 40?4

Pennsylvania Knllrood 15014

People's Gits 00

I'ltts.. ('in., Chi. & St. I)iils... 8OI4
Do pfd 113

Pressed Steel Car 40'4
Do pfd S'JMj

Pullman Palace Car 210
Heading , 554

Do 1st pfd 80
Do 2d pfd 07

Republic Iron and Steel Hl'4
Do pfd 7l'i

Soot hern Itaihvny 32'4
Do pfd 0514

Southern Pacific 04
St. Louis & San Francisco 5!t
St. Louis it Southwestern 'M

Do pfd 5714
Tennessee Coal nnil Iron 07
Third Avenue UHu,

17
84

157
103

5014
214

3314
58
0!
D4
4714

150li
0O-

87

8314
22 1

Si
07
10'

114

DO

0H4
00
27
58
08

12014
HO a

113:4
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so
wv
87 1
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li''
81
1(1
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$10,000

THE

National Tradesmens Bank
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Capital and Undivided Profits
$570,000.

William T. Fields, President,
Itohcrt A. Brown,

Hobei't Foote, Cashier,
II. W. Thompson, Ass't Cashier,

W. Perry Cnrtlss, 2d Ass't Cashier.
DHtECTOItS:

First Mortgage, 5 per cent., 30 year Gold

ttiial M Ham Bank.

ESTABLISHED 1792. .

NEW HAVEN, Jan. 14, 1002.
At the Annual Meeting of the Stockhold-

ers of this Bank, held this day, the follow-ln- g
named Directors were chosen to sen.

for the ensuing year, via.:
WILBUR t. DAY. '

HENRY L.HOTCHKISS,
LOUIS H. BRISTOL.
TIMOTHY DWIGHT,
GBOKGK H. TOWNSEND.

' ' THEODORE S. WOOLSEY,
HAYES QUINCY TROWBRIDGE.

Attest: ROBERT I. COUCH, Cashier.
WILBUR F. DAY. President. Jll tf

Bonus or tie
PORT JEHVIS ELECTRIC LIGHT

POWER GAfl
AND

RAILROAD COMPANY.
Consolidated.

PORT JEltVlS, NEW YORK.

Dated Jan. 1st, 1002. Due Jan. 1, 1032.

A First-clas- s 5 per cent. Investment.

E. Henry Barnes,
Wni. T. Fields,
Geo. T. Bradley,
H. W. Thompson,

It. A. Brown,
A. II- KIniberly,
Lvude Harrison,
Henry Frcsenlus,
S. B, Shonlnger.

ACCOUNTS INVITED.

Texas K mcmc 40V4
Twin City Hapld Transit 113
l.'nlon Bug and l'aper J514

Do pfd 77
I'nion Prltle 08

Do pfd 87
L'tilted States Express 115
United Stales Leather 11

Do pfd 8114
United Stales Rubber K1I4

Do pfd 5014
Vnlted States Steel 43i

Do pfd 04'4
Wabnsh 23--

Do pfd 42
Wellg-Karg- Express loo
Western Union Telegraph 00)4
Wheeling & Lake Erie IDlJ

Do 2d pfd k 31

James B. Smith,
130 ORANGE ST., NEAV HAVEN, CONN,

binations have been called, and there is
a possibility that the gold exports rep-
resent the paying off of foreign obliga-
tions and their transfer to local banks,
as was the case with the last gold tho.t
went out.

There is no great hope, therefore, of
anything but a very weak bank return

Beyond that the persistent
firmness of the foreign exchange mar-
ket Indicates that further gold will go
out by export next week. The first de-

posit at the for transfer
to the west is generally accepted as the
sign of the turning movement of cur-
rency away from New York again to
meet the usual spring requirements in
the interior.

New York exchange at Chicago, how
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Security Insurance Co.

of New Haven.
OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET.1014

Vermilye&Co.-'a Cash Assets Jan. 1, IOlu, 91,OK7,'408.00.
DIRECTORS:INVESTMENTS. Charles S. Leete, Cbas H. Curtis,

James V. Dewell. H. Muson,

A CAREFUL MAN, trying to thaw out
his water pipes, suddenly tluds his house
on fire. No water to use pipes frozen solid

and soon no house and no furniture.
A WISH MAN would have his house and

furniture Insured, and soon have house and
furniture restored.

MORAL

Insure at North's,
Joel A. Speny, E. G. Stoddard, BANKERS,

DEALERS IN
Government BoimU.

Bid. S E, Merwin, wiiiiiuu it. xyier,
John W. Ailing, T. Attwater Barnes,Asked.

Investment Securities.
ever, recovered y from 50 cents
discount to 20 cents discount. The re-

quest to the treasury authorities for
permission to deposit gold in New York

70 CHURCH STREET.

i Lins. Buciaon.
CHARLES S. LEETE. H. MASON,

President, Secretary.
J, D. DEWELL. H. C. FULLER,

Vice President Ass't Secretarfa
Established 1843.n8 tt

Nassau and Pine Sts., New York
'

iS Congress Street, Boston

2s, rcg., 1030 ...
2s, coup., 1030 . .

3s, rex.. 1M0-- ...
3s, coup., 1008 .

3s, nmall bonds
4s, rcg., 1007
4s, coup., 1007 . .

4s, reg., 1025 ...
4s, coup., 1025 .,
5s, leg., 1004 ...
5s, coup., 1004 . .

D. C. 3s, 05s . . .'.

ms 4i mo 14
100 "((lOll'.j
100 raiopii

..100 Ui
100 (ulOll--
11114'rlllir--
112MtI124
130!:,fii!3a,4
l30Ki:t)
10U14107
1(M','4li)7
12414 ..

New Haven Water Stock.
S. N. K. Telephone Stock.
K. II. & Westville Stock.
Second National Bank Stock.
Nallonnl N. II. Hank Stock.
S. N. E. Telephone 5's.
Housatonle Consol. 5's.
Int'l Silver Co.'R 6'si.
Middlesex Banking Co. fl's.

FOR SALE BY

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.
Investment Broken, v

103 Orange Street.

to be drawn on at San Francisco fore-
shadows a further movement which
promises to reach nearly $15,000,000, and
which is connected with syndicate pay-
ments for street railroad properties.

NEW HAVKSI LOCAL dl'OT ATIONg.

Furnished hy KIniberly, Root & Day, Bank-
ers and Brokers, 133 Orange Street.

BANli. STOCKS.
rar Bid Asked

JAEV. DR. SAMUEL, T. SEELYE
DEAD.

Rev. Dr. Samuel T. Seelye, aged seven-

ty-nine, for nearly forty years a con-

spicuous factor in the life of Easthamp-
ton, Mass., died at his home on Park
street in that town Monday afternoon of
an apoplectic shock. He became pastor
of the Payson church In Easthampton

' in 1863. At the close of his ministry
over the Payson church, in 1877, Dr.
Seelye did not take up anothpr pasto-
rate, as his health was not good at that
time. He became Interested In finan-
cial matters and was first nt

and later president of the national
bank of Easthampton, and also treasur-
er of the savings bank. Dr. Seelye was
not only prominent In religious, educa-
tional and business life, but he arid
Mrs. Seelye contributed their share to
the social life, which centered in the
Williston, Knight, Seelye and Sawyer
families. The receptions which Dr. and
Mrs. Seelye gave at the library building
were notable events, long anticipated
and most pleasantly remembered. Dr.
Seelye was in person a large man of un-

usual mental and physical vigor, tind
could not fail to leave his impress upon
the affairs and people with whom he
came in contact.

Dr. Samuel Taylor Seelye, second son
of Seth and Abigail Seelye, was born In

Bethel, Conn., October 20, 1822. His
early .life was spent mostly at Bethel,
and he was at Litchfield attending
school for a time. He was prepared for
college by Huwley Olmstead of Wilton,
Conn., a noted teacher of those days,
find afterward took a year In the pre-

paratory department of Western Re-

serve college at Hudson, O. He entered
that college in 1KS9, his uncle. Dr. Lau-
rens Hickok, holding a professorship
there. He took high rank as a scholar
and It was said of him that he had not

PriBCB&WWtelT

n r r V burglary, fireUlN FORGERIES,
By Hiring a Sot. la th. Vault of

Mercantile Safe Deposit Go.
Annual Rental ot .ate from FIVB t

SIXTY DOLLARS. Absolut, security foe
Bonds, Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Flat., itw
tlrj. Precious Stones, and all evidences of
Talues. Access to vaults through th bauk
tag room of the Mechanics Bana. ,

'111 tMUiu.ii, cor. tiuXLu T.7. ,

Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons.
All person. Interested are cordUllv lavitai

With surplus reserves of the banks last
Saturday already down to the modest
showing of $12,446,650, the money out-
look seems somewhat formidable for
speculators on margin who are depend-
ent upon the call loan market for ac-
commodation with which to carry their
holdings. On the other hand, March
interests and dividend disbursements
will be unprecedently large this year,
estimate of the fl.mnunt running up to
$75,000,000.

The speculators, however, evidently
took the view that caution was desira-
ble and they sold their holdings. The
day's net losses run over a point for
some of the important stocks.

The bond market was dull and moved
very narrowly. Total sales, par value,
$3,230,000.

New Haven National Bauk 100 100
Mectiuuics' State 00
New Haven county Na

INVESTORS.
The Kaasan Bay Mining Co.'s Stock is now selling

for 50 cents per share par value $1.00.

The Company owns large tracts of Timber Land,
Copper Mines, Trading Post, Hotel, Sawmill, and Shingle
Mill, and is now erecting a large Salmon Packing Plant
with capacity of 50,000 cases.

Investors may reasonably expect large dividends soon,
and the advance of stock to par.

The Ives Investment Co.,
157 CHUKCH STREET,

tional Bank 15

Merchants' Nnt'n'nl BtnU no ooi- -

Yale National Bank 100 l.'ll'
Second National Bank 100 llNi
First National Bauk 100 137
Nat. Tradesmen's Bauk... 100 101
Union Trust Co 100 ..

RAILROAD STOCKS.

BANKERS AND BROKERS, '

N. 62 Broadway, Ksw Yirk.

- AND -
IE Centsr Strait. Nsw Haven

to in pec I lot company . pramiaaatisi 6 a. in. to 8 p. at.

Par Bid
... 100

Asked

205 Members N. Y. Stock Exchange. Produce100
100

50Vlitr VOIIK STOCK MAItKKT.

200
202
10814

04

48
25

211

Adams Express Co
Huston & Albany
Boston At N. Y. Air Line. .

Dun bury &. Norwalk Ry Co

Fair Haven & West. Ry..
Ilousutuule U
N. Y., N. H. & 1). Rlt. Co.
Winchester Ave. l!.v

MISCELLANEOUS

Exchange, aua cuicago uoara or Trade.

C. B. BOLMER.
Manager New Haven Branch.

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY STOCKS

100
IO!)

Ths New Haven Real Estate
Title Company.

152 Orange atr.at, Alow Uavsa, Con a
INCORPORATED 1306.

Insures against every dsfect of title fo
purchasers and mortgagers. Mortgages oa
New Haven Real Estate, double security,
constantly ou hand for Investor.

JAMES GARDNER CLARK, President.
JAMES KINOSLHY BLAKE. Secretary,

Opening. Illcliml. I.uivrat Qnntnlln.ii.
Reported ever the private wire of 1. L. Mc-

Lean & Co., 25 Broad street. New York;
New Haven otllce 810 Chapel street.

Building. Normuu A. Tauuer,
luuuuvev.

Open. Hlau. tow. Lost.

tad BONDS, also GHALN, PROVISIONS
aud COTTON, BOUdtir ajd SOLD ON
COMMISSION.

212
47

Asked
1515

8
17
48

STOCKS.
Par Bid

"lOO" 3 "
10 . .

100 . .

100 45
25 75
00 118

Connected hy Private Wire with Ne York. NEW HAVEN, CONN.Telephone 1408-6- .
Boston auu cuicago.

Edison Electric Light ..
Cons. Elee., Portland ...
Con. Rolling Stock
Iuteriiiitional Silver pfd
New Haven Gas Light..
New Haven Water Cu...

Amal. Copper 71 li 71 '4 7(H4
American Suirar ...12014 ltflt 128(4
A., T. : S. Fe 75"a TO 7:,

Do: pfd 06 07, OOJi

7014
121-1-

7514
tHi;4

Securities.Investment
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fSoofhes andTHEIR SECRETS OF BEAUTY.

PAXXX ASn (J 1H HUH XELL HOW

1HKX KEIiP YOUSO.

Thkbe Months, 1. 50; Onb Month, 50

Cents; One Week, 15 Cents, Single
Copies, 3 Cen ts.

Saturday, March I, 102.
Best of the High Grade

Powders

Comforts
the delicate membranes
of the air passages irri-
tated by colds or cough-
ing. HALE'S HONEY
OF HOREHOUND
AND TAR is prepared
in accordance with the
original recipe. It is
harmless and palatable.
It cures- -

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

it, though there must have been my
raids of the small creeping things-whic-

abound in the tropics. By the
end of August it had passed Cape Cod
and was veering' toward the Grand
banks. It followed the steamer lane
routes quite accurately, and several
vessels reported it. One month later it
was in mid-ocea- northwest of the
Azores, and its voyage evidently was
beginning to tell on it. It was not seen

again, and probably It met destruction
in the October gales. But it had travel-
ed at least 1,000 miles, and if, as was
thought, it came from the Orinoco, it
must have covered twice that distance.

It is quite possible that floating is-

lands larger than this one, under more
favorable circumstances, might during
past ages have made the complete jour-

ney from America to Europe or Africa
and so brought about a distribution of
animal species. Of course it Is not ab-

solutely certain' that this island went
to pieces in October. "It might, though
this Is not probable, have floated down
into the region of calms and seaweed,
where it would be longer preserved.
Theodore Waters in Alnslee's.

Baking

. Ait M A 1 VhMUSJilUJiMS XO-D- A Y.

I'ate
Beochiim's I'lll Druggists'. M
Jfciinuil-MimUu- l'o. The Grand.

t

Bakery Goods Tin' Hoxtou Grocery --

Cleveland Unking 1'owdrr At Grocers . a

Kyegliisseft J. H. G. Durant. 0
Fine Poultry-- E. SWinenm-w- & hons. 2

For ltont llount'-L- ''. M. Ward. J
11. M..1, iriW' l'l
Month of Biirguiim-T- he Kdw. Mnlli-- Co. 8

At.

l'oultry D. M. Welch & Sou.
Iteporf-Natlon- al Tradesmen's liuuk.
Skirts Gum Co.
Seasonable Silks ('has. Mouson Co.
Shirt Sale Howe & Stetson.
The Liberty Helios Hyperion.
Week of March 2- - Poll's Theater.
Wutited Girl 151 Meadow Street.

Plke'3 Toothache Drops
Cure in One Minute.

Every can contains an order for a Practical

Cook Book, compiled by the Principal of the

Boston Cooking School.

I II l it Ul.VOltlt.

ateWhat we
Here Fo .

Washington, IX ('.. Kelt. 28, IDfU, S p. m.

Forecast for Saturday and Sunday-East- ern

New York: Italn Saturday; clear-
ing Sunday; fo:; on the coast Saturday;
brisk south winds.

New England: Bain Saturday; clearing
Sunday; foe on the coast Saturday; brisk
south winds.

X Bewildering Variety About Their

Heolpes Ad vine for and Against
Plenty of Water and Fresh Air The
Ulet tltifltoii Facta for the Ordina-

ry Wolllttll,

Is unpuestlonably
the first law of the modern woman's
life. Nature may hHve preserved the
woman of an earlier day, but science is

backing the twentieth century wiman
and 1 doing wonders for her.

Beauty culture isn't modern, but ra-

tional beauty culture, brought within
the reach of the great feminine majori-
ty, is a thing of this day and hour.
Poppala may have bathed in asses'
milk and Ninon de l'Enclos may have
used bushels of rose leaves for her dai-

ly tub, but never before was there a
time when Mary Smith, the green gro-

cer's daughter, went in for scientific
beauty culture.

Undoubtedly, a vast amount of harm
is being done by unscrupulous beauty
fakirs, and a host of women are ruining
their skins and hair and health with
unscientific facial massage and face
steaming, inferior creams and oint-

ments, unsuitable baths, disastrous
shampoos and other treatments adver-
tised as sure guides to the fountain of
perpetual youth.

On the other hand, a large percentage
of womankind is improving its appear-
ance and preserving its youth by ra-

tional and scientific treatment. The
great difficulty lies in discriminating be-

tween true and false prophets, and a
woman cannot be too careful as to the
reputation and ability of the beauty
doctor to whom she trusts herself, or as
to the quality of the creams, &c, which
she uses at home.

Taking Into consideration the number
of experiments women make upon their

It doesn't sound alluring, that, pro-

gramme. Not even for the rose-lea- f

complexion of the Dresden china little
singer who Is youthfully Hearing sixty.
Would the ordinary woman forswear
her morning faoe washing' for a. meagre
dabbing with rose water and cotton
wool? Perhaps, if Patti had held us

stoutly to her sensible rules regarding
sleep and diet and fresh air, she might
have given her face an ordinary wash-

ing twice a week and still have re-

mained youthful and radiant.
Sarah Bernhardt had an attack of

Sardou horrors at the mere description
of Patti's regimen. The divine Sarah
has her own beauty doctor learned in

mysterious arts, but she does not take
kindly to asceticism.

She declares that if she had followed
Patti's hygiene she would now be a
fright with a skin like the back of a
crocodile. She washes her fac n 'th.
reckless abandon, though she Kf it

carefully massaged and treated.
She will have nothing to say to open

windows, but, as Fhe puts u, pit ys to
be preserved from all sly draughts.
She pooh-pooh- s eight hours' sleep, goes
to bed at 3 a. m. and gets up at 9.

She has some ideas about diet, chief-

ly displayed in her habit of eating at
least a dozen fresh eggs every day, and
including fish in at least one meal dally.
No milk and water for Sarah! She as-

serts that she drinks champagne and
plenty of it and that it agrees with her.

She drives to her theater and spends
there eleven or twelve hours at a
stretch without seeing a glimmer of

daylight or inhaling a breath of outdoor
air.

In tin? summer she. does go to her
Normandy home at Belle lsle-on-S-

and spends a Tew months In active
life, but even there she wants

excitement, human interest. There
must be something doing where Bern-

hardt spends her days.
"Bustle, hurry, excitement, nervous

strain are what compose my life," she
says, "and this doesn't kill or age me
on the contrary if I were to remain for
a week In complete p?ace and quiet, my
muscles would delax at once and show
my friends and myself that I am, no
longer young a thing to forget to for-

get."
'there Is a gospel, possibly more clean-

ly, but certainly not so convincing as
that preached by Patti, yet Bernhardt
Is not old, In spite of a birthday record
to which no one save her enenlles could
have the heart to refer. She is no
Dresden china beauty, but she is still
fascinating, still phenomenally youthful
in face, figure and spirit.

DESCRIBES HIS FEELINGS.

Paris Clerk Leaves Behind Remark-
able Letter After Killing His Wife

the sovereign rights of China in Mftn-- 1

churia. This expression definitely
the committal of the United

States to the principle of the mniuten-- i
ance of the territorial integrity and the

Not to see how cheap we can sell
u poor article.

But to keep a clean, attractive store,
worthy of the location; to faithfullyserve the customers who have patron-
ized us liberally for ninny years, ami
to make additions to the number of
those who appreciate good gooda an4
good service.,

Lnenl Weather leiort.
New Haven, Feh. 2S.

H .i. Ml. s r.in. and Himself.
One of the most

sovereignty of China, as well us the
horrible murders open door for trade, for which this govBarometer. ZM f-j-

Temperature M '

Wind Dlreutlon E t

Wind Veloolty U
Precipitation On 1.08

Weather Foggy Misting
Mln. Temperature... iil
Max. Temperature... 8

L. M. TARE, Observer.

JOHN B. JUDS0N,
856 CHAPEL STREET.

IT WAS A WONDERFUL TOUCH.

The late bishop of Loulsana, th

Right Rev. Joseph P. Wilmer, was once

traveling in England with 'his cousin,

Bishop Richard Wilmer, when an inci-

dent occurred which shows Bishop Jo-

seph's readiness in a trying situation.
The two bishops were being entertain-

ed by a gentleman who thought his

wife had ail the musical talent and ac-

complishment that any human being
can possess. He insisted upon a speci-

men of her performance. The two

apostolic cousins stood near the piano.
Bishop Richard, recognizing that a
compliment would be necessary and
difficult to make, quietly stepped back,
as most men do on such occasions,
leaving the position of honor to Bishop
Joseph, wondering what the end would
be after "the assault upon the ivory
keys" might suddenly terminate in an
awkward selah. Bishop Joseph, like a
self possessed woman, with dignity
nnd'sweetness of thought, spoke to the
hungry soul of the adoring husband:

"Th that touch of your wife natural or
acquired?"

"Oh. it Is perfectly natural," replied
the delighted spouse.

"I thought Is was," said the bishop,
"for I don't think such a touch could be

acquired." Living Church.

ernment has all along contended. ,
It Is fortunate that the United Slates

Is in a position to take so firm a tone
as is exhibited in this correspondence
without any danger nf being misunder-
stood either by Russia or China. Both
of those governments know that this
country has no aggressive designs of
any sort In the Far East, and that lis
sole purpose is to keep the avenues of
trade open, not only for Its own com-

merce, but that of all nations. The d's-- '
inteir-stednes- and sincerity of I he
United States give weight and dignity
to its representations, and secure re-

spectful consideration by the Interested
powers. Boston Journal.

Brief Mention.

High water y, 4:2S p. m.

The Century and McClure's Maga-

zines for March at the Pease-Lewi- s

CABINET AND HARDWOOD
WORK,

ALSO SAWING, TURNING
Aua JOBBING ii WOOD of all klnda.

EDWAltD P. BKKTT, Builder,
16 ABT1SAN HTHEET.

Telephone 253,

that has been committed for a con-

siderable time was perpetrated recent-

ly at Pare Saint-Mau- r, near Paris,
when M. Edouard Leroy, head clerk ill

La Pclctier, killed his wife, nee

M. and Mme. Leroy sent their son
Robert, a young man of about twenty
years of nge, to the opera. When he
came home, at about one o'clock In the
morning, he found the corpse of Mme.

Leroy, clothed only in a nightdress and
covered with a blanket, lying in a

small porch near the house door. The
body had been stabbed several times
with a cobbler's awl, and the throat
hail been cut from ear to ear.

I'pstairs, lying on the bed, was the
body of M. He had blown his
brains out.

Before killing himself M. Leroy h:ul
written two letters, one to his son and

' rtflOfr CANDV CATHARTIC l

;V.Mu-ai..l"l!l-

85c. 60c. '" IIU 'IHM- --
DrottliU.one to the commissary or ponce.

Genuine stamped C. C. C. Never sold In bulk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

"something just as good."

in the latter he described his sensa-

tions while committing th;; murder. It
Is n strange piece of morbid psycholo-
gy. The writer appears to regret his
act once ho has begun it, but Is oblig-
ed to put his victim out of pain. This

Pennyroyal pills9 Tv Original and Only Genuine.
VKSAFE. Always reliable. Ladle, aik DrurrUt

Is the "document:"
"it is terrifying! Stabhed once, first

of all, she resisted and then took ref-

uge on her bed. In the struggle I had
to slab her again, to give her a death
wound.

"Thinking her. nearly dead, I remain

Kl and Void metallic boms, tealei
iue ribbon. Take no other. Rcftina

DaniMrotift Hubatltutlona and Ira I La
tlona Buy of your Druggist, or eend 4c. in
sumpe for Partlau lara, Tentlmonlala
and "Relief for Ladle," to Utter, by re-
turn Mall. 10.000 Testimonials. Sold byed near her bed,, and she there asked

A STORY OF GLADSTONE.
Once in Gladstone's later-lif-e when a

question nf great delicacy and difficulty
was coming on in the house of com-

mons and everybody expected to see

him watchful and alert and perhaps
fidgety over it he deliberately com-

posed himself to sleep on the treasury
bench and enjoyed a refreshing nap
till the time came for him to speak,
when, with no apparent effort, he
awoke, delivered a speech in which he
said exactly what was needed and not
a word more and sat down, leaving his
opponents so puzzled by the safe and
guarded generalities in which he had
half expressed and bit reserved his
views that the subj- - ct dropped in a
short time because no on- - could find in
his words anything to lay hold of. It
was often remarked that the greater
the emergency the more composed and
the more completely equal to it did he

'seem.

company's.
The Yale Kansas City club will give

a smoker ht at 9 o'clock at the
Hof-Bra- Haus.

The Yale Hill school smoker will be

:. held at the University club on Monday

evening, March 10.

The Yale Apollo Glee and Banjo clubs

will give a concert In Calvary Baptist
church on Wednesday evening, March
5.

Among the men chosen by Harvard
to debate aganst Princeton is J. K.

Clark. Yale '99, who is now In the Har-

vard law school.
On the 19th of March the annual din-

ner of the Yale "Lit." will be held at

the Tontine with covers laid for be-

tween sixty and elffhty men.

Fire did about $5,000 damage in the

boiler room of the repair shops of the

New York, New Haven and Hartford
railroad in this city about 3 o'clock yes-

terday morning.
Mrs. Joseph Bellman, wife of Patrol-

man Bellman, of 831 Grand avenue, is

reported as recovering nicely from an

operation performed at Grace hospital
yesterday.

The commute of the senior class of

the Sheffield scientific school in regard
to statistics have announced them as
follows: Average height, 5 feet 7 inch-- ,
es; average weight, 152 pounds; aver-

age, 22 years 1 months and 13 days.

By invitation of the Enfield grange
the Connecticut Pomologlcal society
will hold an institute at Music hall in
Rnfleld March 5. The programme,
which will open at 10 a. m., includes
addresses by Prof. W. E. Britton of the
Connecticut experiment station In New
Haven, N. H. Sherwood of Southport,
J. H. Merriman of Southington, Prof.

n nuiiiev of flrmneetlcut agricultur

FLOATING ISLAND.

One Island, Covering Two Acres, Seen
In (he Gulf Stream.

Of nil passengers carried by ocean
currents floating Islands are the most
Interesting.- Many of them have been
found oyasing on the Atlantic. These

were originally parts of low;
lying river banks which broke away
under stress of storm or Mood and
floated nut to ?ea. The Orinoco, the
Amazon, the La Plata and other trop-
ical livers often send forth such pieces
nf their shores. Some of the bits of
land are of large slnze and carry ani-
mals', Insects and vegetation, even at.
Union including frees, the roots of
which serve to hold the land Intact,
while their branches and leaves serve
ns sails for the wind. Generally the
waves break up these Islands
after they put to sea, but sometimes,
under favorable conditions, they travel

'long distances.
The longest voyage of a floating Is-

land, according to government records,
took place in 1S93. This Island was first
seen off Flordia, and apparently it had
an area of two acres. It bore no trees,
hut it was thickly covered with bushes,
and In one place It was thirty feet high
above the sea level. It was In the gulf
stream, traveling slowly and with oc-

casional undulations to show where the
ground swell was working beneath It.
Probably It got. away from Its river
anchorage In the spring of the year,
for toward the later part of July It. had
reached the latitude of Wilmington.
Del,

all DrucelRts. Chlcheater Chm!cal Co..

Mme. Jane Hading, whom the French
tall a beauty and upon whose looks the
years appear to have no effect, dis- -

claims all elaborate systems of hygiene.
She eats and bathes and sleeps and uses
massage and cold cream like any other.
sensible French woman.

After that, according to her last Inter-

view, her hygiene Is Neuilly "Neuilly,
tout simplement." Out there she has a
house and a garden which she adores.
There she has repose and quiet and
fresh air.

They keep her young, but they alone
would not accomplish it. She must
travel. Change of air, change of scene-

ry, change of surroundings, a sloughing
of one's ordinary daily responsibilities,
those are the great rejuvenators, says
Hodlng.

"A woman to keep young should trav-- 1

el at least six months of the year," sho

Mention this paper. JUsdUon Huuare, P1I1LA.( PAmy pardon; but she was not mortally
wounded.

"I could not leave her like that. Sud
denly she had strength enough to start
up e.nd rush out Into the garden, cry

Your Fortone Told Free
ing, 'pardon, pardon!

"Then she opened the garden gale
lending out to the river side, the gate
not having been locked. But she hnd

DV TUC 7flniIP ABtroIojry rerealsyowllfe. We
trill funri von a Horoacone Readonly strength enough to remain stand Ul I Ilk LUUIHU

ing near the wall. I made her come ing of your life and a most InterestLnff Book on As-

trology, tf you send the date of your birth and stamp
for return postage. Our readings have made people
happy and full of hope and success. Address
M AOAZIHE OF MYSTS2IE3, 22 H. William St., H.7. CHy.

back into the garden.
"I then procured a razor and was

forced to cut her throat to end her
martyrdom. And still she asked my
pardon.

declares positively.
Mine. Bartet, the most charming ac-

tress of the Comedle Francaise the
most charming actress of France, insist
her friendr, vows that she do?s not
bother herself about her health and
comforts; that she lives an ordinary
normal life. She Is what the French
call a "belle fourchette," eating wi'h

'Then she lay still. She was dead,

C. Arthur Moore, Yale '03, has just
presented to the Peabody Museum
some very valuable models of Esquimo
boats and photographs of the people,
and scenes In the Arctics. These spec-
imens were obtained at Salisbury Is-

land on the North Lnborador coast last

I was myself wounded in the struggle. J-- T" TOBACCO SPIT
j artd SMOKE

complexions and hair, it is a wonder
that parchment skins and baldness nro
not rampant in feminine ranks.

A second difficulty In the path of the
average woman's beauty search Is the
price of a personally conducted tour.
The experts who are capable and suc-

cessful beauty doctors can obtain their
own prices.

There are plenty of wealthy women
who will pay any money for the real
thing, and the experts who have It for
sale, being human, rake in as many
shekels as they can gather. The wo-

man with a small income and the natu-
ral feminine vanity falls back upon
treatment which is within her reach,
probably because it is not worth more
than the price she can pay.

This is not always the case. Unde-

veloped or unexploltod genius exists in
the ranks of the beauty doctors, as else-

where, but it rare; and the woman
who cannot afford to go to a profession-
al of established repute and first-cla-

references, will be wise if she limits her
efforts toward beauty culture to the
sensible diet, bathing, exercise and
sleep prescribed to her by a reputable
physician.

She may use a slnu.le cold cream
whose ingredients she knows, but the
less she experiments with her complex-
ion the better it will probably be, unless
she has some serious blemish which re-

quires treatment by a good skin spe-

cialist.
If she does attempt to find her way

to the Fountain of Perpetual Youth,
without a guide "whose record proves
ability, she will find herself In a hope-
less quandary. The road is lined with
guide post, no two of them pointing
the same way, or giving the same infor-
mation.

The wanderer may read ten daily pa-

pers each day and get ten distinct and
contradictory theories In regard to each
detail of facial and scalp treatment.
Beauty books galore may be bought
and no two writers advance identically
the same advice.

The fact Is that each woman believes
that what has proved beneficial to her
Is a universal panacea, and she strews
recommendation broadcast. Her Inten-
tions may be good, but her logic is

faulty.
There never was a better Illustration

of the old saying that "What Is one
man's meat is another man's poison"
than is afforded by complexion treat-
ment and general beauty culture. It all
comes back to the original proposition.

If you cannot afford treatment and
advice from experts, who have proved
their skill, let yourself alone, beyond
attending strictly to the natural and
simple laws of hygiene. After all,
beaut j culture, as a fad would find poor
browsing ground, if all womankind
would religiously adhere to those same
simple hygienic, laws,

It is to offset infringement of the laws
and abuse of nature that facial treat-
ment and the other aids to appearance
have been evolved. The wear and tear
of modern life, the nervous tension un-
der which the modern woman lives call
loudly for something to obliterate the
marks they leave.

Many of the women who lead most

"What a terrible thing is murder!
I am still trembling at the horror of
It. It is atrocious, feft.iful! I threw
the weapon, which had heen made by No large animal life ha,d heen seen on summed.

luuruiieawayiYou can be cured ot any form of tobacco usiue
easily, be made well, atroug. magnetic, full of
new life and vigor by taking
that makdu weak men strong, Mmy gam
ten pounds in ten days. Over BOO.OOO
cured. Atl druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book-
let and advice FREE. Address STERLING-iUJMl-D-

CO., Chicago or New York. 433 j

QUEEN ALEXANDRA
OF ENGLAND

Ordered Johann Sioff's Extract
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is It that BUEU'S PHOTO
STUDIO is the oldest btisi-nes- s

house on (.'hiipel St.
j, (Iiopii going ever since 1850)
! BECAUSE they have

pleased their patronsPrwltli the finest work at. the
u lowest prines, and are still

' doing it. i';itner with day
I'ght or electric light even-lug- s.

Robert, Into the Marne, as also the
razor."

It appears that M. and Mme. Leroy
had lived In a detached house, No. ti

Avenuo du Nord, for some years past,
and the neighbors say they did not
agree very well.

Mine. I.eroy reproached her d

for his uncompanionable character,
while he accused her of being ton co-

quettish, and looked with disfavor on

her liking for bicycle riding.
M. Leroy was 52 years old, and his

wife 41. He had recently resigned his
position In the Rente Fonciere on th:

pretext that he was tired out and did
not wish to niork any more. As a

clerk he was Always exact and consci-
entious and had never incurred re-

proach.
It Is said by the neighbors that M.

Leroy had often threatened'to kill his
Hvife.

The Petit Parisien says that another
letter written by M. Leroy after the
murder read as follows:

"I killed my wife to punish her for
the long martyrdom which she has
made me undergo for twenty years
past. I kill myself through disgust of
society and to escape from the ton
severe punishment that, would certainly
be Inflicted upon me." New York

enjoyment almost anything that may be
5et before her any paying no special at-

tention to diet beyond avoiding late
uppers and much liquor.
Like Patti, she Insists upon her eight

hours' sleep and her open bedroom win-

dow, but she washes her face every
morning with soap and tepid water.
Afterward she rubs In a little soothing
cream and makes a point of staying In
the house for nt least an hour. In her
opinion, wind or sun will play sad hnv-o- c

with a skin washed within the hour.
Pretty Jeanne (Jtanier puts all her

faith in her family doctor.
"If I am well," she says, '"I will not

deprive myself of anything I care for.
If I am 111 or If I see that I look wrin-
kled or faded, I call In my doctor. He
cures me. It Is his business. C'est
tort."

Apparently Jeanne Granler enjoys
life. Moreover, eshe remains beautiful,
but she Is a. heretic so far as beauty
culture is concerned.

Yvette Gullbert is frank about hy-

giene, as about most things. She tubs
even more persistently than an English
woman; she uses upon both face and
soft brushes dipped in soap and water.
She drinks milk and water, sleeps ten
hours out of the twenty-fou- r, hates
exercise, goes out little, but Is rigidly
particular about the ventilation of her
house.

All of these rules have not, she ad-

mits, made her beautiful. She hasn't
an idea that any onf" would take her
for 17; but then, she says calmly, there's
no telling what she might have been
without the precautions.

"I certainly look younger now than I
did fifteen years ago. Then I was thin
as a broomstick; pale. Well, then I was
often a whole day without a meal. Suc-

cess and happiness have done what has
been done for my looks."

Rejane has perhaps the most satis-
factory of all attitudes toward beauty.

"How do I keep my beauty?" she
echoed. "Where is my beauty? I do
not see it. As for youthful looks, I do
not care. I shall always be, with or
without them, a charming woman, so I
do not bother."

Superbly egotistical: superbly true.
The. superlatively (harming woman
may be to a degree independent. Tie
average woman must lean heavily upon
beauty culture. New York Sun.

al, Storrs, and E. M. Ives of Meriden.
L.' E. Brooks of Ansonia, who was

thrown out of a team three months ago
and had his neck broken, was brought

"to the New Haven hospital Thursday,
his physician, Dr. Goldstein, accom-

panying him. An ambulance was pro-

cured, and being placed on a stretcher
of special construction, he was moved
about without difficulty or inconven- -

ience to himself. Mr. Brooks' condition
remains practically the same, and
there is not much hope that he will ful-

ly recover.
General H. A. Bishop, the retiring

purchasing agent of the New York. New
Haven and Hartford railroad, yesterday
confirmed the report that he would be
vice president of the West Virginia
Central and Pittsburg railroad after
the new management had taken hold.
He stated that the company with which
he was going would control the West
Virginia road and other small proper-
ties in that section. Besides the line
already in operation, trie new syndicate
would build on between two and three
hundred, miles of property. When the
deal is completed the West AHrginia will
be an extensive system. It. now has an
extensive coal business and the addi-
tions will greatly Increase the traffic in

this line, as In others.--

The Columbia (S. C.) State of Febru-
ary 25 says: "Malcolm A. Shelton. after
an illness of only four days, died of
pneumonia at the residence of his son,
Thomas Shelton, on Olympia Hill, yes-

terday, afternoon at 6 o'clock. Mr. Shel-
ton was born In Stratford, Conn., May
18, 1S26, and moved to Columbia when a
boy of fifteen years. Mr. Shelton leaves
a son and two daughters and many
friends here in Columbia to mourn his
death." Mr. Shelton was a son of the
late Dr. William T. and Caroline
Thompson Shelton, and was a brother
of Mrs. Eliza F. Fairchild and Mrs.
Jane T. Dunbar, of Stratford.

Purchases of machinery and tools for
the new shops of the New York, New
Haven and Hartford railroad at Iteacl-vill- e.

Mass.. were completed Thursday
afternoon. This closes another impor-
tant deal in connection with the equip-
ment of this large plant. The purchases
were signed by General Henry A. Bish-

op and call for the delivery, within a
specified time, of machinery and tools
which are valued in the neighborhood
of $100,000.

tillDennis Reardon, seventy years of age
and a resident of Westhrook, who was
injured Thursday at Dee's Crossing by
being struck by a train, was reported
yesterday at the New Haven hospital
to be resting very comfortably and it
Is expected he will ultimately recover.
Reardon sustained a fractured .skull,
hi k jaw bone was broken and he receiv-
ed several sculp wounds.

THE MANCHURIAN DOOR OPEN.
It is announced that both the Chinese

and Russian governments have given
definite and satisfactory assurances
that, they will make no agreement which
shall have the effect of cloi-'ln- Manchu-
ria to the trade, commerce and naviga-
tion of the United Sta'tes.

This is in reply to the note addressed
to those governments by Secretary Hay
on the first of February, the text of
which was lately published at I'ekin.
The date of that note was two davs
later than that of the signing of the
Anglo-Japane- agreement, but some
days prior to the publication of that
document. It goes to show that the
United States and England end Japan
were approaching this question along
parallel lines, though independently.
Mr. Hay served notice upon the govern

helter-skelt- and irregular lives, with
nerve strain, meals at all hours, hard
work women in the thick of the world-
ly hubbub retain their youth and beau-
ty bettor than placid matrons who live
in quiet domestic serenity; but, as a
rule, they understand how to counter-
act the injurious effects of their lives;,
and they use their knowledge religious-
ly.

Their systems vary astonishingly.
There is Patti, who always went in for
beauty culture with awesome fervor
and whose perennial youth is a' magni-
ficent advertisement for her theories.
She was always willing to tell how she
cared for herself. Now, when she is
trinoine alone the downward grade nf
middle age, she is still ready to give
her sinters the benefit of her wisdom. '

"I am very abstemious," she said In
a recent. Interview, "and I find courage
to drink nothing hue water and milk. I
always succeed in sleeping eight hours
out of the twenty-fou- r, and I never
shut the windows of my bedroom, be-

ing careful, however, to have my bed
placed far from them.

"I take, dally, quick and very hot
baths, and wash my face and neck only
once a week,' with tepid water and soap,
this always at, night, mind, as I should
never care to let the wind (play on a re-

cently washed skin. For the rest of the
time, I use plenty of rose water dabbed
on my face with a ball of .cotton, wool."

ous catarrhal secretions from all part
of the body.

It regulates the stomach, liver, kid-

neys and bowels.
It makes the troubles peculiar to

women easy to bear.
Johann Hoff's Extract is prescribed

and recommended by leading physi-
cians o aii civilized nuiioua oi Hie en-

tire world.
There is no season of the year when

It is so necessary to keep the system in
" condition " as the Spring.

Johann Hoff's Extract, the true nu-

tritive tonic will do it for you.
Insist upon Johann Hoff's Extract

and take none of the cheap substitutes
offered as "just as good."

They have nothing but their cheap,
ness to recommend them. EISNER

Marlborough House, S. W.

Please send for the use ofH. R.H.,
the Princess of Wales, six dozen
of Johann Hoff's Extract as soon
as possible. Kindly give two bot-
tles to bearer for to-da- y 's lunch-
eon.

yours taitntully,
JOHN C WILL AM, Cellarnun,

ForH.R.H.
Johann Hoffs Extract taken with

meals and on retiring is a perfect Health
Insurance.

Those who use it regularly are Im-

mune from disease.
It keeps the entire "ystem in such

healthy vigorous confiifion that disease
germs and bacilli are resisted and

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

THE IUP FOLLOWS THE SNOW.
' It can be prevented and the worst eases
tared in two days by taking I.nNative

Tublots. E. W. Grove's signa-
ture on box.

ments of China and Russia that the
Cnlted States must view "with grave
concern" the granting of trade or other

BROWN'S ST
Fifty years of success prove these

troches the simplest and beat remedy
for Coughs, Hoarseness, Bronchial
and Lung Troubles.

In boxam never sold In bulk.

MENDELSON CO., Sole Agents, Newthrown ott.
Johann Hoff's Extract expels danger-JYor-

Bears the
Signature ofCASTOniA.c rs the Tlw Kin(1 '"'i' Have Always Bougfit

monopolies by China in Manchuria.
Such grants, he urged, would be a
breach of treaties with China and would
seriously affect the rights of American
citizens, and also would: tend to impair

itnreclia


